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LOSE HOME; GET 

QUARTERS IN A 
CHICAGO SALOONMOVE TO RESUMEAN AEROPLANE LINER

:

AÏ FUNERALfftr, g:
Chicago, March 31—The housing prob

lem wad solved for Albert Kauffman, 
his wife and ten children, who recently 
were

: chased home because of inability to pay 
instalments, when Judge Landis, amend
ing his injunction closing a saloon for 

turned it into a home for the

1 BUDAPEST IS < V
evicted from their recently pur-

: FOR IRISH PEACEi i
; mk one year, 

family.
The present owner 

which was closed for violation of the 
prohibition law, read erf Kauffman s 
plight and notified the attorney general’s 
office that the family could live there if 
the ban against the building was raised.

Judge Landis granted the request and 
the Kauffman family moved in today.

Mk imp of the saloon, Notable Assemblage oi 
Church Dignitaries in 

Baltimore

ASouthern Unionists Have In
terview With Cardinal 

v Logue
plÉipCT #

if[«ported That Hungarian 
^ Troops Have Rallied 

\ to Him

m■i

tSti
r Special Honor in Singing of 

Chant Heard Only in Sis- 
tine Chapel at Funeral of 
Prince of Church—150,000 
Pass By Casket

I Police Barracks in County 
Cork Attacked and 14 
Constables Are Missing- 
Bombing in Dublin Yester
day.

IÜDRE SAYS HE 
VU GO TO JAIL

«S: IP-7 mOver FrontieHfc,As Bed Cross 
Official, is Report—General 
Opinion is That Attempt to 
Regain Crown is Folly.

■ ;

This the latest invention of Signo r Caproni, a famous Italian aeroplane designer, is capable ofcanyrng 100 passen
gers. Its win^s eoTsis? of three sets of triplanes with an area of 7,150 square feet Bight engines develop,ng 8,200 
H. P. propel it. Its total weight is 24'/» tons. _________________________________________ Baltimore, March 31—The greatest as

semblage of church dignitaries ever 
massed on this continent attended the 
funeral of Cardinal Gibbons here today.

London, March 81—An Exchange Tel
egraph despatch from Paris today says

of cx-Emperor Charles, who will CLUBS PROPOSED

Belfast, March 31. — Cardinal Logue, 
Primate of Ireland, was interviewed on 
Tuesday by Sir Wm. Goulding and 
three other southern 

! with the object, it is understood, of se
curing the opening of peace negotiations 
between the Irish Republican parliament 
and the British government, 
view took place in Dundalk.

Sir William Goulding is a prominent 
Irish railwayman, a resident of Dublin. 
He is chairman of the Great Southern 
and Western Railway of Ireland, and of

Ben Lindsay Refused to 
Divulge Confidence of Boy 
in Juvenile Court.Aft Hiram Sees K Irish Unionists

t» ~ ** on Budapest. Toronto, March 31—Orange luncheon
», March 31.—Reports were re- clubs are proposed for Toronto and 

various newspapers here to- some other Canadian cities 
'-BmP— Charles h., pm- ^'^3 SJ—dS5

nilitary dictatorship at Stein- C(m]d be ma(je a success. It has been 
nd that General Lehar was said that thousands of Orangemen eat 

the head of 15,000 their lunch down-town each day. Many 
Budapest and by of them, it is believed would be glad to 

dine with members of other lodges, be- 
.jssary, restore Chartes to the come better acquainted, and discuss mat

ters of interest to the association at

STORE CLOSED The inter- Denver, Col., March 31—Judge Ben B. 
Lindsay, of the juvenile court, must a 
pear in criminal court here on Saturday 
to hear an order for execution of sen
tence as the result of his conviction of 
contempt of court. A fine of $500 and 

the Irish Railway Clearing House. He cogts wpb a year jn jail as an altema-
member of the Irish convention yve> ’fapeg the judge, since the supreme

of 1917-18, and is a former high sheriff court refUSed to review his case, 
of the county of Dublin. j ju<jge Lindsay was found guilty of

Rome, March 31.—Archbishop Man-1 contempt for refusal to reveal the confi- 
nix of Melbourne held a conference on dence a smau boy in the custody of
the Irish situation with Cardinal Gas- big ajurt ;n a murder trial. In a signed
pern, papal secretary of state, yesterday. pub]jc statement some time ago, the 
Serious Casualties. J judge said he would go to jail rather

tthan pay the fine, and he has refused 
offers of friends to pay it for him.

“Well,” said Mt. Hl- 
Hombeam to the

*
ram
Times reporter, “I see 
that Hapsburg feller 
wants to be made em
peror agin—out there 
in Hungary.: You’d 
think he’d hed enough 
o’ that sort o’ thi 
If I was in his IS 
an’ the walkin’ , 
good at all I’d 
along an’ let SOB 
feller git the 
Don’t it bea
There’s that oUfuser HHH j Cork, March 31—An attack made this
,s. Jist nop™ A flnffllfll morning upon the police barracks at
him back to Germany ! Rosscarbery, County Cork, resulted in
an give him ftgÊÊGmj serious casualties to the occupants of
chance an TP the barracks. Fourteen of the police are
that long nosed so missing, and it is believed five were kill-
his wonldnt throw a aw- »
chance over his un“6n: Dublin, March 31—Two motor cars
some does lore ,, ’> filled with auxiliaries were bombed in
th“nikhear””aidetheUreporter, ' “that you Lower Dorset street yesterday. There 

1 hear, sam «f r county were no casualties among the authori-
are thinking of rett g ties, who opened fire upon the crowd,
council.” . j», ,vr0 S!r— Four men and three women were wound-“Who? Me?” .•#™™,™TU^°f;rS1ro ed and taken to hospital. Head Con- 
that ain’t so. I ¥ stable Mulroney and a sergeant and a
office onless I ji?t , • office.” Constable were ambuscaded today at

“But we must *ve people m office, ^allyfermot4 near Howth. The sergeant
said the reporter, f „ -d was killed and the other two men were“I aint fayin’ jpthm Wn R, ^ seriously wounded.
Hiram,‘an I alWT» to grt fterBno An official report of the affair says 
man in—but I ™ |d in Hun_ the attack was made by civilians at two
Office for h. o’clock this morning. The front wad of
gary I’d tell flmï « the barracks was blown in by explosives
was a back number *n_______________ . and bopibs were thrown into the inter
body politic—Yes, slrt__________ j ior> while a heavy rifle fire was main-

tained on the building. The police held 
the barracks until the room in which

Fredericton Labor Business 
Brought to End

ready a* 
rarch on was a

ig.
-yNews of the Freshet—Garage 

in Devon Burned and Nine 
or Ten Cars Destroyed— 
Increased School Bond Is
sue.

s, mWi, 81—Former Emperor large. 
, cros'sed the frontier between.

,-v and Austria on Saturday by 
foreign passport , which 

Red Cross official,

IdieOnce a week ,or oftener, it is felt, a 
brief address could be delivered by some 
prominent member of the order.

ther
imb.

Vall?S a
.ed him as a 
avas despatch from Vienna. 
x March 81— British official cir- 

.pressed the opinion yesterday tnat RFRAN TflflAY «—»—S/hV/u-ni, DEunlT IUUMI s. n,
earv. Advice by Regent Horthy n,TA ericton Co-Operative Limited, an or-
barles to leave the country immedi- Tfl I L A Ilf Dll \ ganization sponsored principally by
is regard^ here asjubstanbalng II I hflUt ^ Lnbers of local labor unions and the

rogeiraLeTit 1 U LLn 1 L ' "V local teachers organization to carry on
,dTbteh.? w^r there are Hungarian ________ a retail grocery store business, has closed
^ who would welcome a restera- . today after carrying on business for

Midnight -“t&ÏXS

Te M^h account Sforzq, Ital- ------------- [would be made under the bankruptcy
minister has been informed , t» V Tni-r, act but further particulars, including the.minister that Admired Coal Rationing to Go Into amourdof^abiUties, would notjeavail-

- Effect-^ Railwaymen ^ ^ ^

AUtoa, not to allow the restoration of the Transport Workers to Con- : Fredericton, N. B., March 31—The St.
“KE” sider Gtoing Out to Support “‘"A™ ÜÏÏ FIREjsyss^sssa.Fs; Strikers.try by the Italian government has sent _________  - ! ^a^-hing for a sheer-boom which was ----- -, , ] Relief of Distress.
a communication to " , be‘ bas London, March 31—The coal miners carried out from behind Sugar Ijl"".d Firemen Have 1‘ lght 011 6 S ; Wasbingtonj March 31—Charitable or-
inct denying all a^?u9a^‘L • ltalv 0r began to leave the pits in various dis- with the big run of ice on Monday last, nf)n Emnloved ganizations constituted on “a strictly
been formating disorders mltoly^.o ^ ^ in line with the decision of were lying at Burton Wharf Sunbnry. Story — 15,000 tiimpioyeu basis>, in the U. S. which
has been leagued wift re ' mve tbe union executive committee to call a They spent the preceding night at Spoon desire to deal “in an impartial spirit
He asks for an op^rtumiy e to strike at midnight tonight because of the Island. Aner- with any case of Irish distress, will find
his innocence, and says lie tb paban failure to settle the miners’ wages de-j River conditions are practically un --------- | unnecessary difficulties in their way,live in Sicily or Sardinia, rf the 1-ahan fadure j changed. The height of water keeps up Marehx31-Firemen fought, the British embassy said in a communi-
mainiand is closed to h board of trade officials have de- hut the quantity of ice ,r“nn‘n*among the clouds for more than an hour ! cation on the subject made public last

Vienna, M"ch,® VrethatthTvisit of cided that coal for export shall be ra- is less than it was. Thejamsomemiles Cbefore slrbduing a dangerous night.
city exultantly de^^reJ . 3„d u^st tioned rigidly. Stocks for home con- ; west of Fredericton still is holding. - thirtv-first floor of the tow- “Were it not for the fact that coun-
former Emperor Char t ^ [ tQ sumption win be allotted to essential in- I The Canadian National Rallw’a?'s b" cring Fxjuitable buUding. ties and cities of Ireland” which are Sinn
and the fiasco attendi g whatever T dustries and all domestic consumers will stored serviceat ^cNari‘ed? , The blaze started in a broker’s oflice. Fein in sympathy refuse to accept money
regain power have da! ett ^ I be rationcd file same as during the war. Newcastle-Fredericton sub-dmsi™ °" Th(, fire was ,mder control before the raised for their assistance m the United
chance may have existed H „ lrv | Tbc supp)ies on hand, it was said today, Wednesday night. It ls exP“^ed. building’s 15.000 inhabitants arrived. , Kingdom and prefer to appeal to the
ation of the monarchy, either n Hun,.ar.. ^^upp, ^ normal, service at McGiniey’s on the Fredericton- bu'klmg's -------------- . j L,nifed states for charity,’ ’the commun-
or Austria. Monarclusts ^ imno^"ii,lc. FoUowing a conference of the execu-1 Centreville sub-division will be restired TRAVELERS’ ; ‘cation added, “there is no case of dis-
mit that a restoration see P p.lti { th Triple Alliance with miners’ tonight. , Both the Miramichi and St. HEAD O ORGANIZATION DEAD tress affecting any individual or his pro- 

This is not only due to' the’ L1^_ it was announced that John rivers, which had caused the; ORGANISAhuin u ; whieh could not be adequately met
pontment which natural J there is the National Union of Railwaymen , breaks in the lines of the rai ways, have , 0lumbus, Ohio, March 31—WlUianli from British sources.”
ure, but as the details 'cak out tlvere^is ^auon ^ dropped from the highest poipt reached. R Emerson, 49, supreme counsellor of, -------------- ------
a touch of the absu”î ;^bas^^reacted I The trai si>ort workers idso decided to' Chester A. Brewer met with a heavy tbe United Commercial Travelers of Am 
whole adventure »h,ch rh^ne7oT call a meeting of the executives of all loss by fire this morning when his erica and Canada, died yesterday He
sharply ^“^gVaAll is well,” read tbe bodies affiliated with them on April garage in Union street* ^evon, was de- lx»came head of the U. C. T. m June,
a telegram revived last "‘8^^ fore 1 ^n^'la^a^b°n31_parliarnerlt next car?In the building for storage and re- 19^" v Holderman, Nashville, Tenn.,
mer Empress Zita of Aus < ■ . w£ek wjj1’ discuss two resolutions which pairs were burned. The owner of the supreme vice counsellor, succeeds him as
from ex-Emperor ( harles. intended to form the basis of the garage was uninsured, but some of the bead 0f the travelers’ organization.
\ The message was d/Ta between new government’s proposed safeguard- cars were covered by insurance.
Strihamanger on the frontier between /jndustries bm. | U M. Reed of St. John was tlie own-
Austria and Hungary w resolutions will propose for five er of one of the cars destroyed.ence of- the former ruler was last re . ^res^^ ^ J ^3 per cent L. G. Gagnon, chief game warden, ob-
ported. ' ad valorem on importations of optical tained two convictions at Woodstock

”: .. , , Hl„ fore. -Hass optical instruments, scientific yesterday for killing moose out of sea-
There is no confirmation fore giaas^^op rce)ajn and instruIne it, son. Penalties of $100 and costs were

going report that Ex‘^ £jdapest I)i- magnetoes, tungsten, and its products, imposed. . . .
contemplates moving on Bud p synthethic and organic chemicals, except The Fredericton School Board is to
rect advices from H“n^arY^ of su,,„ dyestuffs, colors, coloring matters and ask the City Council to apply for legis-
not indicated any notable degree P ■ , ica]s I lation to increase the limit of bond is-
port for the ex‘n!1,er ,f''P’? stopping at- There also "will be a similar duty, in sue of the school board from $135,000 to b au(A Fredericton, N. B., March 31—Hon.
although it was said that M p ng a^ t() an existing customs duty, $180,000. The Posent lmnt has n<Jt yet J. E. Michaud of Edmundston, member
Steinamanger, on the A - of ner-! on any articles which the board of trade been reached. The school board -ays vartmmt of Afo- of the provincial government without
of Hungary, Charles^ had hopes ofjicr^ o^any^r ^ ^ ^ p<)Wer t that an increaSe is necessary to pay for paring of^Ma. has receivfced official advice to
suading the military for )e l(l- specify, on the ground that the said the annex to the Smythe street school ti two art the effect that the governor of the State
desire for restoration. Sever. . y articled are being sold or offered in Ihe which is to be built this year, and to director of meteor, of Maine has signed the bill passed by
ers who had appeared in foVincr United Kingdom at prices below the cust retire an issue of bonds maturing in oloaical slrmce I the state senate at Augusta, Maine, pro-

. themselves in the ser by i of their production, or owing to exchange : january, 1922. rI he site for the annex ------------------------ . • viding for tlie State of Maine paying one-
^emperor were placed un^r arrest .joitnem^ beiow wllat they! is t0 be acquired by the purchase of . . | half the cost of a new international

Admiral Horthy, the WBent, Wed- can profitably be produced for in Great : the Nason property for $3,500. I Synopsis — Pressure is low over tbe brjd a<?ross the St. John River from , ... ,,
official advices from Budapest on \\ |y„it^n therefore tending to bring about Frank Burton Estey, son of Jacob northwestern portion of the continent b N. B„ to Madawaska, Des Momes, Iowa, March 31 Eu^ne
nesday declared. , „ , „t FsteV of this city, was united in mar- „nd the lake regions and relatively high ' C. Weeks yesterday was found guilty

It was at first reported that Gen. Le- unemploymen ■ -------------- L t ■ Mary Elizabeth Me- over the middle western states. With '.. a contrac"t was award- of murder in the first degree and the
mands the Hungaran army rriMTVTFND ATIONS CtoTkey of Boiestown. on Wednesday the exception of light showers in west- S D c. Bu%ee & Sqn, general con- penalty fixed at death, by a Jury

supporting RE.CUMMr.iNUA 1 1W1NO I iftprmion bv Rev G. C. Warren, of the era Ontario this morning the weather ™’ . n„v">n (or the construction which four women served. Weeks, with
RE N. S. ROADS Brunswick street Baptist church. They has been line throughout the dominion. • brid at $364,000, of which another ^"hldd-up “

, wU1 reside in Boiestown. Stowers. nmount the Dominion of Canada and grocer in an attempted hold up.
Halifax, N. S., March 31—At the an- ---------------• ■------------~ Maritime—Fair and mild today, fol-, gtate Maine will each become liable yv/un

nual meeting of the Good Roads Asso- . jiaii I OTMT lowed by fresh or strong southerly,^ <me_ha]f unless it is decided to call SHOT MAN WHO
ciation of Nova Scotia here today the PT ft 1 || |M A I L RI I winds, with showers tonight and on 1 n-; n(,w tenders in the expectation that;
following recommendations were adopt- ^ | ft \ ||111| HuLIl I da.y; ,f nd Knrth Shore-Fair today and ,ower Prices may be obtained “ a.re'i

Gulf and North Shore Fair today a a s||R of the red„ction in cost of labor,! Montreal, March 31—Because she 
becoming somew u^ , - ■ tnaterial and supplies since the dormer tbought ber honor was in danger, Mrs.
snow dV® , R . Z. afternoon and contract was awarded. Cantetto Barouee, boarding house keep-

Ne» En-'aïdlv fLir a„d somewhat Mr- Michaud expressed himself ^ Cazlais street, shot and killed Sal-
fre.ti, souttierly winds i morning as confident that construe- ^ Marander this morning. Both are

cojder; fresh smitherl^winas^ i tion of the bridge, which will form an Jtalians. Marauder, according to a story
I Toronto, March 31 Temperatures^] important Hnk in the shortest and best to;« t() the police by Mrs. Barouee, came 

VS , • lirai Highest durinir highway route from Boston to tjuebec be room and made overtures to herCharge in Connection With 8ium Yesterday Night" City, will he undertaken during the „ her husband had gone to work.
Vatal Wreck in Nova Prince Rupert .... 38^' 48 38 coming season. _________ She says she persuaded him to go away,sc L S S chamber^ l-iSaiStiEtrtf.ttSL.

SI””-: - S a was unopposed =: w“mai “

IH BERLIN PAST In a great procession which formed for 
the pontifical requiem mass were num
berless priests and the mitred heads of 
a hundred dioceses. Representatives of 
Canadian churches were in the great

Government Removes Bam- gathering.
, T, • J • To the Cathedral of the Assumptioncades Raised in rear oi of the Blessed virgin Mary, on the

Communist Attacks. heights overlooking the city of the cardi
nal’s birth, came also lay delegates re
presenting Catholic organizations, diplo
matic Washington and many people dif
fering in creed but united to their lose 
for the great churchman.

Berlin, March 81—That the govern
ment believes the danger of a communist 
rising in Berlin is past, is shown by the 
removal of barbed wire barricades and 
the re-opening of Wilhelmstrasse to traf
fic, as well as a marked reduction in the 
numbers of sentries.

The communists have failed to prevail 
on tbe Berlin workers to strike

A Special Honor.
They came for a ceremonial unmatched 

in the ecclesiastical history of the United 
States, for in addition to all the honors 
that the Catholic church in America 
could shower on a servant old and tried, 
there was bestowed upon the dead a 
special honor from the Vatican. The 
Pope decreed that the Gregorian Choral 
Society of St Mary’s Seminary should 

a solemn Gregorian

T A T T m TTT TTTNG they were concentrated took fire, when a 
TALL DUltuiiivr fcw escaped by an upper window.■

TWO MED TO 
DEATH IN FIRE 

IN N. $. HOTEL
sing at today’s 
chant previously heard only at the fun 
eral of a sovereign ruler of- the Catholic 
church in the Sistine chapel in Rome.

By nine o’clock, an hour before the 
time set for the ceremony, streets sur
rounding the Cathedral were crowded 
with clergy and laity. At ten o’clock 
the whole city dropped every activity for 
a minute in respect to a man it had 
numbered among its most distinguished

Most of the space inside the Cathedral 
was allotted to the clergy, and admit
tance was by ticket only. Nevertheless, 
thousands swarmed round the great 
building in the hope of gaining tad mis
sion in Some way.

Today really saw two ceremonies. One 
was the great church assemblage at 
mass—the Church bestowing her honors 

\*lio long had served her faith
fully. The other was the simple burial 
service, in the crypt of white marble un
der the Cathedral sanctuary—the rela^ 
tives and closest friends there taking final 
leave of one very dear to them.

Cardinal Gibbons is the seventh digni
tary of the church to be buried in this 
vault and to him was allotted a place 
on the north side.

The last time the crypt was opened 
in 1872, when Archbishop Spalding 

was buried there.
Members of the guard of honor stand

ing by the bier said that whereas on 
previous days they had estimated the 
number of mourners at 30,000, yesterdaj 
approximately 90,000 persons viewed the 
txxly, making a total of 15(MKX) who had 
visited the cathedral while the body 
rested in state.

Archbishop John Bonzano. apostolic 
delegate at Washington, celebrated a 
pontifical requiem mass in the cathedral 
today. Archbishop John J. Glennon of 
St. Louis, delivered the funeral sermon 
He eulogized the dead prelate as one of 
three eminent churchmen, who fifty year, 
ago kept the light of idealism burning 
“when materialism was spreading its 
deadly miasma over the land, attracting 
the multitude by the phosphorescence of 
its own decay.” The other two, he said, 
were Pope I^o XIII. and Cardinal Man
ning of Westminister.

Summing up what lie termed the 
“salent traits of the illustrious dead,” 
Archbishop Glennon ^continued; He 
was a great leader and soldier whose 
sword was ever ready to defend Christ 

He was the great 
in counsel, prudent in

Barrington, N. S., March 31—Leonard 
McKay, storekeeper, aged thirty, and 
Eva Crowell, domestic, aged twenty, 
were burned to death early this morning 
in a fire which destroyed McKay’s hotel 
at Clyde River, seven miles from here. 
The other occupants of the hotel, John 
McKay, the proprietor, his wife, Ruby, 
and a daughter aged nine; Hazel Smith, 
school teacher, and Fairman Hogg es
caped uninjured. The origin of the fire 
is unknown.

A little after two o’clock this morning 
Ruby McKay was awakened by the 
crackling of flames, eating their way 
through the door of lier bedroom and 
she aroused the occupants of the main 
house. When these reached the ground 

a "Riiro-r at they found that the ell in which Leon-
(Jver River at ard McKay and Eva Crowell had their 

rooms was a heap of ruins.. Bones 
subsequently recovered.

on one

Phelix an5
Pherdinand

Governor of Maine Signs Bill 
—Structure 
Edmundston. were was

DEATH SENTENCE;

forces^at ^Steinamjmger. was 
the former monarch and would back tos 
<4a5m with the troops of the West nun 
xarian army, hut later advices asserted 

Vhe “at supporting Regent Horthy 
Ig»Gsl those "-ere plotting for the

restoration of Charles. ^ ^
quote#" on Wednesday as saying: ed:

“The fanner king is not supported . be administered by a 
the troops. The army, as one man. is of a minister of the govern-
standiag behind RegentHorthy.Charles _ a ghusiness man and an engineer,
is prisoner, rather than a guest, shaU give their whole time to the

-'SEEinamanger.”

WENT TO HER ROOM
1_That the highways of this prov-

comimssion IS ARRESTEDwas

and His Kingdom.

action, just in his decisions. He was the 
farvisioned educator, who would have the 
world know Christ was the truth and 

Lastly, he was the great

work of the board. .
o_That the government shall take up

uniform assessmentFIRST STEAMER UP mnlt.r of
RIVER NEXT WEEK «gfi* £t

It is not definitely[ known when patrols ;
dtihTownU of the Champlain for the highways of this province be or-,

are in hopes b,1,,PTldy The^Majestic gi??That means he taken for the en-! Truro, N. S-, March 31. — Leonard Prince Albert ....
first tnp next Tuesd y. , f .• g f cemPnt of the law providing penalties RobjnSon, station agent for the Cana- Winnipeg ..............
is at present on fJ;n\(.d Finishing £r totory and trespass to highways. I dian National Railways at Denmark, White lt.ver .. 
her hull sffappd d all of the s—Tha^ wide fire regulations be en- Colchester county, is a prisoner in the Sault Ste. Man ..
touches are being put , „ii „ , ■ I ;au here, charged with responsi- Toronto ..................
steamers, and 'vlfthl"e""^e ' f°^^e recommendations will he bility for the train wreck at Urquhart’s Kingston
should be ready ■__________ hruueht to the attention of the govern- siding, near Tatamagouche, March 18, Ottawa

NEW HAMBURG SERVICE. menti . _________ rlis'lifeH E”gineer J°hn J' Ferguson lost ..................
New York, March 81—The passenger THE DOLLAR TODAY. ^'itobiiison was arrested after a warrant St. John, N. B. ..

ittUSTSStifftonS n- v* jajaffig S^U »».
SSTcSüLou

ca«y 2,500 third class passengers, discount

the life, 
patriot.”

ESCAPED; RECAPTURED.

A boy who escaped from the Boys’ 
Industrial Home yesterday afternoon 

Montreal, March 31.—The stock ex- was re-captured by Deputy Sheriffsjriy.Si «,-4,»
at its closing figure at 34 3-4, as did also day. He escaped from the home a short

______----------------------------- Ivaurentide at 85 1-2. National Brew- time ago and went to Edmundston, where
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. eries Was unchanged at 38. Riordon he was arrested and sentenced to serve

Chicago, Malh UT .'•«SSSXSÎ.T^. «-

Birmingham, Eng., March 31—Aus
ten Chamberlain, recently elected leader 
of the House of Commons, resigning the 
chancellorship of the exchequer on be
ing appointed Lord Privy Seal, was form
ally re-elected to parliament today from 
the West Division of Birmingham. He 
was unopposed.

32 28
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.24 18
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

*linyi

SB’i §

BÏ LEGISLATORS 
101. K. FINDER

I*200 pairs of ladies’ oxfords (samples) 
to dear at half price at C. J. Bassen’s,

4-3. IllCor. Union and Sydney.

NSTRAND.
Masquerade Dance at Strand, Thurs

day night. Optional. Suitable prizes.
7 piece Indian orchestra. Usual prices, i

Rummage Sale, 21 Brussels street, 
Saturday, April 2, 2 p.m.

Beginning April 1st, all the Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Limited, stores 
open at 830 a. m.—dose at 5.55 p. m. 
daily.

Men’s $230 dress shirts to clear for 
$1.49 at C. J. Bassen’s, Cor. Union and 
Sydney.

ICHANCE LEFTThe Commercial Club is issuing a no
tice for a special meeting to be held in 
the Knights of Pythias Castle, Union 
street, on Monday evening, April 4, at 
8 o’clock, for the purpose of discussing 
the question, “Has the Commission Form | 
of Government as Applied to St. John 
Been a Success ?”

This question should attract a large 
meeting of the membership as it is one 
which concerns not only every member 
of the Commercial Club, but every tax- 

Fredericton, N. B, March 81—James payer in the city of St. John, and The 
K. Finder, M. L. A, for York, was of- Commercial Club in taking the initia-

„ .V- n—tnr of the live will no doubt be followed by other _ ....
y . ^ „ organizations in discussing this, the most engagement at the Opera House tomght. WVKMT

new provincial legislature this afternoon . rtant factor in the city-s future. She has been one of the best attractions BW DRAMATIC EVENT.
When aU the members of the house, re- ^ ---------------~~~— ---------- booked at this nonular vaudeville house I SL Peter’s Dramatic Club will re
gardless of party, joined in making him------------------------------ np TD ■ I4P , 1 peat “His Heart’s Desire,’ a stirring
a presentation. The event took place m Ul IA Ul I ML ItJAML for some time and those who have not Irish drama, in St Patrick’s Hall,
the parliament buildings and was ar- III |U II I I III lltnlll as vet enjoyed her performance or sought West St John, on Friday evening. 4-2
ranged by the whips in honor of Mr. UUllIlD ’ Ul I lUlUL enlightenment should take advantagtic __________
finder’s 80th birthday, which occurred of the one chance left There will only | giIk hoSe, 69 and 79 c pair at
during the Easter recess. He was made -------------- be one vaudeville performance tins even- Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney. 4-8.
recipient of a handsome traveling bag ing as the house has been rented for a i ----------------
with his initials in gold letters and a suit- At a meeting of the conned of the sporting attraction at nine o clock. | ! ARTHJJiRY MEN. ATTENTION ! i
ably engraved inscription together with board of trade at noon today, with the i In addition to the Indian ,Frl"c^si~ .........— - j Tlle 15th Heavy Battery and 6th
a handsome goldheaded cane. The pres- president, W. F. Burditt, in the chair, there w‘. the following acts of 1 . Sieee Battery will narade at the A cem
entation was made by Speaker Dysart the various committees presented reports, terest: Hibbert and Nugent, in a snap-, ernment and development for pensions ^ Battery wdl parade^at the Arom
and there were speeches by Premier Fos- ; The trade and commerce committee PX comedy blackface offering, Don ( and costs of soldiers’ re-establishment ones, k j^sd of j&Iavrigh t A full
ter, Hon. J. M. B. Baxter, leader of the reported on the freight classification No. Stanley and Mmnette Lea, in a high and other necessary purposes which will rmuLted i^ preparati™ T • , , -ii , r> •
opposition, and A. Chase Fawcett lead-; n, approving of it in general, but taking class musical offering, featunng classical bring our annual budgets up to well oyer attendance ^ r^urated in^arat, i onlght Will be BuSIHCSS
er of the farmer. Mr. Finder replied and exception to three claves which will be and syncopated melodies; Peggy Brooks, ten times what they were at the begin- Sundav E. M SUder cïpt, Adit. J D® Mer, and
there were ciieers and other enthusiastis ;laid before the whole board. The excep- a classy singing comedienne. The Uyeda uing of this century, although the popu- hekl Sunday H M falader^Gapt., AQjx. and ^roteSSlOHal Men and
manifestations of good will. tions are, (1) to the loading and unload- Japs, who are presenting an amazing as- lation has not nearly doubled since then. 3rd. N. B. Heavy Bde-, 1. A. Women's NiffHt at the Re-

Mr. finder was born in Driffield, York-1 ing of freight outside of the sheds; (2), sortment of baian^ng feats, also another How do the people like the prospecta j Bassen’s,1 . ° ®
shire, England, on Mareh 26, 1841. For .with relation to charges on small pieces, episode of the serial ‘lighting Fate, Bu here is no good m moamng over Sydne^. « VIVal meetings 1U the Coburg
nineteen years he was a member of the which they thought were unfair and featuring William Duncan. the situation. We must face it like men Vor. Union ana byaney. Cx . /~L ‘ Z^L L
York county council, and was warden : should be Carried at the old rates; (3),_____________ and Canadians. By means of increased DANCE. Street Christian Church.
*£ S.iS ÜlSSÜfJSmfl'A RIIQV IT MPFRA SHtis, ***lt'll.y----------- . Evangelist Cole will speak

DUuI HI IllIrLIllHL UflNMFDQ S? Advantages of the

DCMiiuncD nni/mf WINNtKo Klxfsl??u]ra,?‘;u ?mpanl

the fifth legislature of which he has been with regard to the business tax. It was Kf V A Hi IlK III WlLlX vefr Mrs. Cole Will SHlg a Sold,
a member. He has been especially felt that an opportunity should be given . IILIIIllll 1ULI1 Ul II L.LI l more ini 1920 than in 1919. .Next.year -------------- fnme* hrintr vour Friends
active as a member of the Public Ac- manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers n , . ... ..I PrTbfne/iMi VinLtthît t * v «, mi™ wnn R„<r„ln UOme, MUlg yOUr rnenClS

to exnress an oninion on this noint Today the final showings of the stir- tale. In fact, it is officially hinted that Last week the following won Buffalo J Pravor»__fi n’rlnelz____________ „ which to“v wülTe invited to do at the ! ring jungle adventure, “The Revenge of it will. What is the end to be? Times money: 811(1 y°UF layers---» O ClOCK.
(Special to Times.) next izm^al meeting in order to soimd Taraan," wiU be given. Also the Rotary There is only one hopeful means of J. A. Lindsay, 180 Britain St, $10.00.

Fredericton, N. B, March 81—The h]i5“V . k Club convention pictures and Prizma escape, and that is a prompt right-about- H. E. White, 12 Bentley St., $5.00.
legislature this afternoon is to reurne j P Th P ' discussion reeardinc color views- 1 face—a comPlete reversal of the policy Harold Hughes, 59 Queen St, $8.00.
the budget debate. John Peck of Hills- |, J°“e. izfô? Tomorrow and Saturday, Eugene which has been and is still being pur- Miss M. Lane, 121 King St East,
boro is to be the first speaker «8 toanc-, "eight rate betweenSt^Jolin O’Brien in “Broadway and Home,” a sued. We must, at aU hazards, cut down $2.00.
ial critic. O. W. Wetmore of aifton ; 80y, as 1 aa ^ r aBe tL’eharee splendid drama and a most popular star, railway expenses and increase earnings. G. R. Hatchett, Fairville, $8.00.
will take up the debate for the Govern- c” ™ I This is a high-class Selznick picture. All the people must be considered and Geo. Higgins, 77 Portland St-, $1.00.
ment when Mr. Peck finishes. i traasPortla8 a ™<”or car across the ^]g(> the opening (three reels) chapter not the few with ‘vested interests.” The Chas. Thompson, 49 Summer St., $2.00.

The committee on accounts met this ; Pay. it was aecided to taxe tue ma ter q{ the new serial story, “The Son of Tar- railways are now being maintained by Watch your Golden Peace Coupons
morning and did some work preliminary “P witu uie ireignt department oi tne _.an„ _ the [atest development of this the country, with huge annual bonuses this week. You may win $100.
to the thorough consideration of the L l - R. it was reported tnat tne chain Qf Edgar Rice Burrough’s stories, thrown in, for the exclusive benefit of
various items of provincial revenue and ̂  alinda would be on the route gaturday afternoon from two to four those, high and low, who are operating
expenditure. - !wh‘le theJ^,P7s? finder repairs. o,»Qck t,yre will be a speciai 15c. mat- them. The minister has frankly admit-

A delegation from Albert and West- It was decided to continue the secre- iQee> consisting of the new serial open- ted as much. Seventy-five per cent, of
morland counties met the government at tary s membership with the American . chapter, a side-splitting comedy and their earnings goes in salaries and wage*

Association of Port Authorities th“ ‘d commencement of “Beauty and twenty per cent for ftiel. Only five per
A communication was received from the Beast>)> tbe children’s fairy-tale oper- cent is thus left over for maintenance,

etta, in which fifty little ones will take a sum so inadequate that it has to be
part. The second show Saturday after- supplemented to the ttune of seventy A surprise party was held last e ven

dredi four to six) will be the Em- million dollars a year out of taxes paid ing at the home of Miss Lilian Garnett,
press of Britain’s Pierrot Troupe in their into the public treasu^. This is truly 42 jjurray street, when about forty of
famous vaudeville and concert show, “a dainty dish to set before the King.”
Benefit of sailors’ orphans. Demos by name. z

ü§To Interview Princess Wha 
Letka at Opera House— 
Other Good Attractions—

Recognition of His Eightieth 
Birthday—Resume Debate 
This Afternoon.

23785-4-2 asa

A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

Only One Vaudeville Per
formance Tonight.

Princess Wha Letka will end her local 4-8.
I

PURiry FLOUR
Vi*“More Bread and Better Bread”

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH RÈVÏVAL

HE 11
[m ..
S45

X

A

counts Committee. Evangelist W. C.

Our Chesterfield Suite
Is Like a Phonograph

It speaks for itself. You have only to look at the latest st 
of coverings, Marshall Sanitary Springs and workmanship, 
see that it is made to last a life time.

Our Chesterfield Suites are selling at reduced prices, am 
now is the time to secure one while they last.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES FROM $200.00 UPWARDS.
Also a large stock of Odd Chairs and Rockers at bargains.

LINOLEUM in 4-yard width, in pretty patterns.
OILCLOTHS in one and two yards widths.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.
BLINDS.

* RECORDS.

noon, and placed before that body some

ShTstsiXïï ras ^
p lightship would be provided at Sambro.

Letters from members of parliament re
garding harbor matters were received- 

It was decided to co-operate with the

SURPRISE PARTY.

noon
PERSONAL

her friends assembled to celebrate her 
birthday. A feature of the evening was 
the presentation of a beautiful ring, set 
with a ruby, which is her birth stone. 
Games and dancing were enjoyed and 
refreshments were served.

Mrs. Maurice Noel Abrahamson for
merly Miss Alice Isaacs, will be at home census enumerators in order to have the 
to her friends on Friday, April 1, from city covered thoroughly.
4 to 8 p.m. at the residence of her par-| , A report was received from the Mom
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Isaacs, 23 Coburg treal board of trade in answer to a re- 
street. quest for its opinion on the hay and

Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. straw inspection act 
P. R„ left last evening for Montreal A report was received from the mayor 

This evening J. M. Woodman, general of Vancouver containing a report on 
superintendent of the C. P. R. New their taxation system. It was turned 
Brunswick district, will go to Montreal, over to the civics committee, 
on a business trip. I

Miss Mary Hogan returned to Hali
fax yesterday to resume her studies at 
Mount St. Vincent’s Academy, after 
spending the Easter holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hogan,
Coburg street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fitzgerald, 237 
King street east, left last evening for 
Boston, New York and Berlin, N. H, 
to visit relatives.

Mrs. George T. Bates of BeHeisk Sta
tion is visiting in the city.

«THE HOPE” CINEMA OF 
THRILLS.

“The Hope,” one of the most success
ful of spectacular melodrama^, has been 
made into a moving picture. It opens 
at the Unique tonight. “Kiss Me, Caro
line,” a good Christie comedy, will also 
be shown. Come early.

TOY TRADE FEARS PATHE. PHONOGRAPHS
sold on easy terms. '

1HAMPTON SOCIAL EVENT.
Corinthian Lodge, No. 13, A. F. and A. 

M„ gave an “at home” last 
Freemasons’ Hall, Hampton Station. Be
sides dancing and cards, instrumental 
selections were given and refreshments 
were served. The chaperons were Mrs- 
G. Mi Wilson, Mrs. C. Gordon Lawrence,

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

night in the

TONIGHT'S DANCE
The Gardens will be the ^cene of the 

first movie ball tonight, and a good time 
is promised.

Two More American Factor- 
ieS Placed in Hands of a Re- S’i!, l
eeiver Orders Below Nor- ; n."^”a b. K

weather.

±
In making coffee, the best results are obtained 

by usingmal

Freshly Roasted CoffeeBURIED TODAY.Halifax, N. S., March 31—Ralph Con
rad, aged twenty-five, formerly employed 
at Robert Simpson Eastern, Limited, a 
mail order house, was arraigned in the 
police court today, charged with the theft 
of $2,000 worth of goods from his former

IS APPALLING The funeral of Felix Duffy was held 
this morning from the residence of his 
brother. Edward, 34 Rock street, to the 

toy dealers that Germany will shortly Cathedral. Requiem high mass was cel- 
dump on America large quantities of ebrated by Rev. H. Ramage. Inter- 
toys, thus sending down prices greatly ment was in the old Catholic cemetery.

“• f”» ü’iü
...i i Mary Dorothy CHa

rassing position, according to a represen- was held this afternoon from
tative of the American Produced Toy the residence of her parents, Mr. and
Company, Incorporated, 110 Fifth ave- ” -um. J- <“unnj™8h'1™’ 36 Mil-

^ ... - , , . ... . , lidge avenue, to Cedar Hill. Service was
(Halifax Chronicle.) nue, which firm was played in the hands conductcd by Rev. R. M. Legate.

There is no use in mincing words over of a receiver yesterday. Louis W. ---------- ----- _ . cuTD'DTA.Tr' i,.- - , .
Fredericton, N. B„ "March 31.-A well- the railway situation in Canada as dis- stotesbury, lawyer, of 55 Liberty street, RETURNS TO BUSINESS LIFE. L A 1 Ü MilRUHNU s°°n «atifax to load for Len-

attended meeting of the mechanics, ! closed to Parliament by the Mimster o wag named ^ receiVer of this concern Bertram Smith, who has been in the PORT OF ST.JOHN. T*, st r madman n+f1
tradesmen and workingmen of this city the Department It has been well Cornora- customs service here for the.last few Arrived March 31. Hn l ^ c 9^ WlU ^
and vicinity was lield last evening and characterised as ‘The Railway Horror. - 1 i months, resigned his position today and Coastwise—Stmr- Valinda, 56, Lewis, jf 8° Saturday,
addressed by J. E. Tighe, president of It is a devastating wreck, and has tion of the same address ana closely wil| toraorrow re.enter commercial life from Bridgetown, N. S. Cimadian Hunter sailed
the N. B. Federation of Labor; Vice- shaken the very financial foundations affiliated with the American company. witb F. w. Daniel & Co. Mr. Smith Arrived March 31. i °n March 25 for Halifax,
President Edward Barry, of the same of the Dominion. Nothing but the mos B. W. B. Brown, lawyer, of 27 Cedar was for fifteen years employed with Str Empress of Britain from Liver-, ■... 111 1 S1^,W1 come here,
body; President Lemuel Clegg, of the prompt and drastic action can save the | street, named by Federal Judge Mayer Macaulay Bros. & Co., and left there to pool Lnil„,l s,tClimef Canadian Importer, which
Textile Workers’ Union at Marysville; country from its consequences. I a few days ago as receiver of Ferdinand enlist with the 55th Baatalion, soon after Cleared March 3$. î~ïr“ T „ Z e"‘ 18 Aus-
Vice-Presidcnt Bailey, of the Fredericton We have only to look hack a little to I Strauss, Incorporated, toy manufacturer t;,e outbreak of the war. He went to Coastwise—Stmr. Valinda, 56, Lewis, trdJ|a ana new «aland, arrived at
Labor Council ; President Fred Campbell, appreciate its real magnitude. In 1895 and dealer, said that he had heard the France with the 25th Nova Scotia Bat- for Bridgetown, N. S.; stmr. Empress,, Lp. n. on March «?•
of the Trades and Labor Council of St. the whole annual income of Canada was report that German competition was re- talion, and suffered the loss of his right 612, McDonald, for Di-rby, N. S.; stmr. 7”, steamer Canadian Raider, which.
John, and others. | but thirty-five million dollars. Expcndi- sponsible for the trouble the American eye in the fighting near St. Eloi in the Maskinonge, 2671, Griffiths, for Louis- , L', froJn here March 12, arrived et

The speakers advocateiPthat the labor ture was under forty millions, and we toy manufacturers are now having, but summer of 1916. He was invalided home burg, N. S. i a-7. 7?'
men stand together in a body as opposed were supposed to be facing bankruptcy that he doi*ted it. and was for some time company com- Sailed March 31. ' . Ier. eamer Canadian Farmer sailed

McLAUGHLIN—Suddenly, on March to the extension of working hours and In 1896 the Laurier Government came in- Actual competition of German toys mander in the Depot Battalion here, and Stmr. Ehrenfels, 2718, Hulsens, for ucmerrura on March 28 for Hali-
B0, 1921, Norval Douglas McLaughlin,' in the decrease in pay. to power, and speedy improvement took bas been a minor factor in the present was demobilized with the rank of major. Antwerp,
the sixty-seventh year of his age, leav- --------------- » —«»—-------------— place. After the first year or two at its t situation, according to a statement made His many friends will wish him every
Ing his wife and sister to mourn his loss. T ATE SPORT NENX7S tennure of office annual surplus of reven- at the office of the American Produced success on his return to business life.

Funeral on Friday, Aprik-1, from his 1 n 1 ue replaced annual deficits. Debt was Toy Company. It is the feeling on the
late residence, No 2 Courtney street, Milwankee, Wis., Mareh 31.—Clonie reduced in spite of the carrying on of part 0f the wholesalers that prices will c. OF E. INSTITUTE,
at 2.30 p. m. Friends and acquaintances Tait, lightweight champion of Canada, great public works. Population in- soon be lowered because of an increase A 8nccessfu| Easter tea and sale was
invited to attend. given a shade verdict over Johnny crcased rapidly; with it came^corres- m the importations from that country he,d this afternoon under the auspices,

BLACK-At Cambridge, Queens Co.,1 Mendelsohn, Milwaukee, last night, in a ponding development of the resources of that is causing the buyers to hesitate to nf Church of England Institute in' shanghai Mareh 27-Ard, st,
N. B., on Mareh 31, 1921, Gussie May, ten-round no-dee^inn boxing contest the county and increased Pro per,ty place their orders, it was added. At their rooms jn Princess street. The 0fRusfia Vancouver, for Ma
iHiloved wife of Thos. A. Black, formerly1 Kansas City, March 31. - Strangler Yet the Opposition of the day never this period last year, it was said prac- decoration wMch consisted of daffodils New York March 31-Ard,
of St. John, leaving to mourn, besides f-ewis, heavyweight wrestling champion, ceased crit.csing and .<;™demn,ng the tlcally Ml orders had been placed for and othcr s’ insr flowers, flags „nd large Victoria. Bermuda mmnnirTiw Manvu-r
her husband, three brothers. j last night defeated Tommy Draak in Gorernment because its expenditures toys for next Christmas °rders reT bunches of pussy-willows, x^re artistic- ^ ______ FREDERICTON MARKET.

Funeral Saturday from her late resi-, straight falls the first in thirty-one min- kept pace with the progress and needs ceived this year aggregate only about a), )aced 'about the rooms, and a nice MARINE NOTES Gleaner .Wednesday: The midweek
dence. Interment in the Baptht cerne- "tes and forty-one seconds, after the ()f the country. five to ten per cent, of total orders at ^ ^ fif fl(>wers adornpd each tai,le. The BelehmTsteame, Eiffels sailed market,th's morning was a very small
+wv rnmhrid?p N B I champion had applied three successive jn 1911 when the iLauner Govern- this date last year, it was said. Be- * h ., wîfh . „ e , ,g , • T a one’ onlv four teams being in with pro-

CUNNINGHAM — In this city on headlocks, and the second in three min- mcnt retired from office it left a cause of this fact many manufacturers, , b ti M H R ,, » at five oclock this morning for An rp duce. Eggs sold at 45 to 50 cents a
Mareh 80, after a lingering illness, Mary minutes and twenty-two seconds, with a wdl-filied treasury, an increasingly it was further said, have found it diffi- Miss Diibrow, who were in ^ore are^he locaf^e'nts ®5 'T* “ P°Und’
Dnrothv. aged five months, youngest body lock. prospérions country, a reduced debt | cu!t to keep going. _ . charge nf the tea. were assisted bv Miss will beef at 10 to 14 cents,^and some very

jsssr « wm,m x c™- m vaTl STOEE~ SR.-S* ÿssœîwg jrsrtjs. ss. •ss “.s „e„.i tsuz Ti"“V s
Funrral from h,r porelTF resid.nce. N’. w York, March 31. — (lO.Sd) — aoro.int alonr. now ;"lTr|l,|ll':'1 j wcre skld to baTe about ond Mm. Alion Dani.l poured. A horoc- p,!'haUv ,™1 "on Saturday?" re”,1,*,1’1’ 'iZ'."'' -Ft,

36 Miilidge avenue, on Thursday after- ' Weakness prevailed at the opening of to- year. There is little doubt in , the usual stocks. cooking booth was in charge of Mrs. The steamer Canadian Rancher is due p.° ,cf *115 m r lns 1 rln e ^am
noon at 3.30. day’s market, leaders of the oil, steel, mitted deficit s far below the actual , For the last eight or ten months im- T.imes McAvity. Mrs. William McAvity, steamer street.

GALBRAITH—At his late residence, i equipment and motor groups being shortage of railway account. 1 ^ ports of German toys have been x ^rs j ]y[orrjs Robinson and Miss Hare,
183 Guilford street, West End, after a ; among the first to give way to increased no reasonable prospect of its being ceedingly heavy, reminding ic e« ers cashier. The proceeds are to be used
lingering illness, on March 30, 1921, pressure. Prospects of tighter money mrnally decreased under existing - somewhat of the imports in tins me e- by jbe institute in carrying on the work. I
James A. Galbraith, aged 62, leaving ‘rates encouraged the shorts to èxtend ditions. The simple trut.n is that the fore the war. Government statistics --------------- ------------------------
his wife, one son and two daughters to their commitments. Within the first half Dominion is in every way likely to be show a big increase last year over the thtt-v kmow THE
mourn. | liour losses of one to three points were out -at least one hundred millions each , previous year in the imports in toys

Service at his late residence on Friday, sustained by Mexican Petroleum; Gen- year on railway account. - ' from foreign countries, for he v T, Ht f
at 12.30. Interment at I.orneville. eraJ Asphalt. Royal Dutch, Cru.*, I Is it extravagance of statement to de- ; months ended> December_ 31, 1919, the New York, Mych 31-Ident,ty of the

NEWCOMB—In Winnipeg, on Mareh Harvester. Baldwin. Studehaker, ('hr. J- scribe this as appalling? Do the people, imports of dolls were valued at $1.232- driver ot the_ death wagon in which,
25 Miss Margaret Newcomb, leaving ler, and Keliv-Springfield Tire. The re- do their repersentntives, realize what it 344, while last year doll ,mports amount- was carried the destructive bomb which
two brothers. George K. of Boston, and ilction extended to rails. Union Pacific really signifies? One hundred millions ed to $2A39,532. Other toys .mported caused the_ Wall street explosion last
W. E. Newcoml. of Winnipeg, formerly and Southern Pacific losing one point is a sum so vast that it cannot be grasped j in 1919 were valued at $1,719,975, ns September is known to agents of the de-

» TAwiAnm v R the ordinary mind Even one million . against $7»898,162 in 1920. partinent of just ce, so it was reportretof Torrybum, N. B. each. by the ornm^ry bv most. | | here last night. He Has been “identified”
Perhaps the probable railway deficit will ............... ... I as a well known anarchist through a clue

In the absence of more than moderate be better comprehended if apportioned J ‘ furnished by the shoes of the horse which
support and short covering, prices con- among the people. It means a tax of j drew the iehi< e i o 1 b
tinned to recede during the morning. Ex- $12.50 a bead, yearly on every nJaJH i v tti
tensions to early losses ran from one to woman and child in the Dominion. And 

Crucible, Mexican Petro- this in addition to all the other burdens
General Asphalt, which they have to bear! , __

American Smelting preferred, Baldwin, It means that our railways are to cost, Balance of Spring Stock of The nnd FrrdeWin, E
American Car, American Sugar, Ameri- ns as much annually as the interest on \ i_e Cross Creek and Frederick E.
can Woollen and leathers jind tobaccos our whole huge war debt of over two Millinery to be sold at less than R-ton ; P ------- . .
comprised the more reactionary issues, billion dollars. It means that we shall cost# Hats, Flowers and Fcath- ^he wedding wi 1 a e p ace ear y in 
Almost the sole exceptions to the down-. have to raise two hundred million dollars April,
ward trend were Atlantic Gulf and a year by taxation for these two items era from 4DC. up. 
ward trend were Atlantic Guf and Inter- of expense alone, hereafter, whereas we 
national Harvester, the latter rising sy2 were contributing only forty million dol- 
points. Call loans opened at 6V2 per cent. Jars a year for all purposes in the early 
against yesterday’s final rate of seven years of the Laurier administration. In 
per cent., but time funds were firm and addition* to this, we shall have to be as

sessed for the ordinary expenses of sov-

(New York Times.)
The general belief among wholesale

INSPECTION TRIP.
N^R?" Marhtime 'Srtrieti^ who°^w^ Ri F nployes. Four other arrests, it was said 

the city yesterday, left tills morning on »er «pending in the uncovering of a 
an inspection trip along the line as far series of alleged robberies, totalling $25,- 
as Moncton. His working car was at- °°°- 
tachejl to a way-freight

BUY YOURS AT
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

There Must Be a Complete
Reversal of Policy, Says the American manufacturers in an embar-

Halifax Chronicle. 14 KING STREET ’PHONE MAIN 1785ST. JOHN MEN AT 
LABOR MEETING 

IN FREDERICTONNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS
HENDERSON—At the Evangeline 

Maternity Hospital, bn Mareh 31st, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson, (nee Mc- 
Knight), a daughter, Constance Mildred.

DEATHS

The steamer Canadian Mariner sailed 
| from Gibraltar on March 26 en route to 
Greece.

The steamer Canadian Sealer sailed 
from Cuba for Halifax on Mareh 27.

The steamer Oceano will finish load
ing today and sail for Gibraltar for or
ders J. T. Knight & Co. are the local 
agents.

BRITISH PORTS.
Calcutta, March 24—Sid, stmr Cana- r. 

dian Conqueror, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

DEATH WAGON DRIVER

Noon Report.

IN MEMORIAM trict.
MARSHALL—In loving memory of

dear brother, William Marshall, who| two points.
i leum, Houston Oil,

ENGAGEMENT ANNO , ULD. *
our
departed this life March 31, 1919. 
Today brings back sad memories 

Of a loved one gone to rest,
And the ones that think of him today 

Are the ones that loved him best.
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

'*nd. !

ii

RESIDING IN BROOKLYN. | 
Harry M. Blair, formerly secretary of i 

the department of public works, is now 
1 located in Ur-ni-1 X e '
holds a good position as traveler for al 

23713-4-2 large manufacturing concern.

VAUKHAN—In loving memory of 
W. Murray Vaughan, who departed this 
tife, March 31, 1918.

“Ever present in our memory.”
PARENTS, BROTHER

AND SISTER, scarce.

»
THURMOTT & JOHNSON 

16 Mill Street i

i

j. \r i

If the Price "You Pay
for the pleasure of your usual 
table drink is sleeplessness, 
it’s time to try

Postum Cereal
— a wholesome and sat
isfying cereal beverage 
of rich coffee-like flavor 
but free from any harm
ful effects.

5SÜ§|
aA BEVERNOC

Ê

,l(7herQS a Reason sH®
J r—.

ë

Wa

Empress of Eritain
Farewell
Concert

IMP R AL -

THEATRE

Sat., April 2
4 O’clock

Admission 25 Cents
Last opportunity this season 

to hear this clever troup.
4—2

M C 2 0 3 5
%

<
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JIF IT’S NOT IN THE CLOTH 

IT’S NOT IN THE CLOTHESNew Stock Pattern
English Paragon China

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Men—It’s Here!

Molle
Only 25c.i zA man who buys clothes 

ly by the price is buying 
future regrefs.
You can't get clothes service 
without high-grade woollens, 
built and tailored in the best 
manner.

mere
i

Ask your grocer for Klensol.

-Jfc.Sr . A wide border design in red and black with
do your family footwear shoppmig at pink rosebuds in panel effect and tracings or gold.
Bassen's. 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We r .. , 1 . „ , , r-> •
h^Tno Branches. Attractive shapes. Moderate Prices.
'BoviàaALHMEMOMAL home, q WarwicK Co., Limited

76-62 nine Street
ChJdren, in Centenary Church Par- 

Admission with afternoon tea, 25 
4-2.

The Cleanest, Quick

est, Easiest Shave 

you ever had without 

Soap or Brush.
No matter how many worthless preparations you have 

d, try MOLLE and be convinced.

t
l The new beard soft- 

leaves the face
■ E

ener
smooth and soft.selling clothes- 

value, not price, in our
We are

t 60c. Tube
NEW SPRING SUITS 

At $25 to $60.
We Make the Best Teeth la Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38.6

A light weight overcoat is a 
See our smart

use

WASSONS 2 STORESnecessity, 
styles for Spring.

$20 to $55.
Special order suits from $25. 
Our own, ^Custom Tailored 
from $50.
Sole Agency 20th Century 

Brand Clothing.

Head Office:
527 Main Sfc 
•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Frop.

Open 9 a. m.

ships under which they were suffering 
in that unhappy country, and was 
cessful, afted tireless search in locating 
them. Many other immigrants also ac
companied the party.

k suc-
8 Gtbton & Un. have all sites of 
coal- M. 2636 or 694. 1-28 tl North End, 711 Main StreetUptown. 19 Sydney Street

aatri —-—**-*■■■ __UntO 9 p. a
and'Mahog’ny.'^Medium 1 nd°low Why drudge over a washboard. Abol- TRAVEL ON PASS: GIVE

at $4.85, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 >sh rubbing of clotlies. YOUR SEAT UP TO
jrlotte street. We have no Branches. beginners, short term (te„ PAYING PASSENGER.

VOTICE lessons), 7.30-8.30 Monday, Wednesday,
IdsmobUe Motor show all this week. Friday. Opening April 4tli. Call 2012. 
v 4 Oldsmobile touring coupe and 

t ins, also 1921 Eight Cylinder. Open 
evenings. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 

23319—4—1

AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMS.

2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet.............................................
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton.....................................

$1 00 each 
,40c. yardBoston. March 31—Pass holders on the 

4*1 Boston & Maine railroad must stand if 
paying passengers cannot be seated. An 

. rule to this effect is to be enforced 
strictly.

GILMOUR’S 245 WATERLOO STREET
For reliable and professional ser-

*s: goLdfkather
Optician Exclusively.

429 Main Street 
Out of “High Rental District” 

'Phone Main 3413-H.
Office Hours:—9 aun. to 9 pan. 

for the purpose of testing eyes 
V and fitting glasaes.____^_^^j

68 King StreetSPECIAL NOTICE.
When you have anything to deliver cf 

or send between St. John and Fair X ale, 
Arrived! -Jap Straw Square and door just ’phone and have the Rothesay ex-. 

ma s. Priceà*»the lowest at Bassen’s, press call and take it. Satisfaction guar-1 
14-16-18 Charlotte-street We have no anteed. Trips daily. ’Phone Main 2183. 
Branches. 'v. ’Phone Rothesay 106.

Taxi service, open day and night. T.
A. Short 10 Pond Street phone Main 
oaft 23313-4-1

Blast rated lecture, “Westminster Ab
bey,” by Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot 
Centenary church hall, tonight at eight 
o’clock. Tickets 25 cents.

Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

TOO MUCH SOOT. both brothers expressed keen regret at 
tlie escape, feeling that their confidence 
was, . A correspondent writes :

j “While walking down to the ferry on 
the west side yesterday morning in 

I company with another gentleman we 
. , „ - were subjected to a filthy deluge of wet

Samuel Saslovt of Ottawa, Returns From s:Hl^ from locomotive No. 43, leaving the
depot, the result of which was no small

---------  task to remove. I believe there have CCDITT?
Ottawa, March 31—Samuel Soslove similar cases in about the same READY IV OUlCVE.

met by hundreds of Jews there locality in which the victims’ clothes BROTHER

» c. m. „ ». - EHE-S tSssssé- is captured
- ‘ ~ Connors SenlTWord-PJ’s

to rescue these relatves from the hard- annoyance to the travelling public. vom surplus of the country as a whole had
__________ ___________ ___ ______ _________  ■ ' ■■■ Brother Offers Reward. not been materially affected.

betrayed.
Mendel’s brother is a prominent manu-

Kr,r'„ Question of Ban on Immigra-
father had left $8,000 in trust for Mendel ^jQn While There is So 
when he should be liberated.

Much Unemployment.

BROUGHT 17 RELATIVES

Ukraine.
MAKE VOCATIONAL 

SCHOOLS PART OF 
NATIONAL SYSTEM

THE WEATHER AND THE
FRUIT CROP OF U. &.

Ottawa, March 81—(Canadian Press)
—Yesterday in the House of Commons, 
suspension of all immigration “until a
nominal condition of affairs is establish ■ Edmonton Alta., March 31—Voca-

ers opposed admitting artisans while un- ag were public and high schools, in the 
employment continued throughout Can- opinjon Gf i>. j? W. Merchant of To- 
ada.

W. K. Baldwin, of Standstead,
dared that there never was a period dur- tional Association yesterday, 
ing which it was more difficult to secure enterprise was not sufficient to encourage 
farm labor. He criticised proposals for vocatjonal education, and he thought
MhLh^dmLtf°pr^ W— m^o^gM
WThemre”oluti™P was withdrawn on a intended ending the profession, 

oromise by Hon. J. A. Calder, minister ^
of immigration, that he would make a 
statement when the immigration depart
ment estimates were before the house.

In the senate, Hon. D* C. David moved 
for correspondence between the imper
ial and Canadian governments, dealing 
with Canada’s representation in the Brit- 

council, for

was
March 31—With the

we and do all your Spring Shopping 
•n’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street 

«*0 Branches.

e the feeder, get a bag of 
Jo.’s Charcoal from your ike bamrocm Columbus, O- March 31. — “I am my 

brother’s keeper” is the feeling of the 
brother of James Connors, penitentiary 
prisoner, who recently walked away from 
the prison farm at London, O.

The brother has offered Warden 
Thomas to serve until Connors is appre 
bended, if they will mitigate the letters

PU“I was my brother’s keeper” is the feel
ing of the brother of George Mendel, 

" -who walked away with Connors. He has 
offered $500 in addition to the state’s 
$50 reward for Mendel’s re-arrest.

Mendel and Connors were placed on 
the far mat the request of their brothers, 
that they might be permitted to make 
good. In letter today to Warden Thomas

de- ronto, who addressed the Alberta Educa-
PrivateQUO0 Keeps the closet clean

^OWflal -* Whitens thebathandbasil*Y AFTERNOON AT THE 
STRAND.
Indian orchestra. . High 

prices 15c. and 5c* Same 
• 23666—4—3

:!)

Attic / Hot OXO, or NN
better still an OXO \ 

Cube in a cupful of 
warm milk, is an ideal food 
for children. Milk with 
OXO can be assimilated 
more readily, and is a 
most nutritious and 
wholesome diet.

v Tint of 4 and J
Vx 10 Cuba» //.

SausBOl Spray with the world's best machine
The Spramotor has won over 100 gold 

medals and first awards! against the 
world* Write for free illustrated folder 

on Crop Diseases.

IAMENS INSTITUTE.
>sa Concert Party farewell con- 
”day night, 8 o’clock. Great 
5, and the last opportunity to 
party this season. Prices as 
ipress of Britain farewell Im- 

neatre Saturday afternoon, 4 
25 cents.

For8 Dhwfocti

f1 '^ramotcFish parliament or in any 
participation in the administration of the 
empire, contribution to empire wars and 
to establishment of a British or Cana
dian navy.

Hon. G. D. Robertson said the gov
ernment did not object to tabling the 
correspondence, but there might be 
of it which could not, in the public in
terest, be brought down.

Amendments to the post office act 
considered in committee and prog-

12

4—1
\

Spramotor Co. 31 King Sfc, London, Can.

Special Values
r in

Brooms I
Little Beauty ......................  80c

i I Atlas Broom .................... 63c
N Leader Broom .................. 55c

2 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser 25c
2 Packages of Lux ............
3 Pkgs. Surprise Soap Pow

der ..........................;.........
2 boxes of Matches ..........
3 lbs. Prunes ......................
24 lb. bag of Robin Hood.

or Cream of the West
Flour ................................

98 lb. bag of Robin Hood 
or Cream of the West 
Flour ................................

Come in For Other Cash Specials, 
or "Phone Main 499

€ $nV some

<< were 
ress reported.

Today the commons will take up the 
estimates of the labor, interior and trade 
and commerce departments and will also 
proceed with the Lake of the Woods 
control bill. The senate will meet at 3

'■A* EXTRA
« SPECIALSZ $>4|

£d&'i \% p. m.
AT ROGERS SAYS POLITICAL

REPORTS NEWS TO HIM.Robertson’sk »
25cWinnipeg, March 31—“This is the first 

X have heard of it,” said Hon. Robert 
Rogers to the Canadian Press when his 
attention was called to a report from 
Montreal that he might be a candidate 
for the house of commons to succeed 
Sir Herbert Ames. “It is news to me,” 
he said.

•vW__ 25cWif 25c
; • 25cFinest Delaware Potatoes, per

peck............................
Per half bbL bag..........

PURE LARD.

23c.
» $1.25X $1.60

24c.1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tins . . 
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

$5.9070c.
$1.10
$4.25

“A Beauty Sleep”—and then

“A Beauty Breakfast”
Try it for 30 days—to prove

Purdy's Cash GrocerySHORTENING.
17c.1 lb. block

3 lb. tins .
5 lb, tins __
10 lb. tins............................. $1.57
California Sliced Peaches only

25c. tin
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 75c.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup............ 50c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs .... 50c. do*. 
(5c. doz. extra for carrier when

delivered. )
2 tins Libby’s Beans for... . 25c. 
Finest Evaporated Apples 19c. lb. 
King Cole and Salada Tea

pound package................. 50c,
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c. 
4 rolls Toilet Paper..........
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux ......
2 tins Old Dutch .
2 boxes Matches for

86 Brussels St 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck ..........
80 lb. bags ..................................
2 cans Pumpkin ........................
2 lb. New Prunes ....................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (OgUvie’s)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen............
2 cans Old Dutch.................. ..
2 qts. White Beans ..............
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam ......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ...
3Vj lb. Oatmeal ......................
2 Lipton’s Jelly ........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioci .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

47c. 96 WALL STREET
79c.

Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck.. . 23c
Half bbl. bag Potatoes.................... *L20
Best Pure Lard, a lb................
Best Shortening, a lb...........  •
Finest Evaporated Apples, a lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..
2 boxes Matches ........................
Blue Ribbon Peaches, a lb....
2 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50c 
Choice Turnips ........ .............. •••• 250
5 lb. can Corn Syrup
6 cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes.... SLOo
Liquid Veneer, 50c. size.................... 45c
Liquid Veneer, 25c. size ........
Little Beauty Brooms ..........
8 lbs. Onions ............................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..........
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
5 lb. Oatmeal ..........................

25c
$1.45 23c

17c25c
18c25c 43c

29c 23c

read by half a million women.
Thev take regular exercise, sleep regular hours, and then start breakfast with 
stewed raisins. The raisins are plump, delicious fruit-meats stewed so the juice

effective in this way.
Read opposite what Dr. J. H. Kellogg, an authority who has made a life-time’s 
study of foods, thinks of the raisin. You’U serve stewed raisins every morning 
when you know the good they do.

60c 27c
25c
25cX 50c
98c
35cStewed Raisins 23c$1.65

80c$63525c.Cover Sun-Maid Raisins with cold 
water and add a slice of lemon or 
orange to each half pound* Place on 
fire? bring to a boil and allow to sim
mer for one hour. Sugar may be 
added but is not necessary as Sun- 
Maid Seeded Raisins contain 75 JXC. 
natural fruit sugar.

25c25c 35c
25c $5.65i 23c. 25c25c25c.
40c M. A. MALONE23c.

B16 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2913

Luscious nuggets of food-iron
Raisins are nnggets of food-iron—and food-iron
is ac essential to good blood. ... ,

sas=rarart=wî £
the rcw'.rd—nature’s irresistible attraction— agree.
thé good àt*>ks of good health. So this simple but effective food is one of the
No nmed tc imitate with rouge when nature ““^fo^mo^^'^^Ttomor. 
thus provides. row morning. Look in your pantry now.

Lç..—y—l
tion. Women of fifty often look but thirty if raisins.
that natural rose tint 4 still there. Be sure to mail coupon below for “100 Raisin
jltewed raisins are mildly laxative also. Those Reel; es,“ a valuable free book that every 
who eat them regularly are apt to have the wo.nan ought to hav«-

Robertson’s The 2 Barkers, Ltd.i clear, white skin that sets the color off—un- 
marr ,-d by blemishes or sallowness.

What Dr. J. H. Kellogg says:
(Dr. Kellogg is head of the famous Battle 

Creek Sanitarium.)
"Raisins are served on the Battle Creek
Sanitarium Table every day. A pound 
of Raisins has twice the food value, 
an equal amount of iron and seven 
times as much food lime as a pound 
of choicest Fean steak. The sugar of 
Raisins is much more wholesome than 
cane sugar, requiring no digestion and 
being absorbed in one-fourth the time 
required for ordinary sugar. If the 
American people would eat 
Raisins and less meat the results 
would be better digestion, less rheu
matism, less Bright’s disease, less 
heart disease, greater efficiency and 
lunge* life.”

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 345b

11-15 Douglas Ave- 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

’Phone M 642 
’Phone M 1630

100 Princess Street .... 
65 Brussels Street .... 

This Price List Is a Real Money Saver.
„ — . rv, .«tl la ted Sugar .. $1.09 Best White Potatoes, a peck .......... 22c

SAL a ••• hLTSS-Ârt T—
» v.v.v. U .... 1Best Small A 39c Regular $1.00 Broom, only ..

ShelUd^ WatoJu or Almonds, a ib' ! 49c Regular 30c pkg Evaporated Bananas 19c 
|^t BuUt K,1 lbs. for.............. $13W 4 rolls Toilet Paper for ...................... 23c

PURE LARD.

At LAN’S PHARMACY ^
172 King Street West 1

18cmore 58c
/

/ SUN-MAID
RAISINS

JAMS.
16 oz. tin Pure Strawberry, only.... 36c 

"c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp- 
• 69c bCTry ................................................  $1.00
JV?? 4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple .... 70c 

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 79c

l
1 OPTICAL SERVICE 1 lb. blocks 

3 lb. tins ... 
5 lb. tins .. 
20 lb. pails .

SOAPS.
. , _ . 16c 3 Sunlight, Snowhite or Comfort.... 27o
I* *£ bloats .................................. ' " 46c 3 Lifebuoy, Fairy or Infants DeBght 25c
I? J*' .............................. *’**”... 78c 1 Castile or ToUet Soap .....................2Sc
5 lb. tins .......................... <£25 2 pkgs. Lux or Pacshine .................. 22c.

---------------- -----------------------g *.rh-

VC1 Nlifht end MorntnJ. ; ib[ Be7« Cote Pranut Wter, a te 3te »ed^oift02^^’ ...............^

a t es sks: g s
Smart or Bum, if Soza 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........ 9 rv.rable Broom, only ... 39
Irritated, Inflamed or 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour only........ $‘-23 N®- 5 Lk,rable Broo“’ CM7 ^ ^ '

?^ ^ Thursday. Orders delivered to Glen Falls on l^tey.

BEST SHORTENING.

r—
Cut This Out and Send It

80c

Packed to a great sun-lighted. ete««-walled book, "Sun-Maid Reapes.” de-

ÿsjsrLu™—^
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO„ Fresno, California

Membership 10,000 Growers

California Associated Raisin Co.
Dept. N-368-B, Fresno, Cat 
Please send me your bock, “Sun-Maid 

Recipes,” free.

Name--------------------------------- --------------

19c

23c

Address________

__State........City..

.■ I/

TOiWATER
HABITÜÀl: êGNSTlPATIW

SPtfAMOTOR unless we made itil isnLa

> I •

Wiowftake
the I full strength

J ammonia

M C 2 0 3 5
$

...
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Spring with your memories false and 
free,

Little I fear their smart)
For moss will grow on a broken tree.

And peace in a broken heart.

I will greet the gone with a glad
den’d eye,
And thrill to the cuckoo’s call)

And I shall not flinch, if a ghost flits 
by

From the sweetest spring of all!

The darkling swallow may soar and 
sing

On the breast of twilit skies;
The larch may bud, and the kingcup 

spring,
And I will not hide mine eyes.

ffipçpirtfl axib
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 81, 198L

IN UNITED STATES
Railway Move to Cut Pay on 

Trunk Lines—Wages and 
Hours in Other Industries.

The Sanitary 
Cold Water Paint!

)!

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothing, and
It is made up in

artistic and durable shades, also white for use on ceilings.

2 Yl lb. Packets............................................. .... • * c-
5 lb. Packets................................................ .. ••• c-

Chicago, iVJarch 81—Provisional reduc
tion of the wages of approximately 26,000 
unskilled workmen on the New York 
Central railway, to be effective April 1, 
was asked of the railway labor board 
yesterday.

Immediate relief from the present rates 
was sought pending, a hearing on per
manent reduction later and at the same 
time announcement was made that con
ferences with other classes of labor were 
in session this week and that reductions 
in every class of railway employes was 
being considered.

The unskilled labor dispute came be
fore the board after conferences with 
employes early this month had failed lo 
reach an agreement on any wage reduc
tions The case is the first one brought 
by a carrier and is considered in railway 
circles as the first move on the part of 
the trunk lines to cut their pay rolls.

Cincinnati, March 31—One hundred 
and seventy delegates, representing 5,031 
book and job printing shops from all 
sections of the country, here yesterday 
organized the Forty-eight Hour League 
of America, a national organization of 
employing printers, operating both closed 
and open shops. Resolutions were passed 
pledging that all shops represented by the 
association refuse to accede to any de
mand from any labor union" to operate 
their shops on the basis of a work week 
of less than forty-eight hours.

Toledo, March 31—Several hundred 
street car men in secret session here 
early this morning, voted on a wage scale 
in an effort to thwart an attempt of the 
Community Traction Company to reduce 
wages by about fifteen per cent. It is 
said that the men decided that any 
reduction will be opposed vigorously.

Peabody, Mass., March 31—Twelve 
hundred leather workers, employed at 
two plants of the A. C. Lawrence 
Leather Company here, have voted to 
strike, union leaders said today, as a 
protest against wage reductions made on 
Jan. 1, and against an announcement by 
the company at that time that collective 
bargaining would be denied.

AÉIflAT

WHY GO ON FIDDLING?’ THE PROVINCIAL BUDGET.
Hon. Dr. Hetherington is to be, con

gratulated on the luddity of his budget 
speech, which occupied only one hour, 
but set forth dearly the financial posi
tion of the province. It will be noted 
with satisfaction that economy is his 
watchword, and that while the revenue 
for the current year is expected to be 
less than that of last year, the expendi
ture will also be reduced and kept well 
within the estimates of revenue. In a 
year when in all lines of business a 
policy of caution and economy will be 
pursued, it is satisfactory to note that 
the provincial administration will en
deavor to keep within reduced estimates, 
while endeavoring not to starve the pub
lic services.

It is a particularly gratifying fact that 
tlie credit of the province stands so high, 
and that its debentures last year brought 
higher prices than those of other prov
inces. The financial affairs of the prov
ince have been conducted in a business
like way, despite the fact that during 
the year its liabilities have been in
creased by a million and a half. Apart 
from the Valley Railway, which is a 
great burden on the province, the in- , 
creased liabilities are represented by per
manent bridges and roads, that represent 
real value to the province. With regard 
to the Valley Railway, Premier Foster

therefore, is the ideal finish, for all wall surfaces.The matter of harbor commission is 
eternally bobbing up at City Hell. If For the season’s gone, that had power 
the city council would devote its ener- ! to move—
gies to the task of getting the C. N. R. I „uAnd moss *rows °Jer the 
to provide terminal facilities for it, rail- Th« £“£££ *
way and steamship traffic on the cast side And snow, when my Love left me, 
of the harbor there would be some pros- —May Adair MacDonald, In London
pect of results. Country Life.

So far as the west side Is concerned, 
former Supt Grout said the C. P. R. had
all the wharves they needed there to iin.--,. .... , ,. ._. ,, „ • , Bessie, why don t you try to be a
handle what trame they can bring on a good , little girl I” 
single track from Montreal, and the "I do try awfully hard.”
company is entirely satisfied with the “But you do”t succeed very well."
agreement of 1911, under which the gov- bc jf l ^ at ^.-—Kansas City
eminent must provide west side facili- Star, 
ties as they are needed.

This disposes of all talk of the need 
of harbor commission so far as the west

many

t

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540LIGHTER VEIN. 

Makes an Effort at Last.

Idealist (with newspaper)—Just think 
of it I A couple got married a few days 
ago after a courtsnip which lasted fifty V-7

side is concerned. With regard to the years, 
east side, the government cannot profit- Cynic—I suppose the poor old man was 
ably conduct its railway and steamship *°° ^ec*)*e *° hold out an7 l°“Ser. 
business at this port unless it has proper j The ghaded lights, music in the dis
terminal facilities. These, in its own tance, sweet perfumes from the costly 
interest and in the interest of the conn- flowers about them—everything invited 
try which owns the two lines of railway 
and the steamers of the Canadian Mer-

•!

ohim to chance his luck.
She was pretty, which was good, and 

he believed an heiress, which was bet-
chant Marine, the government must pro- ter.
vide. And that disposes of harbor com- “Are you not afraid that some one

will marry your money ?” he asked gent
ill

Æ)mission for the east side. j j
The people will never accept a harbor Paints-Varnishes ^ 1“O dear, no !" smiled the girl. “Such 

commission scheme which would hand an idea never entered my head.”
, , ; over the whole harbor from Green Head “And, Miss Deargiri,” he sighed, “in

and ^trongiy "urged 111 j go™^ oZ STonof the^rop" EF^'

the ouse to gi\e care consi era on ^ to ^ transferred, without any al- “Perhaps I dont*,” replied the girl 
to the question of meeting increased m- fof s(>u n „ a , calmly.

wage

.'I
ill

4y For Any Surface 
of Wood or Metal 

Inside or Outside the Home

tcrest charges on that account. The 
transactions of that railway for the year 
showed a deficit of $252,361 and convert
ed a surplus on general account into an 
adverse balance of $166,008. The Foster 
government cannot be held responsible 
for this sta^e of affairs, but it must be 
credited with having by refunding
transactions reduced the capital liability __ . ._. ,... thereby. It is not a load but a nationalof the railway by $446,591. ' ..... . , ;

In the last year the old government duestl<>n >and the c,ty council and the Two dear girls on our right were talk- 
, ,, .... citizens should press the matter with ing animately 1

was in power ® .. . te continued energy until the country *Food locking, but I don’t think
province was $4560,419.86, of which ter- , , . .. ... she’s all she ought to be.”
ritorial revenue yielded $640,386.06. Last "cognizes the need and pro i “Neither do L Look at the way she
year the total receipts were $3,100,646, of ] facll't‘fs" T° a of the theatre that night !"
' ., , .. -onMoln —, jects the impossible harbor scheme, add- “That’s what I say. But she doeswhich $1,589,689.10 was territorial rev-|£ ,-, the „lrbls. show some speed I"

Tliis comparison is both interest- 5 f “Speed, O, yesf! And roughness—you
ing and instructive. With regKrd to the cîte» $s to P°stPone the wor g * can always depend on her for that.”
financial situation the large increase in to be be*ttn at a”d fa n®Wulo“f iined bad-’\ , . _f Chatham, Mass», arch 31—A large
Snrhanres nartlv due to refunding overdue. The mayor and council should I suppose thats what took dads eye. steamer, ashore on.Great ftound Shoal, Cher Z inrZ b= ^ ™> misapprehension in regard You know dad?" today was sighted at daybreak by the
debentures at a higher rate of interest, The neonle of St °° I? But Pnvate,y» 1 thmk she’s coast guard lookout at Monomoy Point
must not be overlooked; and it is one of to Publ*c sentiment. ** P making him sorry.’.’ j and the crew of that station went to her
the reasons for the policy of economy John haTe "Vent to° much of thelr own “That’s the best thing she does—all assistance.
wtoh of I» 5S1h"dJ5?' *nd “““

It is gratifying to observe that the ex- too often to hand over the harbor now 
penditure for education is not to be re- under any such terms as are set forth 
duced, but increased; and that there is in the harbor commission act. 
at least a slight increase in the appropri
ation for public health. A very interest
ing statement is that in regard to fees 
from motor vehicles, showing how rapid 
has been the increase in the number of 
dars in the province. In 1913 the fees 

$11,000; in 1914, $16,000; in 1915,

I “I would not for a moment have such 
' a terrible fate befall you," he said pai- 

Why does not the city council throw sionately. “The man who wins you 
out the scheme and get down to busl- should love you for yourself alone.”

The thing to do is to bring the “He’ll have to,” the girl remarked.
. _ . .v _______ . It’s my cousin Maizie who has tneI strongest pressure upon the government moaeyJnot £ You seem to have got us

| to provide on the east side the terminals mixed. I haven’t a cent myself.”
! needed for its own railways and steam- “O—er,” stammered the young man, 
ships. The whole country would profit “what pleasant weather we are having,

aren’t we?”

ous suggestion.

nesa?

It is simply a matter of good business and sound economy to 
keep your property well painted.
By using ELASTIC A Products—the Paints and Varnishes of 
proven quality—you assure yourself a satisfactory job—satisfac
tory in appearance and in durability as well.

Whatever painting or varnishing you have in 
mind remember there's an ELASTICA 
preparation just made for the purpose. 
ELASTICA Paints and Varnishes spread 
easily, have great covering power and 
will save the surface against wear for years.

Steamship Gaelic Prince, from 
Boston—Captain Says Posi
tion Not Dangerous.

enue. 5ih
Isa

! Look for the Elastiea Dealer in your 
locality. He will be glad to give you 
fiiU information and advice on your 

painting problems

She reported she was the Gaelic 
Prince, a British freighter bound from

“I think dad’s going to get rid of her Boston for New York. She left Boston 
before long. She’s burning up his money 
too fast.”

“Who is the unspeakable person?” in
quired their friend. I’d like to meet 
her.”

“Person? You’re wrong, Harold. We 
were talking about dad’s new car.”

■fie i n.

yesterday after discharging part of 
cargo brought from Singapore, Victoria, 
B. C, and other Pacific ports.

Captain Andersoq said he did not re
gard his position aq dangerous, that the 
steamer was simply stuck in the mud 
and sand, and he hoped to. float her at 
high tide without assistance.

a

AN OUTRAGEOUS BILL.
Rev. H. A. Cody has received a tele

gram from Mr. J. M. Gibbon of Montreal, 
president of the newly formed Canadian 
Authors’ Association, as follows:—

“Your copyrights are endangered by 
copyright bill No. 12, now before House 
of Commons. Report of copyright com
mittee of Canadian Authors* Association'

SEljO DUCTSWINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

HALIFAX
MONTREAL TORONTOIS LENINE ABOUT 

TO CHANGE POLICY? LOSES WAY AND
DIES IN WOODS

were
$23,000; in 1916, $88,000; in 1917, $61,- 
000; in 1918, $90,000; in 1919, $116,000, 
and in 1920, $198,000. It is estimated
that the receipts for 1921 will total finds bill would automatically destroy time was made by Mr. Lloyd George 
$275 000 , Canadian authors’ existing protection in in the House of Cofhmons on Tuesday.

Hon. Dr. Hetherington anticipated that the United States, and -ouldaiso^neel preconditions ^Russia «««rtto 
the period of economic readjustment Canadian authors copyngh in vana a, ^ government he apparently believes, 
will be of considerable duration, and if work first published in United States. but by the reform of that government 

emphasizes the need of prudence and Particular objection is taken to the itself. He sees evidence that it is already 
caution, “and economy even to frugal- licensing and importation clauses, which ^ must have comc tQ the
ity,” in the intervening period. He gives deprive an author of the g o e C0Ilc|US|on reached by the prime minister, 
good counsel, alike applicable to the his own terms with licensee, who may reports regarding Russia coming
provincial administration and the pev garble or abbreviate work without au- from Helsingfors and Reval are not to 
pie at large. The budget shows that the then’s consent, *A1 prevent importation be^credrted^Jhese^ have^been
government came through the past year or reproduction of o g that almost invariably has proved false,
much more successfully than its critics ■ edition for fifty years. This report is They have time and again forecasted
had predicted and that it faces the com- endorsed by two competent copyright the end of the Lenine regime by revolu-

v ,_...____ J tion, but every revolution has been
ing year with a desire to ep sp - 7 ■ crushed and the Moscow government is
ing within the revenue and to sustain It is not easy to believe that the house M gtrong „ OTer
the credit of the province at home and would give serious consideration to a Mr. Lloyd George professes to see

broad bill that would rob Canadian authors of signs of what may be a better thing for
the fruits of their labors, earned by hard R^sia than even a successful revollution Regina_ Sask _ March 31_What might I 

RAISE THE BRIDGE. work under the difficulties which con- t^ t|)e menPwbo arcS in tbt. SnddleBat ** rc6arded 33 an ultimatum has been
A large schooner is now being loaded front them. It is in the interests of Moscow are coming to their senses, sent ^y the Regina teachers to the public

Jn St. John harbor with lumber from a Canada to encourage and not to discour- There is, he says, a change of attitude sc ,, j .1 , y ha.v’1,' hxed , i
mil, above the falls. If the C. P. R- age iiterary effort, and Mr. Gibbon’s onthe part of toe Bolshevist govern- Th^ylîarelTta schedule ‘
bridge were the proper height that telegram shows that an attempt is bring tel£,J£ evPen (oward communism, 
schooner could go to the mill wharf, and made to deprive authors of their rights. Re^nt speeches by Lenine might have 

the expense of having the cargo The bill should be rejected. j been made by such a conservative as
brought down in scows. This is one of -..... ....._'._r | Mr. Winston Churchill, he declared. They
the things that make St. John a dear Referring to the proposed removal of Britist’trade" u^n
port. No further word appears to have the offices of the post office inspector and congress. They might even be regarded 
been received about toe matter of raising superintendent of railway mail clerks to as an antidote to speeches and propu» 
the new C. P. R. bridge to the height of Moncton the Transcript mildly observes: ganda of the Labor party. In short, 
the highway bridge, but it is assumed “If the proposal is the fruit of that IjCTline n”w rec?£?.i.*ed tliat communism 
that another survey will be made. I lie costly investigation Into toe civil service L-ould Ilot subsist on tbe theories of Kari
Citizens will not be paying due attention conducted by those interesting friends Marx. paris, March 81—(Canadian Press)—
to the in|prests of the port if they do of Sir Robert Borden and his successor, Notwithstanding the terrible crimes The government will soon introduce in
not insist that the bridge be raised, the Griffinhagens of Chicago, the loyalist Biat lenine and Trotzky have perpe- par]jament a revised maximum customs
They have been quite too indifferent in! city may have good reason to feel "fortoe^LTrount^to Zd* “ I ^ar!?’ 
the past, and have now an opportunity ! grieved. But remembering the eagerness Ure of restoration under a reformed gov- j agninst all imi>orts except
to show their interest in a subject that with which St. Johp embraced the dis- emment directed by tliem than through ancj metallurgical products

-will affect tbe industrial future of that tinction of being the only constituency revolution against their regime. Even i The proposed increases apply only to
, ...... . ® ^ .via. . a successful revolution would destroy I 4-y,„ maximum lits w-hich haslarge basin above the bridges, which the province that could be trusted to much of what ig ,eft of Russia, and then I aU elmidrics hx^pt those

much become of increasing importance return a minister to the Meighen cabinet tliere would be no assurance that those i favorcd by tbe m;ninillrn tariff rates,
as the years pass, and especially so be- we will shed no tears over what that who succeeded to potyer would not abuse

it as the Bolshevist rulers have done. .
The British premier says he never 

I doubted that the Bolshevist leaders were 
„„ . . . . . . I able men. Undoubtedly they have

Efforts are still being made to bring shown tremendous strength and ability,
about negotiations between the British Lacking these they could not have re-
government and the Irish Republicans, tained power. But their theories have
but without immediate hope of success. *ail<;d. “ t.l‘eV°Lll,d 1°Lhelp hut fail.
Meantime Drenarations are Koine on for And-no,w’Mr- LloJ’d George is to be j art;cles cited in the Franco-CanadianMeantime preparations are going on tor <^3^, they have sense enough to t . , . , nr„ot;ated bv Sir George
the opening of toe Ulster parliament abandon their impossible theories and FosJ; and brniiph\ down in the House 

A rt™ -VbÜL» t. W Commons on Tucsd.y.

(Ottawa Journal.)
The m6st hopeful pronouncement on 

Russia that has been ventured for some David Patterson of Five Is
lands, N. S., Succumbs to 
Exposure.

FAMOUS IN SPITE OF HIS NAME. ! ring, and are readier to take without 
At the moment when we have all been ' question whatever is Platonic, Baconian, 

paying homage to the memory of Keats \ Newtonian, Johnsonian, Washingtonian, 
and his achievements in “the realms of Jeffersonian, Napoleonic, and all the rest, 
gold,” it is curious to recall that Russell You cannot make a good adjective out 
Lowell thought the poet’s name stood in of Keats—the more the pity—and to 
the way of his adequate appreciation in say a thing is ‘Keatsy’ is to eontemn it. 
his own day. “Men,” wrote Lowell, Fortune likes fine names.”—Westminster 
“judge the current coin of opinion by the Gazette.

ney-General Johnson’s bill providing for 
the preferential voting "System in single 
member constituencies when more than 
two candidates are running.

The speaker cast the deciding vote and 
the motion was carried 26 to 25.Parrsboro, N. S„ March 31. — David 

Patterson, sixty-eight years old, of Five 
Islands, was found dead in the woods 
near here, yesterday. In company witli 
Charles Newton he had started to walk Montreal, March 31—The body of 
from Five Island to Simpson’s Lake. Gwendolyn Edwards, a 16-year-old girl, 
Losing their way, the pair separated, of ,86 Mountain street> who disappeared
Mra J."Philip Bid of Ottawa is°a daugh- from her home on Dec" 6’ and whose hat 
ter of the deceased.

GIRL'S BODY IN HARBOR,

and coat were found next day on the . 
1 banks of the Lachine canal, was recov- . 
I ered yesterday at Windmill Point, in the 
j harbor.
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REGINA TEACHERS 

PUT PRESSURE ON 
THE SCHOOL BOARD

v-

‘km

Will Your Youngster be 
Left Behind?The Economical Car in First Cost, 

Upkeep and Service 
1921 models now in our show» 

rooms, 300 Union street.
Call and look them

of- salaries which they wish adopted, and 
in the event of the board declining to 
adopt it they are asking for arbitration. 
An important feature of their demands 
is that the salary schedide be applied to 
the individual teacher, according to 
length of service.

save
When the others ride off, will yours be left behind, be

cause he doesn’t possess a Bicycle? (
A Bicycle means health—a love of natur 

a chance to do things worth while.
Men, women and children ride Bicycles for pleasure, 

health, convenience and economy. We sell

over.
OPEN EVENINGS •the great

We sell genuine Ford parts. outdoorCANADA AND
FRENCH TREATY ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
’Phone 1 338. 300 Union Street Cleveland and Ivanhoe Bicycles

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

foodstuffs

!

These increases, it is reported, will show 
a difference of from 100 to 300 p. c. be
tween the minimum and maximum lists.

Ottawa, March 31—Canada will bene
fit partially by the provisions of the 
minimum list classification, Sir George 
Foster, minister of trade and commerce, 
informed the Canadian Press last night.

The minimum rate will apple to all

cause of the opportunities the distribu- cabinet may do to our neighbor until 
tion • of cheap power will afford.A for- she exhibits a 
wan! look must convince any citizen of 
the need of keeping the navigation of

proper repentance.”
<§><$► ^> <$>

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.the falls as dear of obstruction as pos
sible. and this means toe raising of the 

railway bridge to the height of the
!
■new

highway bridge below it. Otters the Security oi the 
largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON,

Explaining that one of the government 
>rgans had stated that there would prob- 
ibly be no general tariff revision this 
tession, says the Financial Post S. W. 
iacobs asked Sir Henry Drayton In the 
louse of commons for affirmation or 
lenial. Sir Henry replied: “I am afraid 

must deny it. I can very truthfully 
that I had nothing to do with toe 
"cation of that report. However, I 

ay that the work is going mi not 
v by day, but by day and night."

in Hungary or Austria would be a cal- who have brought her to lier present

■”« '“l"i T'ir"* T1 K'iany such scheme with indifference. rhe|rn|e than bave rlo hope at all. 
people, however, can probably be relied, in the trade agreement negotiated be
en to reject any such proposal.

# 'i, % ®

Millions for University.
Chicago, March 31—The University of 

Chicago plans an expenditure of £15,- 
000,000 in the next five years for new 
building and institutes for scientific re
search, President Judson announced to
day.

tween Great Britain and the Moscow 
government, the British government has 

Arabs and Jews clashed in a riot in not prejudiced its claims or the claims of
British nationals against • Russia. All 

„ . c j ' rn, , , , such claims and other matters in disputeEaster Sunday. Thev were probably l)etween Britain Qnd Hussia wiU have
not quarrelling over the prop%- observ-1 consideration when the time comes for a

jxiuera! settlement

!fPROVINCIAL AGENTS..
THROUGH LEGISLATURE

ON THE SPEAKER'S VOTE
Winnipeg, March 31—The legislature 

yesterday gave second reading’ to Attor-

Haifa, at the foot of Mount Carmel on
■

a nee of Easier.

t
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The St. John Evening Tiro^ ™ panted at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street 
awning (Sunday txcepUd, by The St John Times Printing and PvbUshing Co, 
Lid, « company Incorporât id under toe Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aâ departments. Main 24*7.
Souscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year, by mail, $3.00 per 

year In Canada. By mail to United State» $6.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in*thsMaritime -..... ....
Special Advtrtfsing Représenta tire*— NEW YORK, Frank R* Northrop» 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, H. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Bide.
The Audit Buteap of Cremation audit» the circulation of The Evening Time».

k

lo be nad oil—
W. H. Thome St Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. MoAvity & Sons, Ltd.. King 

St.
ii. Wilson, LtcL, Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street. 1

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantowu- 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, t Brussels Street
i. Stou.. Fairville.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us ion St^ 

West End-
39
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f Close at 5.55 p. m. Daily.« BRIDES LOST at 8.30 a. m.Beginning April 1st all the Manchester Robertson Allison, l imited, Stores open

Are You Ready? ~r.

Women’s Spring.
and I

Summer HosierySisters Married Brothers- 
Trapped By Woman in Big 
"'ouring Car. Many invitations are out for Receptions, 

at Homes and Balls during the next T en days,
windows you will

Showing in kinds correct for every occasion.

some ideam The following lists will give you 
of the values and qualities:
Fine Cotton, black, 

white and brown.
45c. to 55c. pair.

Lisle in black, white, 
navy,taupe, brown 
etc.
75c. to $1.20 pair.

Art Silks, with lisle 
tops and sole 
black, brown,navy 
and white.

ungstown, Ohio, March 81—Mrs. 
es Hetzell, 18 years of age, and Mrs. 
lma Hetzell, 20, sisters who recently

Tied Henry 
hers, of Atlanta, Michigan, have 
iterlously disappeared, the bride- 
oras reported to the local police 
irch for the brides in this city and 
rouhding towns proved futile, 
the newly married couples were 
automobile honeymoon trip to visit 

natives of the brides at North Jackson, 
according to the story told 

Soon after passing Akron, 
woman stand-

arid if you will look in our 
be assured one St. John store has made pro- a y. .aand Jacob Hetzell, §V

t]for your feet. mmvision

Exclusive shoes and ornaments.

Spring 1921 Prices
SEE THEM

on

S
\tear here» 

thf police.

her -which she said had blown out.
Âs the men worked, the women 

chatted together. When the «re was 
changed the woman Requested the brides 
to ride with her, sayirig she was lonely.

The big car sped away from the un
suspecting husbands, whose *e"s we™ 
first aroused when they reached North 
Jackson and found no one who had seen 
the automobile containing the three

89c. pair.
Fine quality Japan and Art Silk interwoven—

black, white, grey, brown and navy.
$1.23 pair

Finest quality Japan Silk, black, white.^navy and 

Holeproof"Silk,' black, white and ^y popular 

“Thread Silk,’in shades for afternoon and
evening wear • • ■ ................................ fa RS oair

Black Silk with lisle garter top .... $4.25 pair. 

(Hosiery Section—Ground Floor.)_______

The Newest Tubable 
FabricsWaterbury & Rising PureAre Refreshing Expressions of Springtime

Limited
THREE STORES

offered for your choice include beautiful 
Clothes, Childrens apparel andThe splendid varieties 

pieces of Frocks, Blouses, Sport 
hosts of other uses.

women.

me pm
HO MAN’S FACE

These are among the wanted pieces:
Juvenile Cloth in tight and dark stripes.
Romper Cloths in plain blues and pretty stripes.
Plaid Ginghams in lovely patterns for either Womens or 

Children's wear.
Dundee

New “Dove Grey” 
Neckwear

♦darkSuitings in white, pink, natural, sky and tight or. Salutation Address- 
Another Woman In
for Herself.

It's surprising what a difference a 
piece of this Smart Neckwear will 
make in your suit or frock.

Made of crisp organdy, in T“*e.d° 
collars, “Peter Pan” Sets and Frilled 
Vestees; also the novel loop trimmed
Sets and Vestees.

Now is the time to select a piece

rCopen.

< Galateas, for boys' blouses, etc.
Organdies "in white and very dainty shades.
Fancy Voiles, with medium or dark grounds, prettily patterned. 
Plain and Fancy Batistes, both white and pale shades, excep

tionally nice for fine lingerie.
Heavier Materials in pure white, include Indian Head, Twill, 

Drill. Bedford Cord, Gabardine and heavy weight Viyella.

(Wash Goods Section—Ground Floor.)

Qj
r

\. March 81—A morning salu- 
hat he was giving to a woman 

the junction of Blue Hill and 
avs., Dorchester, caused 

roman dashed red pepper in the 
Villi am F. McGranahan. The 
ds cap acted as a canopy over 

and the act of the woman caused

1
iaft

isa Vast difference | or two.
Î

(Neckwear Section—Ground 
Floor. )

. incident created considerable ex- 
ent in the vicinity. There was a 
m’a scream, pedestrans were 
to the spot, the man attempted to 

who threw the 
were 
tele-

run-

in clothes. Fit-Reform hand-tailored garments 
have stood the test for over a quarter of a 
century and today have no equal in Canada 
for genuine worth and sound value. Those 
who have worn Fit-Reform clothes know this.

The Fit-Reform Label goes in die pocket of 
every garment to guarantee satisfaction, a*

cept the woman 
•er, and many dectne cars 
ght to standstill. Some one 

red the Mattapan Police Station and 
Wagon, with several policemen, ar- 
&
-Gmn&han pointed ont the woman 
•ye police and -both went to the police 
ion, where he told the story. The 
—n, who is Mrs. Sarah Keisley of 15 
■g ft. South End, was sent to the 

/E&athfc Hospital for observation.
McGranahan was acknowl

edging » “good morning” from a neigh
bor woman, who passed him at thes!2£l*tie»a« did Mrs. Keisley.
ter, It is said, thought the 
dressing her, and opening a satchel, 
threw the pepper suddenly.

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
An Unusual Showing of

Mew "yyrappy Qoats
The lat- 

man was ad- :

COALRECENT WEDDINGS
N.i'wrâppy TW depenJ

^hen there are elaborately embroidered models with 
shawl collar and bell sleeves. They are made up 
from the Season’s most popular fabrics mdudmg 
Velours, Chilivia, Tricotine, Gabardine and Broad 

Cloth. s

The marriage of Walter Manning of 
Norton, and Miss Blanche Neilsoi^ 
formerly of Fredericton, was solemnized 
at the residence of the officiating min
ister, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Leinster 
street, yesterday afternoon in the pres
ence of a few immediate friends. Mr. who took weTe Clarence Girvan,
and Mrs. Manning will make their home Mjgs VerU Roberts, Messrs. Lanyan, 
in St John.

17-19 Charlotte Street

RECENT DEATHS !

“RADIO” Anthracite 
gives a long lasting heat, 

regulate in fur- 
and yet 

than com.

The death of James A. Galbraith oe- 
,4. 1 ! Rippey, Long, Lingley, H. Gard :er, cuned yesterday at his residence, 183

A ennrrvt was riven last evening in Joyce, Davis, C. Stackhouse, Mrs. C. Gir- Guilford street, after a lingering illness.
A 5?^? ,7 w£t SL John by the van, Miss Edith Nichols, Miss Purdy He has been engaged m the grocery busi-

tewd <Lh of ttït a o f: Those and Miss Celia Amdur. ness in this city for the last twenty-five
Jewd taub or tne j. u. v, years and was well known in local busi-

circles, where his loss will be-keenly 
He is survived by his wife, one 

son, Stanley, of Springfield (Mass.); two 
daughters. Mrs. Ada M. Appleton, of 
Springfield, (Mass.) and Mrs. L. O. 
Young, of this city. Besides these, he 
leaves two brothers and three sisters. 
Mr. Galbraith was the son of the late 
James and Ellen Galbraith, of Lomc- 
vUle. Service at his late home on Fri
day at 12.30. Interment will take place 
at Lomeville.

f
easy to 
nace 
costs no more 

Hard coal.

or range,
ness
felt

11
Head of 
King St.

mon

- London House -F. W. Daniel 
<Su Co.try it next time

«
CONSUMERS
coal CO.

È
Mrs. Coffin, mother of Rev. George 

Coffin, CSS-R- Of Saint Peter’s church 
staff, died on Monday at Morell (P.E.I.) 
The burial took place yesterday. Rev. 

I Father Coffin attended the funeral cere- 
Bæ== monies. 331 CHARLOTTE ST. | POET»»g®g&0L DRINK

TELEPHONE: MAIN 1913Word was received in the city yester
day of the death of Miss Margaret New
comb which occurred in Winnipeg on 
March 25. Miss Newcomb is survived 
by two brothers, George F. of Boston 
and W. E. Newcomb, of Winnipeg, for- 
merly of Tony bum.

agent, died here of wood alcohol poison
ing. Men with whom he has been as
sociated lately said that he had not 
taken a drink for years, but he asked a 
friend for one to cure a cold

Dunroy was 45. years old and in his 
younger days was a portage of WUiam 
Jennin gs By ran, who said his way 
through the University of Nebraska.

&
r?
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mj.If The Woman ^ 
of To-Day i

■pNEMANDS a corset that 
I ) gently moulds her body 

into fashionable lines 
without being stiff and heavy.

P.C. designers have met 
this demand by producing a 
corset that contains as little 
boning as possible and that 
the most lithe and resilient 
obtainable.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Puddington died yes-
terday morning at her home in Apohaqui ______^ —̂
at the age of seventy-eight years. She l^—
was one of a family of eleven boys and d the punch was in charge of
two girls. She leaves several nieces and üerson anu ui y
nephews. The funeral will be held on Mrs. H. G- Ashford and Mrs. John Wil- 

Friday afternoon. __________
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i=====i That Navy Blue Serge We re- 
l ready Advertised at $2.45 a

a yard, Sold Like 
Hot Cakes.

1

MmmCommunity Silver Plate it V si
ii

■ ISll|
HWe thought we had plenty, but as it 

turned out there were many who went 
away disappointed. I

This little notice is to say we’ve just 
got some more. The quality is quite as 
good as the last, if not a trifle better, 
and the width is 56 inches. All pure 
wool Botany serge, indigo dye, soft finish 
and good weight. Simply ideal for a 
new spring suit. As we said before, to 
see this serge is to buy it. On sale Fri
day and Saturday. Regular $525 for 
$2.45 yard, and regular $5.75 for $2-75 
yard. ' _

F A. Dykeman Co., The Store Where 
the Bargains Are. _______________

ROYAL ARMS DANCE.
An enjoyable dance and bridge 

given last evening in the Pythian Castle 
under the auspices of the Royal Arms 
Chapter of the I. O. I). E- Among those 
who took part in the specialties were 
Mrs George Bell, DeWitt Cairns, Mrs. 
Blake Ferris, Miss Muriel E. Ross, Char
les E. Ross. Olivia Gregory and Miss 
Pearl Blanche.

The reception committee was com
posed of Mrs. G. G. Corbet, Mrs. W. 11. 
Turner and Mrs. T. H. Carter, the re
gent of the chapter. Mrs. F. Z. Fowler 
and Mrs. E. J. Terry presided over the 
pouring. The ices were in charge of 
Mrs. J. J. Gordon and Mrs. W. H. An-

Adam and Patrician Patterns
We can supply Full Sets or Odd 

Pieces as desired

I! nBTCorsçtieres in leading 
everywhere will gladly ;I \*Stores 

fit you with a r.U MmIW. J. WETMORE,
Agent,

91 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.

Front Lace Back Lace 
White and Fleshi

IW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited" f Write for Booklet shovini'P.C. 
styles fitted on living models

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. 
Limited

isE»it
t

85-93 PRINCESS STREET1Eli A LABORER is worthy of her hire - 
and a little bit more. When your 

stenographer does good work make her 
happy with a box of MoiR’S. Overtime 
loses its terrors, and “pothooks” be
come more interesting when she is 
tasting such a reward.

Who cares how hard one works when one receives 
such sweet appreciation.

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX

QUEBEC
TorontoMontreal

Pipeless Hot Air Heatij
» was

Furnace makes it possible to have heat m 
every house. Cheaper to install than any other system, and 
easier on the coal bin. Pipeless heat is the latest development

of the age. . . ,
Come in and let us demonstrate its sound principles.

ymm A Pipeless

7

MOI&S Chocolates
guaranteed Philip Grannan Limited

U568 Mata St.m phone Main 366-
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—A QUART OF THIS STUFF WOULD GO A LONG WAY
—' f IS IT GOOD ? ! 

LISTEN, SPtNIs!

I GAVE MuTT 
A -SHOT TH»S 

, M0RNIW6 -

You Sf\v YOU 
MADE THv^ 
STUFF? IS 

. IT GOOD ?_-

AMD IN TEN MINUTES a

He utiAs Holding r
AM ANIMATGD *

CONVERSATION WITH \
w FLOOR LAMP. i*

L THAT'S Hovaj Good j 
V it is'.

SURE • But
we BeTTER. 
STGT» DovuM 
THG ALLEVI

fire:ouetîY
t‘ve

I SHOULD WORRY 
PROHIBITION1. 
STUMBLED ONTO ^

hcme-brevu REceipe

A ujondeR•

/ JEFFy GOT 

g AMVTHING
m, YouR hip?

Il Û 0

Ms"*ON 1
S/\p:ir / •

3YX • -7=
r*^-r

^THAT'S 3 c fL. 3S r- • m ' 0I® t • ! Sh=i 49»*6Tfl6« 0 n i«. irrA'v
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VOTE WAS AGAINST 
B. C GOVERNMENT Economical

because it is all pure teaML NEWS FRIENDS OF THIS MM m

Legislature Was in Commit
tee on Public Schools Act.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 31.
P.M.

High Tide.... 5.13 Low Tide... .11.59 
Sun Rises.... 6.04 Sun Sets ii1K. McG. Quirk, of the department of 

labor, Ottawa, passed through the city 
yesterday en route to Sydney. He ex
pressed himself as well pleased with the 
labor situation in the east.

A.M.

6.50 Victoria, B. C., March 31—The legis- 
urvDurexi orvo-rc lature voted against the government ves-
rOKKIGN rLlKlï». terday during discussion of the public

After an absence of nearly a month ' ______ <S>------------------------------------------------------------New York, March 31—Ard, str Bel- schools act, but the house was sitting
turing the maritime provinces and also 1 long as two or three days at a time I vedere, Trieste. as a committee of the whole, which de-
visiting Quebec and Montreal, Miss Mar- UC Valter in Such Fine Health just had to stay in bed, and was so sick Hamburg, March 27—Ard, str Niag- privcd the adverse vote of political sig-
ion Magee, district organizer for the St. , t_r 1 conldn’t retain anything I ate. liven ara, New York. . . nificance.
John Ambulance Association, returned Oince 1 a King 1 anlaC, liC tlic daintiest dishes my wife could pre- Marseilles, March 26—Ard, str Asia, On a proposal to abolish the provision
yesterday and reports that several new -p, -r T T M C pare failed to appeal to my appetite, and New York. giving boards of trustees the right to
branches have been organized. IvOCSH t LOOK LÎK6 DamC ,,fp.n p- seeme(j that those awful pains Oe ioa, .vtarch 24—Ard, str Princess superannuate teaeliers,

At . „ m,n.b,„ m 'Taber- Man-Now Enjoys Life. i; SJXSS S MSXe«Jri»-s.d. ® H*. VST

nacle Baptist church last evening the _______ and I often felt that it would have been fela. Halifax.
pastor, Rev. A- L. Tedford was voted an better had I fallen on the battle front Gothenburg, March 22 Ard, str —.
increase of $600 a year in his salary, j Tanlac lias helped me so much my -n prance_ rather than return to suffer Stockholm, New York.
The matter of celebrating the thirtieth friends hardly know me when they see suop agony.
anniversary of the church was discussed, me now, for Fve put on twelve pounds ‘But things began to brighten up for

---------------- in weight and am in such good health me right after I got Tanlac, and now pt,e programme given by the Bonnie
At the annual Easter meeting of the I don’t look like the same man,” was the I actually feel like a new man. Why. j)oon club of Knox church last night

Women’s Missionary Society of the Cai- statement made by Roger A. DeValter, during the past two years there were consjsted of a playlet, “Ten Old Maids,”
Methodist church last evening, J>. 12 Goodhue street, Sherbrooke, recently nany times when I would have given nn(j a tableau “Old Maid’s Dream.” It

C. Clark gave an illustrated lecture. Mr. DeValter is assistant engineer. J everything I possessed to be able to eat was un(jer the direction of Miss Heffer.
Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, the president, was Public Works Department, Dominion of the hearty dinner I enjoyed today. I. 'ppe cast uf characters in the playlette
in the chair, and a hearty vote of thanks Canada, in the Sherbrooke District,- and used to be so nervous I couldn’t sleep, ! jnc]u,ic(j; Miss Edith Swetka, Miss Jean
was extended to the speaker for his ad- j js widely known and popular. but now I sleep well, and never feel a jiCj\fee, Miss Willa MacLaren, Miss
dress. I “For three years I had no end of trace of any of my troubles. Tanlac pppei Armstrong, Miss Eva Swetka, Miss

trouble with my stomach. After eating i certainly has got me to where I can Martha Murray, Miss Edith Nixon, Miss 
The ladies’ class of the Y. W. C. A. I bloated with gas until it seemed that j enjoy life, and I’m only too glad to say Annie Heans, Miss Annie Slocum, Miss

entertained friends at a masquerade in j couldn’t endure it, and often for as j a good word for it" Helen Dalzell, Miss Hilda Carpenter,
their recreation centre. King street east, ___________________________________________________________________________________ Miss Vera Mitchell, Miss Myrtle Craw-
last evening. During the evening the -- —1 - ■ -----------------------------------ford, Mrs. Burdett Porter, Miss Kather-
dass gave an exhibition of the Spanish | . , . Fredericton iast ine Cox and Miss Nan Porteous. The
S*^d ^fl^hmento sTl^d enJ<>y" still outside of Newcastle. The offender night. Officers were elected as follows: pianist was MJs Elsie Cox^
ed and refreshments served. ftnd the still confiscated. President, W. B. Gillman of Springhill; I" thU”blM" inlt Sh^ m!Î-

---------------- vice-president, B. F. Peters of Queens- were: Miss Marjorie Shaw, Miss Mar-
Mrs. James McTavish, of St. Andrew’s town; secretary-treasurer, A. G. Turner Florencechurch, addressed the W. M. S. of the of Fredericton; directory "H. G. Smith hahv Ai^k’

Portland Methodist church at its meet- of Long Reach, A. G. Dunphy of Doug- French and babj Dick.

■

TEA
yields generously in the teapot and alway? 
gives the utmost satisfact on. _____ era

the house in

BONNIE DOON CLUB.
I

Ileton <

X

>B
was

The jazz band of the C. P. O. S. Min- 
nedosa entertained the Boys’ Club of the 
South End last evening. Miss May Hat-
ated ChrKtnms Irepb6 a" M^clTn^was ing last night and gave an interesting las; Col. O. W. Wetmore, M. P. P, of
in the chair and refreshments were sup- »nd graphic description of missions in Chfton. A. resolution was passed to the
nlied hv inhn Rond and Frank White British Guiana and Trinidad. Mrs. R. effect that a provncml fruit = -w i.e ,. . . , ,, ., T. .plied by John Bond and frank wtllte-, A Corbett presided. A hearty vote of held either in Fredericton or St. John reached by the cabinet to hold the Itai-

, h1*,, rTT, r ^ w“ 5 fsstz s' t s'- siwtaa 5 Stiu ns.hS-"..XtS"SSde“ M,1 At . of tb, •».«jW ? ’Î' °o* ................................................
Masson, Fairville. Mrs. O. D. Hanson, nf ‘he municipal council ‘ftmght the tue. La Trappy Quebec, were eected 
Mrç w T inton Mrs T* A Worrell matter of the payment of $204 which honorary members. The latter 2n\ n - »
Mrs S Shaw Mrs A Lang Mrs Cros^ the sheriff had deducted from the fine interesting talk on the growing of apnles. Vninba

and BB
the city yesterday after completing a t le sale of the municipal bond issue for HULL IS REMOVED. ■ ■
trip through SackviUe, Shediac and the nurses’ home was made. Those ■
Moncton. He reported a few minor present were: Councillors Jones, 1 horn- Montreal, March 31—The superior H
violations in Shediac and the seizure of a ^ovBaUn%^Brie7^d th^eaLcre^!iej: board of health of Quebec has lifted the

Kina- Kellev smallpox, quarantine embargo against
the Ottawa and Hull district

i.

Italian Elections. Pi
Rome, March 31—Decision has been

j .The Isle of Paradise \

11 W/ËËt
7/

■

lWar

All-embracing April ProgramÀU the rich aroma of 
the beet Virginia leafs*

O ONGS and music for youth, and melodies that bring back to some the half-for- 
^ gotten memories 'of youth—harmonious treats for young and old are contained 
^ in this all-embrasing program of Starr-Gennett records for April.

For dance-loving debutantes, and older people whose tastes lean toward the 
classics of another day—the remarkable list below has been designed to gratify the 
musical desires of everyone.

ISLE OF PARADISE—(Mary Earl and Ted Fior- 
ito). Played by Honolulu Trio, Hawaiian Gui- 

9084 tars and Xylophone.
$1.01 MAMA1NA MALAMALAMA. Played by Ferem 

and Franchini, Hawaiian Guitar Duet.
SILVER THREADS 1 AMONG THE GOLD

(Danks and Rexford). Sung by Knickerbocker 
Trio, Mixed Trio, Orchestra Accompaniment.

WHEN YOU AND I WERE YOUNG MAGGIE 
(Johnson and Butterfield). Sung by Geo. Wil
ton Ballard, Tenor Solo, Orchestra Acc.

A successful tea and sale was held 
last evening by the Wideawake Circle 

I of the I. O G. T. in the hall in Murray 
i streets. Those who assisted were Mrs. 
T. H. McCann, Mrs. J. Lammon, Mrs. 
G. Lammon, Mrs. T. B. Brown, Mrs. B. 
Kirkpatrick, Miss F. Shortt, Miss E. 

; Bonndl, Miss M. Scribner, Miss Gladys 
i Duncan, Miss L. Kirkpatrick, Miss Ma- 
! bel Crandall, Miss I. Kirkpatrick, Miss 
: Effie Titus, Mrs. Dockett, Mrs. W. 
Ummon, Mrs, T. Cunningham, Mrs. E. 
Marshall, Mrs. T. Belyea, Mrs. C. Jones, 
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Burnett and Miss 
Margaret Anderson.

You need not 
endure the pains of

Rheumatism
lNeuralgia, Neuritis 

Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

PUA-MOHALA. Played by Hokea-Kttoe.
MAIPOINAOEIAU. Played by Hokea-Theme 
SLUMBER SONG—(Squires). Played by Na- 

tional Citizen Orchestra.
BALLET EGYPTIAN Pt. *—(Luigini). Played 

by Arcadian Symphony Orchestra.
HEARTS EASE—(Welleby). Sung by Miss 

Ethel Toms, Contralto Solo.
COMING HOME. Sung by Miss Ethel Toms, 

Contralto Solo.
DANCE FROM HENRY 8th (Shepherd Dance)

Played by H. M. Scots Guard Band.
DANCE FROM HENRY 8th (Morris Dance) 

Torch Dance. Played by H. M. Scots Guard Bd 
IN AN OLD-FASHIONED TOWN—(Squire).

Sung by Mr. Leonard Love say, Tenor.
AN EMBLEM—(Thompson). Sung by Ms, 

Eric Morgan.
COHEN’S AUTOMOBILE (Monologue). By

Munro Silver.
WHERE DO MOSQUITOES GO IN THE WIN

TER TI ME. Sung by Billy Jone*.
DARLING (Fdx Trot)—(SAonbcrg). Played r 

by Gennett Dance Orchestra.
MARION (Walt*)—(Ingham, McConnell, Krfafr- 

gle and Smith). Played by Hokea Trio.
OLD COMRADES MARCH —(Latum). Played 

by H. M. Irish Guards Band.
POST HORN GALLOP—(Gocnig). Played by 

H. M. Scots Guard Band, with Horn Solo. 
SCOTCH REELS (Concertina Solo). Playat 

by Alexander Prince.
BLUE BELLS OF SCOTLAND (Concertina 

Solo). Played by Alexander Prince.

10'

XÜI 52010' SL00

10'
4681
$1.0818'

9107 18'U.00 4682
$1.00At the home of Mrs. Fred Estey, El

liott row, on Tuesday evening, the choir 
of Stone church entertained Rev. Canon 
and Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, and on behalf 
of the choir A. O. Burnham presented to 
Rev. Canon Kuhring a beautiful travel
ing bag and to Mrs. Kuhring a hand
some hand bag. Canon Kuhring pres
ented to Miss Grace Estey a cut glass 
bowl in appreciation of her work in the 

f ! parish. Rev. and Mrs. Kuhring were
Guaranteed to contain no habit- also entertained yesterday afternoon by 
forming drug, and to be absolutely harm- the Mothers’ Meeting branch of the W. 
less to the heart, kidneys or other organs. A.
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggists,
$1.00 per box. Trial free at our agencies, 
er write Templetons, 142 King W. Toronto

Wasson’s Drug Stores,
19 Sydney Street and 711 Main Street 
In Woodstock by Atherton & McAfee.

I
HI AND SI AND THE LINE FENCE. Dialogue 

written by Steve Porter. Comic Dialogue by 
Porter and Jones.

THE COUNTRY

10'10* 4683I Vg 9085 $i.oePOSTMASTER Dialogue 
written by Steve Porter. Comic Dialogue by 
Porter and Jones.

COUNTY KERRY MARY—(Nelson). Sung by ^
10 ' Robert H udaon. Tenor Solo, Orchestra Acc.
9094 MEMORIES OF VIRGINIA—(WUnorf and At- 
51.00 kinson). Sung by Arthur Hall, Tenor Solo, 

Orchestra Accompaniment.
HOME AGAIN BLUES (Medley Fox Tret).

Intro: Broadway Blue*—(Berlin and Akst). 
Played by Joe Coleman’s President Orchestra. 
TOODLES (One Step)—(Joe Green). Played by 

Green Bros. Xylophone Band,

51.00'/j%
% 4684

u.oe

10'

FLANNELETTE , 517
5L00

10' 10'
9081 521
$1.00 $1.00

for Childrens Nighties, Petticoats 
and Underwear

10*ROSIE (Medley Fox Trot). Intro : Tell Me Little 
Gypsy—(Clark and Merkur). Played by Joe 
Coleman’s President Orch. Song Chorus by 
Robert Hudson.

NOW AND THEN (Medley). Intro: Anytime. 
Anyday, 'Anywhere (McKiêman and Spencer). 
Played by Yerke's Dance Orchestra.

ROSE (Medley Fox Trot)—(Magine and Bieae).
Played by Vernon Trio.

DOLLY I LOVE YOU (Medley Fox Trot). In
tro: You’re the Only Giri That Made Me Cry— 
(Wadsworth and Arden). ByYerke's Dance Orch. 

LONESOME ALIMONY BLUES (Fox Trot).
Played by Harry Thomas’ Trio.

MAMMY’S APRON STRINGS (Fox Trot)» 
' Played by Harry Thomas’ Trio.

GARDEN OF PARADISE. Played by Hokea 
Trio.

OLD PLANTATION. Played by Hokea-Kekoa.

The French Club held a tea at the 
residence of Mrs- W. B. Tennant yester
day. The proceeds were for the Emma 
Skinner Fiske Memorial Fund. Guests 

received by Mrs. George Carvill 
and Mrs. Tennant. Tickets were taken 
by Mademoiselle Saulnier. Mrs. C. B. 
Allan and Mrs. D. Mullin presided at the 
tea table. Those participating in the 
programme were Miss Dorothy Blizzard, 
Miss Katherine Mullin, Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Miss Littlefield, Miss Constance 
Mullin, Miss Ford, Miss Pirie. The 
committee m charge were Mrs. C. B- 
Allan, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. G. 
Ernest Barbour, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. 
Frederick Foster, Miss Miriam Hathe- 
wya, Miss Edith Skinner.

4685It* $i.oe9082
SL80 10'

4686
5L80

HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE corny 
bines the durability of cotton with the 
warmth of wool. It is easily washed—may 
be boiled if necessary—and makes up into 
warm clothes for children, particularly.

All highygrade stores have HORROCKSES* 
Nainsooks, Cambrics, Madapolams, Longy 
cloths, Flannelette, Sheets and Sheetings.

were
$L65 RECORDS, 12*

FAUST i SERENADE—(Gounod). Signor IH»
12' J giorgi—in French.
$003 I FAUST : SCENE DE L’EGLISE (Church Scww) 

$1.65 (Gounod). Signor Digiorgi—In French.
LA FERIA **La Larauella”—(Gacomc). Played 

by^Guard Republican Band, Conducted by Gab.CORNS 12'
LES BANDERILLERONS. F. Nolpath. Soto de 

Piston, M. Bernard, Solo de Hautbois. Played 
by Guard Republican Band. Conducted far 
Gab. Parés.

8028
SL6S

Lift Off with Fingers
K STARR CO. OF CANADA, Limited

UB
i

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES mLook for the name “HORROCKSES” 

on the selvedge.
1 .

US.t a meeting of the directors of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
in New Glasgow, yesterday, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:
president, W. 1). Ross; chairman of the 
board, Thomas Cantley; secretary, A. 
McColl; assistant secretary, Thomas 
Green.

The White House, the only hotel in 
Bathurst, was destroyed by fire which 
broke out early last Sunday morning. All 
the guests escaped in safety, though 
some of them lost some of their effects. 
It is probable that another hotel will 
be erected in the near future.

The Maine legislature has killed a bill 
to erect a highway bridge over the St

LONDON, - CANADA 14

For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write

President, D. H. McDougall; vice-
II6

AMLAND BROTHERS
19 WATERLOO STREET

û ra
JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
591 St. Catherine Street West « Montreal 
Branches:—Toronto and Vancouver

A

JV

Mad# by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited

Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers 
MANCHESTER. EnglandDoesn’t hurt a bit ! Drop a little 

•Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly j John river between Fort Kent Me. and 
ihat corn stops hurting, then shortly ! St. Francis, Madawaska county. The
rou lift it right off with fingers. Truly ! bridge has been agitated for 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of eight years by residents on both sides 
‘Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to of the line.
remove every hard com, soft com, or The sixteenth annual meeting of the 

between theetoes, and the calluses, New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Associa-

Wassons, Sydney Street >
I29seven or
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SMALL SURPLUS IS 
EXPECTED FOR THE 

PROVINCE THIS YEAR

tr-U----U—■;

_ i1 V i
- -
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O? ti.«____ rC

rh:

Submits Estimates ofj , 
Revenue and Expenditure

wai—-L

for tHe 
milkman-

•rioton, N. March 30—The provincial budget for the current year was j

£ :r ^H:?t£2P=; ! ready foryeui
eta a speech lasting one hour. He estimated the revenue at $2,895^56 as 
i with actual receipts of *3,100-,548 last year, and forecasted an expen- 
t «S86S26, as compared with $3,004,200 which was spent last year, 
rtadal secretary showed an expected surplus of *9,330 in the running | 
of the province for the present year.

'vincial-Secretary I(HI i*■ f.-iI I
!l £V

i1
0£-I l mI

V $I v'^< 
i “Vi

i
i t11 >• •

II
ItI

v 11 y v
lected 1,298,843. Taxes on incorporated 
companies produced $164,886, being $84,-
786.97 in excess of the estimates. The __________ ________________
amusement taxes amounted to $72348.70, j
which was $7,248.70 in excess of the esti- panjes. The result had been very gratify- 
mates. Motor vehicle fees had been esti- ing and he did not think the increased 
mated at $185,000, but had produced taxes had borne heavily. ,
ses, B.rr,,rs, -g»!—**.*-
which was $29,562.81 over the estimate. Referring to the fees from motor ve- 
Succession duties produced $90,840.18, hides he said that the figures showed 
which was $15.840.18 in excess of the that there had been a great increase in 
estimates. During the year an excellent the number now in use in this province, 
showimr in connection with revenue had jn 1913 the fees were $11,000; in 1914, 
been made The principle overexpendi- $15,000; in 1915t $28,000; in 1916, $38,- 
tures 'had been: Elections, $16,820.80; 000; in 1917, $61,000; in 1918, $90^00; m 
education, $18,622.02; forest service, $80,- 1919, $116,000, and in 1920, $198,000. It 
8* Forest fires had been responsible was estimated that the receipts for 1921 
for" $19,418 of this overexpenditure, and would total $276,000. 
interest for $78,040.81, because of the I For some years the municipalities had 
fact thatt he province had advanced been paying $1 per week towards the 
large sums of money to carry on feder- support of patients of the provincial lira- 
ally aided road work. Pending tne re- pital, whereas the actual cost to the 
ceint of the forty percent from Ottawa, province amounted to $5 per week per 
bank Interest charges were materially patient. The government thought it fair 
increased The amount from Ottawa is that the municipalities should contribute 
expected "any time and would materially a larger amount That increased con- 
lower the interest charges. The ap- tribution was estimated for the year at 
DroDriation sof the legislative assembly $16,000» »,
we^ overexpended by $18,728.97j_pwing With reference to rmlway receipts the 
to the Increased indemnity to the mem- province was entitled to the sum of$6r 
bere The provincial hospital mainten- 600 per cent as interest on the borifls. 
ance overexpended $16,438.76, and pro- guaranteed for the Southampton Rail- 
hibition $28,486.51. In prohibition, how- way. The road was leased tothe Cana- 
ever tlie receipts exceeded the estimates dian Pacific Railway on a forty per cent 
to, «29JW2 81 P Overexpenditure in the basis, but there did not appear to be 
pubtic^'works department had totalled any prospect in the immediate future of 
S806 095 which was made up by ordinary any amount being received from that 
rorib rem», binary bridges $67,441 source, and a deficit on the operation of 
and mhœliai^ous $28,415. the line could be expected for some years

to come. ____ .
Receipts from succession duties were 

difficult to estimate, but they had placed 
the amount at $100,000. The total last 
year was $90,340. One large estate yet 
to be settled would more than make up 
for the difference in the estimate as 
compared with 1920.

Hon. members would gather from the 
statements he had presented to them 
that, considering the stringency of the 
times, the province was not in an un
favorable position. But it was unavoid
able that so long as the present economic 
and financial situation continued the de
mands upon the resources of the prov
ince would he far in excess of normal 
times. The period of readjustment prom
ised to be of considerable duration, and 
he would emphasize the need of prudence 
even to caution, and economy even to 
frugality, until they were able to see the 
light of a fairer day.

Mr. Peck moved the adjournment of 
the debate, which was made the order 
of the dav for tomorrow at 8 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Foster laid on the table of 
the house the petition of residents of Al
bert and Westmorland counties laying 
claim to rights to certain mineral lands 
in those counties.

Hon. Mr. Hetherington submitted a 
statement of receipts and expenditures 
from November 1, 1920, to March 15, 
1921.

ri
nd Liabilities.
ing to the provlncal balance 

,e gaid that the published state- 
„f capital, assets and liabilities 

..uvshow that the capital liabilities 
in\^i^lduriDg the year by $1,499,-

8t.*John and fiuebec Railway, $106,- 

185.86. V
Permanent bridge^-$528,848;41 
Permanent roads, federally aided, $780,- 

I97.6L v„ ,
Permanent roads (automobile fund), 

*671,678.06. .
Limestone quarry, $10,000.
Small pox, balance aid to municipali

ties and New Brunswick Power Com
mission, $16,647.57.

Cash from bond issues (unexpended), 
$168,000.10.

re-tgl, $2371,907 61.
ds redeemed during year,

t•;_

\
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019*1, Simmon» Limited

The “CAMBRIDGE”
Design 1964—in Twin Pair

What does the modern housewife 
think about wooden bedss tali

► In hand at beginning of 1920, 
v, $S1,118.7L 
$771,976.44.
leased liability, $1,409,981.17.

-«f the St John and Quebec 
actions, he said, the past 
:h a surplus of $96,848.11 
-mti The railway trans- 
r, showed a deficit of 
g a net adverse balance 
the year. But notwith- 
creased debt caused by 

Quebec -Railway they 
t year by refunding 

.educe the capital lia- 
railway by $445,591.07. 
acial bond issues during tne 
$5,975,000 which amount in- 
,000 of short term issues 
’ the bonds were disposed 
tender and brought good 
last issue of $1,750,000 in 
was sold in a few hours 

is at a price higher than 
i jees had obtained. An On- 
• of $16,000,000 of like term and 

ought 92.84, while the New Bruns- 
frant sold for 97.12, which was 

,f of the high financial standing of 
v Brunswick.

ANY a woman has put Beds. One sleeper does not 
up with the insanitary disturb the other, or communi- 

wooden bed for the sake of its cate colds or other infections, 
appearance in her room.

Imagine her delight in these 
new Period Designs in Metal 
Beds by Simmons Limited!

All the sanitary qualities 
that metal alone can give—

A very wide variety of 
Period Designs, executed in 
Simmons Seamless Square 
Steel Tubing—beautifully en
ameled in Decorative Colors.

M
Ask Your Dealer

Here in the city
THE “CAMBRIDGE” 

Design 1964—in Twin Fuir 
Aptly named from its dignified 

design, recalling much of the very 
finest of New England architec
ture—Simmons new Square Steel 
Tubing; seamless, smooth, beauti
fully enameled in the accepted 
decorative colors.—Simmons pat
ented pressed steel Noiseless Cor
ner Locks. Specially pleasing in 
Twin Pair.

SIMMONS METAL BEDS
Built for Sleep—Your choice 
of exquisite Period Designs, 
beautifully enameled in 
decorative colorings and 
hardwood effects. Twin 
Beds, Cribs and Day Beds.

A Decrease From 1920.
Turning to the estimated income for 

the year, he regretted to announce a de
crease in the estimates as compared with 
1920. They estimated stumpage receipts 
at $1,000,000 and a territorial revenue of 
$1,320,500, which would be a decrease 
of $270,000. That reduction would have 
been much larger and they would have 
had to announce a deficit were it not 
for the stumpage increase of last year. 
Even with that It would be seen that 
owing to the condition of the lumbering

—-_____ . business the revenues would be largely
; 1920 revenue. decreased. He felt that it would be a
eferring to the revenue for 1920. he matter of congratulation that he was 
Î the province received $271,065 over able to announce an estimated surplus 
amount estimated for the year, which 1 0f $9,330.28. To do that, however, they 

. $2 829,488,16. Territorial revenue . would, in common with all governments, 
■ranted to $1,589,589.10, being $99,- ; be compelled to curtail expenditures and 

910 over the estimates, the largest on to postpone the inauguration of contem- 
jcord. When these figures are com- plated new policies, and be would ask 
«red with the corresponding figures of. that co-operation not only of honorable 
» last rear of the regime of the op- | members, but of the people of the prov- 
•vitlon. It was a record of achievement1 ince in the duty of effecting economy, 

o/whlch those on the government side The government had already been com- 
were proud. During the last year the pelled to refuse application for increased 
other party was In power, the territorial ■ grants and the Introduction of new and 
revenue was only $540,886.06, and the desirable items.

. revenue of the province only $1,- He said that the fees from the pro-
.5Ml419JI6 He knew that his friends vincial secretary’s office were estimated 
apposite would say that the present gov- at somewhat less than the receipts of 

■ eminent had been favored by conditions the last year. During the year there 
and had obtained the greater part of the , had been received from Northumberland 
revenue from increased stumpage on the county the sum of $250 in conscience 
crown lends. Examination would show, money. He would say that the prov- 
Snwever. that the total increase in total ince was in a position to use all money 
revenue had been $1,520,000. Of this in- which came in that way and he would 
crease $1.090,000 was from territorial throw out the suggestion to the coun- 
revenue and the balance from additional ties of Carleton and Gloucester.
£3, which had not borne heavily From incorporated companiesthegov- 

recti on eminent expected to receive $162,150. In
“^During the last budget debate the comparison with the estimate of last 
jrgff— of the opposition had been skep- year that would be an increase of $79,- 
^rtwrt the ratlmates. Not only 600. That inerçase was caused by im- 
, . «—eminent collected the $900,- posing new taxation on banks, trust
000 whlch°my°hon friend said there was and loan companies, and life insurance 
000 wheh getting, but It had col- companies,-telegraph and telephone com-

*O
If your dealer does not show 

you Simmons Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, you need only 
write to us. We will see that

SIMMONS BOX SPRINGS
Built for Sleep—Made of the 
finest oil-tempered, double 
cone Spiral Springs. Con
form to every contour, and 
hold the spine level in every 
sleeping position.

Built for Sleep. Noiseless.
Firm. Free from rattle, squeak they are shown to you.
and unsteadiness. ♦

* The first beds that ever fully 
invited complete relaxation— 
sound, natural sleep.

All her studies in the com
fort and well-being of her 
family will give double in
terest to the Simmons Twin

Free Booklets on Sleep!— 
Write us for “What Leading 
Medical Journals and Health 
Magazines Say about Separate 
Beds and Sound Sleep/’ and 
“Yours for a Perfect Night’s 
Rest."

SIMMONS MATTRESSES
Built for^Sleep—Filled with 
great lasers of white felt, 
scientifically built up layer 
by layer. Fine heavy tick
ing. Roll edges.

Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Lows—but Simmons Limited has l

Public Work* Report
Hon. Mr. Veniot lai4 on the table of 

the house the annual report of the de
partment of public works.

The report tells that the department 
of public works was established in 1855, 
with W. H. Steeves as the first commis
sioner.
changes have been made in heads of this 
department until the present time, when 
Hon. P- J. Veniot, of Gloucester, holds 
office as minister.

The expenditure statement of the de
partment for general services is as fol
lows :
Legislative building and offices.$26,656.37
Normal school .............................. 6,215.75
Provincial hospital .................   56,087.24
Miscellaneous public works... 11,631.68
Ferry maintenance  ..............  22,303.28
Steam navigation ............  83,240.00
Motor vehicles ...........   16,857.58

SIMMONS LIMITED
CALGARY VANCOUVERWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

that time seventeenSince

SIMMONS BEDStical

little

Built for SleepTHE ESTIMATES
Estimated ExpenditureEstimated Receipts, 1921 !“"ïïsîsæ.-1 a»»»

I Annunities ................................ t’8*Ü'nn
..................$1,000,000 Amusement tax expenses .. 4y>i,0.0U
............... 40,000 Boys’ Industrial Home,main-

................. 60,000

......... 31,500 Bonus to officials...................

........... .. 29,000 Controlling and audit branch
........... .. 84,000 Colonization roads ...............
................. 45,000 Children’s Protection Act ..
................. 6,000 Claims Workmen’s Compen

sation Act ............................
Contingencies ..........................

$1,320,500 Exhibitions..............................
Executive government...........
Education ................................

$..$H,700 Elections ....................................
... 7,500 Factory inspection.................

7,500 JJyrest service ..........................
G uarantee bonds ..........

union subsidy The expenditure on wharves amounted 
to $9876.18. Permanent bridges cost the 

$543,608.01. For ordinary
dent, Edgar Banks, in the chair. Felix 
McMullin, of the Trades and Labor 
Council, addressed the meeting on labor 
matters and was well received. 1 he 
chief purpose of the meeting concerned 
the grading of the engineers papers Mid 
this occupied the greater part of tne 
evening. _______

Herbert Abbott and Neil Fliher re
turned to their homes in Wdsforo, last 
evening, almost completely recovered 
from the injuries they received in an 
explosion at Welsford two weeks ago.

Territorial Revenue. total of $750,000 up towith the Bank of British North America year, making a 
involved, and the end of 1922.

province bridges $822,182.62 was spent Of this 
amount $68398.68 was for work in North
umberland county and $46,768.96 in 
Westmorland.

The road expenditures are classified 
as follows:

S :::::::::
Ed land tax.........

in which $33,000 was 
claims not yet arbitrated upon amounted 
to $26gM)0, and when provision was made 
for those amounts, he hoped it would be 
the last. . . ..

Ordinary Permanent The second clause provided for the 
Roads. Roads. funding of the net interest charged up to 

$ 9,705.96 $ 44,721.28; October 31, 1920, amounting to $252,351, 
fjirleton .... 26,839 99 6534135 ! which amount had been paid by the

......... 23.762.79 100,626.07, province after its share of the earnings
Gloucester ""'.i M 390.37 72,530.95 had been deducted The third c ause
Kern 2131379 41,568.11 would provide for the balance ofthree

I  81,343.13 81,65383 year's interest at the rate of $250,000 per
Madawaska ........... 16,944.42 ÎÎ’okovo1
Northumberland .. «JJ™*

Restigouche'i:.... 21,883.82 42,138.20
At • cost of % a cent yon can mend any St. John------------- ÏSjwsâB 55037 22
kitchen utensil of Aluminum, Graniteware, Sunbury ................. 21 770 20

35*^...... 2S» gag
VOI-PEEK XL—"::::858
f UL I KlKilR. Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill to

At pour dealers for 25c. a package regulate restaurants ‘“‘be cltyo 
C... »., 20». jjf .JVgfïï&îïV5?S,

- thorities that stalls and devises in restau- 
""N rants were contributing to other than a 

moral atmosphere in those places, and 
the object of the bill was to provide a
remedy^cuUy introduce(j' a bill to amend 

the Schools Act.
Mr. Richards introduced a bill to au

thorize the city of Fredericton to issue 
debentures, and also a bill to amend the 
act respecting Victoria Public Hospital.

Mr Hayes introduced a bill to incor- 
porate the St. John branch of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses.

Mr. Estabrooks introduced a bill re
lating to the town of Sackville.

Mr. Flewellibg introduced a bill re
lating to the town of Milltown.

18,595 00 i 
4,826.00 
6,200 00 
7,000.00 
2,500.00

3,000.00 
38,650.00 
18,083.87 
67,070.00 

361,200.00 
300.00 

4,910.00 
150,000.00 

725.00 
744.000.00 

10,000.00 
19,700.00 
53,713.00 

1,465.00 
1,000.00 
1,500.00 
2,100.001 
2,100.00 

192,070.00 | 
125.00 
700.00 

88JSOO.OO 
1WOO.OO 
10,600.00 
14,000.00 
25J»53.4ti

160.000.00 
60,000.00 

66-394.22 
3,750.00 

"> 40,000.00 
5,000.00 

16,000.00 
83 950.00 
2,500.00

4,500.00
30,000.00

500.00
450.00

tenance Bills Agreed to.
The house (hen went into committee 

and agreed to bills relating to the St. 
John harbor commission and the taking 
of a plebiscite thereon, and to enable the 
town of St. Stephen to issue debentures.

Adjourned at 638 p. m.

■rest fire tax 
thing licenses 
imber licenses 
-ne licenses . 
ing licenses 
lefianeous .

i Uis
S25,000 County. 

Inert ..I A1
tal . A special meeting of the stationary 

held in their hall in the
Karol

rovtadal Secretary’s Office. £CCmmrj. engineers was 
Market building last night with the presi-y

c:ariage licenses 
ters patent .. 
vine pictures 

mmissions ....

i:

560
---------  Interest ....

..... .$27360 Iniraigration
I Jordan Memorial Sanitarium

t and loan companies...... Legislation, uniformity of ..
iturance companies...... 41,500
lurance companies...........  38,500
it and guarantee com-

;
4»'otnl ........

s Incorporated Companies. IIMmHU; q'ks
O BRING out the spicy, Rppeal* 
ing flavour, and make them 
crisp and crunchy, add a cup of 
Crown Brand Syrup instead of 

the next time you bake

etc., with
Labor bureau

BIMining ......................................
„ Moving picture censors ....
onnn Motor vehicle fund .............

4 companies ..................... 2,uuu ^ q Historical Society ...
,raph companies................. 1,900 Naturaj History societies ..
phone companies ................. 17,oou i>ubilc health ..........................
ft railway companies ......... 2,500 pensiong school teacher’s ..
,» provincial corporations.. -5,000 y>ub|ic hospitals ......................

ORoixn I’robate fee fund ...................
Total............... .............................I1®-'-®" Printing and publicity .....

Imuaement admission tax.............» ’OOOU Provincial Hospital main-
tailway companies tax.................... 593S7 tenance
lotor vehicle fees............................ 275,000 prohibition .............
oys’ Industrial Home.............— • Public works ......
actory inspection ......................... 2,U“l itevjsion voter’s lists
irdan Memorial Sanitarium... School books ..........................
rinting, Idrrg’s printer................... 8,000 Unforsecn ..................................
•Ivate am? local bills........... Surveys and inspection ....
obate frtnrt fund ........................ «î'nîv» Sinking funds ..........................
.vincial hospital .......................... 70,uw prot-ctivc Association ....

rovincial prohibition act............. JV Tuberculosis Hospital, St.
ublic health department....... 12-000 Jolm ........................................
ailwav earnings, Southampton. l.»uo Vocational education ...........
ent Reversing Falls bridge.........8,8-1^33 Wild land tax expense ....

1 100-000 
. 2.150
. 15,000

IDWARDSBURc1

sugar, 
cookies.
Children munch Crown Cookies 
with lively satisfaction. As they 
grow older the memory of 
Mother’s Crown Cookies remains 
when other things are forgotten.

l1*1 rr/i

F°rn syR^ THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED 
MONTREALTHE "ACME” RUG-NEEDLE 

A New Little Wonder.
LADIES! For making at home beaut- 

Cushion Ai 2-, 5->and 
10-lb. tinsiful Rugs, Carpets, Portieres,

Tops, etc., utilizing your old cotton 
and woolen rags. __

Price $1.00 Postpaid With FuU 
Particulars.

♦

•/# m*The Valley Railway.
Hon. Mr. Foster introduced » bill to 

! amend’ the act respecting trie St John*
I Quebec Railway, He explained that the 

J first clause of the bill provided for the 
funding of debts incurred during the 
construction of the road. This would in
clude $134,449 paid out of consolidated 
revenue, for interest during construction 
and $42,000 outstanding on October 31, 
1920 for capital expenditure besides 
$73,000 needed to clean up outstanding 
accounts. The maximum amsunt to be 
bondea therefore under the first clause 

$250.000. There was a suit pending

»♦ *:)woI books.............
accession duties ... 
ipreme court fund 
ocational education

Station A. ANDERSON, *•
3544 Henri Julien Avenue, 

Montreal, Can. Spicy
Crunchy
Cookies

»Miscellaneous Receipts, 
ublic works department.. .$
ducatien office ...................
• ultere department ...

• ^2,500.00
1,600.00
1,600.00 HORLICK’S

Malted MUkforthe Home
A nourishing food-drmk for 
All Aees. Anywhere at anytim .
Delicious.sustaining.Nocookmg.,

0 t .m• .0<
4 «$2,886,526 .°1 # <Total$2,895,856.49w 4»

19Memo,.
..$2,895,856.49 
.. 2,886,526.21 

9.380.28
nrted receipt*......... .. ............
mated expenditure .............
mated receipts over expenditure

was
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AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE ÎFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—NICE BRIGHT COZY TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 GIRLS WANTED —GOOD HAND SHOE SALESMAN WAN 

five room flat. Phone 1401 or apply Pitt 23707—4—t sewers, tailoress preferred, 122 Char- Young man with experience
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union ——------------------------------------- - lotte. 23765—4—1 shoes; also boy to learn busit

23759—4—4 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 252 _____________________________ _________ ply with references, Francis &
23718—4—5

FOR SALE — WAREHOUSE SITE, FOR SALE—BOILER AND BOTTLE

=■ n- b- w“ sr u&æ
! 23"3R SALE—N W DRESS SUIT, Su

perior quality medium size. Box X 
23711—4—2

Union street. WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO Op
erate Passenger Elevator.

Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE-TWO LOTS, EAST ST.
John. Apply 19 Gilbert’s ^ ^

TO LET —FOUR ROOM FLAT, !
adults only, possession April 1st, 289 TO LET—-FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 

City Road. 23763—4—2 liott Row. 23641—4—2
Apply __

23741 1—1 WANTED—MALE AND Ffc 
t eachers for the play grounds fc 

coming season. Apply by letter 
A. C. Wilson, 53 Carm

HOUSE, TOR SALE—PREY GO-CART WITH 
• Hood and Robe, in good condition, 

23758—4—2
FOR SALE—2% STORY 

freehold, 22 St. David street. Apply 
05 St David street 23640—4-6 $15. Main 135-41.
rt^p"”cAT w \T FPWORTH PARK» FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR-

LET — WELL FURNISHED WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO DO 
for light housekeeping. Apply Posting, Filing.—Bradstreets, Canadian 

23764—4—8 Life Bldg. 23650—4—3

TO LET—FLAT, 4 ROOMS. APPLY TO 
100 Victoria street, lower floor. arthen street 

f 23741—4—room
23722—4—4 57 Orange street.

TO LET—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, 
pantry. Apply 58 Kennedy street, ! heated furnished room, private family, 

North End. ’ 23717—4—7 use of bath and phone. Central. Phone
Main 539-21.

WANTED—MAN TO WORK 07 
farm. W. J. Doan, Musquash.WANTED — FOR ONE WEEK, A 

girl with thorough practical experience 
hand-knitting machine, 52 St. David 

23646-4—1
28704—1-two

Phone Main 4485. 2 4—8 onFOR SALE—MEN’S BICYCLE, 31 
Peters street; M. 469-21, evenings.

23712—4—4
St.TO LET—VERY DESIRABlc I 

—mm—^—^—room flat, residential part of city, coifi-
-------------------------------------------------- pletely furnished. All modern improve-

FOR SAIT—FORD COUPE, LATEST ments and garage. Occupation May 1st.
improvements, purchased last August. P. O. Box 1122. 23738—4—7

Run two months, good as new. Price _ _
„np c,T F AIt YEAR ROUND, 23757—4—7 $850, Telephone 3012-21. 23701—4—1 f^-ATS TO LET—ONE SIX ROOMS,
FOR SALE-ALL Ï6AR rnwci- ,--------- ------- ---------------------- ----- !-------------------------------------- 437 Main street, rent $20 month. One

House at Fair Vale, with concre FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAINS, $65 FOR SALE—GOOD FORD TOURING five rooms, 62 Elm street, rent $15 
cellar full size of house, • areci and $90 each, 2 Square Pianos in good Car, priced low to clear, perfect run- month. One five rooms, No. 5 Germaia
from Station, including 3 ° „ order. Terms $20 cash and $6 monthly. ning order. Seen at Royden Foley’s, street, West End, rent $17. month. Can
land 50 x 240 each, large ’ Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain street. 300 Union street. 23726—4—4 be seen Tuesday and Friday from two
Houses, etc-. For further particulars ap 23708—1—4 -------------------------------------------- - to tour. R W Carson 71 Dock street
ply to Robert F. Goodrich, City Stables, ------------------------------------------- ---- — , FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 4 phone Main 4005 ’
Phone Main 1396 or Rothesay 56— FOR SALE—COLUMBIA CABINET, Cylinder Runabout, in good order; 1
(evenings). Immediate possession if re- G?afonoia and Fifty Records, In first | Pord Ton Chain Drive Truck.—R. TO LET—2 FLATS, 8 ROOMS EACH
quired. 23550 * 3 ciass condition- Phone West 809-21. | W. Carson, 71 Dock street. Phone M. Fib*, with good view and sunny. |
------------- Ô A T T? os r>OITG- 1 23712—4—1 40)5. 23725—4—4 Tuesdays and Fridays can be sc.-n. 80
PROPERTY FOR SALE, 95 DUUU 1 -----------------:-----  j------------------------------- ---------------------- Chanel

las Ave., and one 229 Haymarket Sq. F0R SALE—SQUARE PIANO, IN FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Phone M. 2033-41. 28591—4—3 good condition, reasonable. Chas. L. Special Roadster- All Cord tires, two FLAT TO LET—LOWER FLAT OR

_ 0,7,, r DiDu WITH Bustin Co., 99 Germain street. extra. Will sell at a bargain. N. B. six rooms at East St. John, $16 per
FOR SALE SMALL ’ 1 23733—4—7 Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, month. East St. John Building Co.,

dwelling and barns, Mahogany road,, ------------- a Phone 4078. 23732-4-4 Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St, Phone M 4248.
for sale or to rent. Also eight-room FQR SALE—PHONOGRAPH SALE -------------- --------- 23663—4-3
dwelling, Mahogany road, to rent. Botn. of manufacturers’ samples. Floor cab- FOR SALE—WILLIS OVERLAND 6

Fairville. Main W 140-11- inets in walnut and mahogany- Special Seven Passenger Car, completely over- TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF
23471-4-4 pj-jegj an(j terms. Bell’s Piano Store, 26 hauled, brand new from clutch to rear building 74 Prince Wm. street, with

AV~ Germain street. 23709—4—4 axles, new set side curtains, good tires, use of freight elevator. Heated iy hot
Will sacrifice for quick cash sale. Great water, electric ' lights, suitable for of- 

23736—4—1 flees, warehouse or light manufacturing.
Rent $500. Apply to E. L. Jarvis.

23596—4—5

CARPENTERS WANTED TO LOO 1 
at the best book on roof framing am 

see model roof. McMillan’s, 98 Prims 
Wm.

LOTS FOR SALE AT MARTINON
and East St. John. Furniture stored_______________________ ___

in separate bins. Apply Parkinson’s Cash SALE—MOTOR BOAT “MIN-
Store, 113 Adelaide street, Phone 962.

aqOoO ï n)

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161-------------------------------------------------——
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31. WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES IM- 

23651—4—1 mediately for Prince Wm. Hotel.
23662-3-^31 |

i

23786—4—cola,” about 40 feet over all. 
Campbell, 42 Princess street.

I. R.
TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 

Room and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.
23585—4—5

V
WANTED — SEXTON FOR THl 

Main street Baptist Church. Apply 
to W. H. White, No. 180 Douglas av- 

28747

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID, SAL- I 
ary $20 per month, with room and I 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- board. Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
23522—4—4 Hotel. 23695—4—2 enue.

tlemen, 27 Leinster. I
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 WANTED—GIRL WHO HAS HAD A WHOLESALE HOUSE W<

_ Ledger ! Ilke to get in touch with a
FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 jJNION Work. G- E. Barbour Company^Limit- ^°n^1 futurcTand whcTcoi

ply to Box Y 122, Times

23392-4-2Union. several years experience at23723—4—4

TO LET—FURNISHED FURNACE- WANTED — CHAMBER MAID.
Nether wood School, Rothesay.heated room. Apply 14 Peters St.

23401-4-2
28672—4—2

23553—4—5
WANTED—YOUNG V 

der 18 years of age, to 
Candy Counter. Apply Woods Fruit shipper. Apply Box Y 

Store, 37 Waterloo. 23576—4—1 |

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK— I WANTED—FIRST C 
We need you to make socks on the ' enced Machinist for . 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter, exper- dress Box Y 117, Times l>.
WANTED __ TO RENT SUMMER ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; |

House at Fair Vale. Box Y 121, Times positively no canvassing; yam supplied; j 
23727—4—2 particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C, Auto :

________________________________________ Knitter Co-, Toronto. 4—21
TO LET—COTTAGE AT REN- j ---------------------------

forth, partly furnished. Main 1939-21. MILLINER WANTED TO TAKE with knowledge of music ) 
23599—4—301 full charge of department in out-of- full particulars apply in

___________________________________ —---- I town store. Apply, stating experience,, writing to Carr’s Music
TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE, j to Brock & Paterson, Ltd. street, Sussex, N. B.

Phone M. 1552-41. *—1 !

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND 
23154—4—6Peters street.

PLACES IN COUNTRYnear

FOR SALE-HAWTHORNE _____________
enue—Self-contained house. Buildings FOR g^LE—SODA WATER OUT- 

consist of good house, large barn, for fit One large Marble Fountain, one
quick sale, $3,700. Apply Taylor S charging outftt, rockcr, hose, pressure AUTOS FOR SALE—OVERLAND
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe A - an(j 6af^y valve, and couplings, twelve | 4-90, in good condition, good tires and -------------------------------------------------------------
lantic Building, opposite Pœt Umce. g|ass holderS) three steel ten gallon cy- spares. Bargain for quick sale. Phone TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
Telephone No. M. 2596- 23360—4 1 nnders, one automatic Carbonator with 1338. Open evenings. Royden Foley, ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

„ r iinivv «TRFFT electric motor. This outfit is worth over pord Dealer, 300' Union street. 3—14—T.f.
PO» SALE - CROWM ^ 0wner through sickness cannot

Property. wo y operate them any more. For quick sale
large vacant lot on corner of Elliott row. phone M. 1966, Titan Filling Sta-
City leasehold, $20 per year for double ■ 23597—4—5
lot. Price $3,850. Apply Taylor & non-______________________________ —
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe FOR SALE — MAN’S 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office.

23359—4—1

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
—Situated Magazine street, rentals $15 Carriage, 23 St. Patrick street, 

per flat Price $1,700. An exceptional, 23630—4—1
value at the price. For further partie- ----------------------------------------------- ——-—
ulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real FOR SALE—MASON 4 HAMLIN 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build- Cabinet Organ, Grand Piano, Lounges, 
ine, opposite Post Office. Telephone M. other articles. Phone M- 990-11.

B 1 ^ 23358—4-1 1 23638—4—6

WANTED—EXPERIENC 
man to handle a high 

1 pianos and musical inst
Eastern Garage.

23746—4—4 23463-4-2 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME 
We need you to make socks t 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter 
perience unnecessary ; distance imm. 
ial; positively no canvassing; yam 
plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE - FORD ONE TON APARTMENTS TO LET
Truck, 1920 Model. Phone M. 3471-11.__________ • ,

23549—4—5 TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO APART- 
FOR SALE—AN OUT OF TOWN _ men,;s’ furnished and unfurnished, 

resident has left with us his late model Germain street modern. For appoint- 
Ford Sedan, newly painted, complete men* P‘,one 4269-11. 
with Dominion Tread tires. Must seil

ROOMS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSBICYCLE, 
coaster brake. Ten dollars, 156 City 

23648— 4—1 TO LET—FRONT PARLOR AND WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
Bedroom, 25 Paddock. 23751

ROOMS TO LET, 31 QUEEN SQ.
Phone 1263-41.

Telephone No. M. 2696. Road, lower button. 7 al house work one day a week. Phone 
—— 964-11.23652—4—6

Apply ForesteU Bros.^ 362 TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT,
____________________________ 36521 3 31 centrally located, $60 per month. Ad-
FOR SALE — FIFTY 30 x 3% NON- dress “Apartment,” Box 458, City.

skid double service tires, guaranteed,____________________________ 23587-___
$12.00 each. Express prepaid when cash Tq LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSEKEEP- 
accompanies order. Umted Auto lire 
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B., 104 Duke St

23377-4-7

23728—4—2 WANTED—MAN FOR SHELL 
finishing, also first class furniture 

holsterer. Emery's, 125 Princess stre
28532 -

this week. 
City Road.

23714—4-7 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
TO LET-LARGE, COMFORTABLE !

room, suitable for one or two; hot jas \ve 3__31__q>.f.
water heating, central Phone Main----------

23750—1—4 WANTED—GIRL, NO WASHING, 20
23673—4—T

-5 WANTED AT ONCE — MAN FC 
pressing and repairing. Two girlcoa 

makers, also girl as helper on boats. B 
G. 90, Times. 233694

2898-81.
2596. Pond.ing apartment. (Furnished or unfur

nished). At 28 Sydney St. TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, 134 City 

28631—4—2
SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE CLOTHES FOR SALE, FROM 2 TILL

23546—4—1FOR „
near Sandy Point on Kennebecasis 5> 123 King Street E.

iM-drooms^V Running ’water. Large ver- j FOR SALE — XSoJiAL- UNDER 

Building
S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

WANTED—NURSE, REFINED, Ex
perienced woman to take care of child 

three years old. Phone Main 3885.
23647—4-6

28432-4-7
FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS fTO lex—FURNISHED TWO ROOM- 

always on hand. Firm’s cars guar- 
anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

rooms 
Road, top bell. SHOEMAKER WANTED-A FIRS'I 

class man only may apply,Ge<x 
wages to the right man. Waterbury &

3-26 tf
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, central, bath, 
electrics and telephone. Box Y 109, WANTED — A GOOD RELIABLE 
Times. 23655—4—1 : general maid to go to Montreal. High-
------------------_ ____ 1 est wages. References required. Apply
TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, 34, Sydney street. 23543—4—2

rooms. Phone Main 8872-21. j---------------------------
28440-4-2, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, to go to Westfield early 
in April. Apply Mrs. A. B. Pipes, 18 
Garden street telephone M 4631.

23695

ed apartment Phone Main 1820.
23295—4—1 Rising, King St. store.

T.f.
WANTED—COMMERCIAL TRAV-4 

eler for maritime provinces, to handle 
gents furnishings and clothing; only 

j those who have had experience need ap - 
ply. Box Y 107, care Times.

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Babv Carriage. Phone Main 1871-21.

23581—4—1

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t f.

FURNISHED FLATS23258—4—7

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE _________________
with owners having properties for sale ~ p c-arm WAGON 2 IN.in the city and suburbs. No charge FOR SALE-FARM WAGON, 

less we make sale. No sole agency. Axle. Phone M. 1948-21.
East St. John Building Co^ Ltd., 60 j ___________ ________________
Prince William street; Phone M. 1248. FQR gALE—HIGH CLASS INCU-

® ” F-f-1 bator, also prepared Clam Shell for 
Hens and Chicks, Beef Scrap. W. C. 
RothweU, 11 Water street, St. John, N.

23584—4—2

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
23423—4—21st. Phone 1652-21. 28809—4—1

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. 
—R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union St

23590—4—5 TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT 
from May till October, Main 2984-21.

23730—4—7

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
. ambition is beyond bis present occupa- 
_ tion, might find more congenial employ- 

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- mcnt with us, and at the same time 
sist housework and take baby out in double his income. We require a man 

afternoons. Apply in person, 216 Duke of clean cut character, sound in mind
street. 23512—4__1 and body, of strong personality, who

--------------- - j would appreciate a life’s position with
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ] a fast growing concern, where industry 

work. Apply1 28 Orange street. j would be rewarded with far above aver-
23580—4—4 j age earnings. Married man preferred.

' Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince William street. 11-1-1921

23226—4—5

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ern, immediate possession, Duke SL, 

West. Phone W. 543-31.
TO PURCHASE ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD B WANTED—TO BUY, TIRES 31x4;

must be in good condition, cheap for 
cash. Apply Box Y 119, Times.

23636—4—2

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, immediate possession if neces

sary. Box Y 103, Times.

FOR SALE—MEDIUM AND HIGH 
Grade Excelsior in lots to suit buyers. 

—Murray Brothers, Warehouse 104 Erin 
Phone Main 2882.

ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman. Phone 964-11.

28729 -1—4
PRIVATE SALE.

23705—4—2
BEGINNING FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 

at 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily for one week, street ;
at the Gatlin Institute, Ltd., 46 Crown!__________
St.: Furniture, carpets, etc.—100 yards pOR SALE—EXCELSIOR MOTOR
Wilton, 135 yards Axminster, 12 yards Cycle Can be seen 152 Paradise 
Axminster stair carpet; 1 plate-glass Ro^ " 28462—4—4
mirror, 5x5% feet; private bath fittings, ’ 
three pieces (new) ; gas range, kitchen J.’()R SALE—BELL PRIZE PIANO, 
range, gas heater, hall racks, three-piece nearly new, $375, original cost $700; 
leather den set, chairs, pictures, curtains,1 a]so Wilton Squares $75 each, Wilton 
and fittings; beds, 300 yards linoleum, stair Carpet $45. Owner leaving town. 
30 house plants, and many other useful Apply evenings, 10 Champlain street, 
articles- 23629-4-2 West. 23485 4 J11

23594—4—1
TO LET—ROOM WITH OR W1TH- 

out board; also room for light house
keeping, electrics, bath. Mrs. Webb, 17 
Lombard. 23643—4—2

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GLASS 
Office Partition, about 50 feet. P. O.

23577—4—1

28564—4—5f WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
house work, good wages. Apply even

ings. References. Dr. C. M. Pratt, 376 
Main street 23488—4—4

Box 542,
HOUSES TO LETWANTED — TO BUY SECOND- 

hand roadster or five passenger of a 
better-make ear. Must be in first class 
condition and good bargain. Will pay 
cash. Write Times Y 110.

Assistant Bookkeeper 
Wanted

ITO LET—SMALL HOUSE. APPLY 
23781—4—7

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Small family. Apply Mrs. 
George Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave.

226 Waterloo. STORES and BUILDINGS
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, completely furnished, all mod- 23385-4-223578—4—1
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, HOUSE, May to

1 TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
summer months, situated Duke street, 

between Charlotte and Sydney, also 
three unfurnished rooms. For further 
particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, opposite Post Office. Telephone 

23357-4—1

SHOP TO LET—135 GUILFORD 
street, West Good business location, 

reasonable rent Apply 156 Guilford 
street, or Phone West 121-11.

WANTED — FEMALE PASTRY 
cook. Apply 154 Carmarthen.

Apply in own handwritit
»— jgiving age, experience, refi 

ences, etc., to Box Y123, Ci 
Times office.

23408-4-2FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE WITH FUlt SALE — EDISON CABINET M. 1333-11. 
water front and hot closet, nearly I phonograph; 56 records. 184 Water-!

Mitchell The Stove Man, 198 lo^ 6 23441-4-3 WANTED—TO BUY A CASH REr
23756 1 1 _________ ——---------------- —---------- gister that will register as high as

GENTL E M A N ’ S $10 or more. Give particulars and price, 
to Box G 81, Times Office.

28521 23442—4—1
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. FAM- 

ily of two. Apply 239 Princess St.
23402-4-2

TO LET—SHOP, CORNER OF BRI- 
tain and Charlotte. Apply on prem- 

23698 -4 -3

new.
Union street.

FOR SALE 
Dress Suit 231 Union street. ises.FOR SALE—OAK LIBRARY TABLE 

—Morris Chair, Mahogany Tea Table, 
Centre Table, Arm Oiair and Chairs, 
Kitchen Table, Brass Fender. Phone 

23667

8-31-'WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences, 200 Wentworth street.1 3—23—T.f.23291 TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD 

business stand. Phone Main 1401.
23665 4 4

WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- No. M. 2596.
Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 

Prince Wm. street I Goldberg & Co.
22408 -4--11

23318—4-1ALL UNCALLED FOP. SUITS AND 
Overcoats from our 30 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers $3.95. In many 
cases this price is less than 1—3 their 
actual value. Merchants buy these 
goods for re-sale to their customers. 
Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
Charlotte street—English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. 22214—4—10

CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 
your women folks need materials in 

good qualities for their dresses and 
suites? We hâve thousands of yards that 
will be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 
half regular price, in goods 54 to 56 
inches wide. This is an excellent op
portunity to get materials in better 
qualities than usually found in women’s 
fabrics and also take care of the chil
dren’s needs. Call at our store address, 
28 Charlotte street—English & Scotch 
Woollen Company.

er.2 TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
for summer months, situated Douglas 

avenue. Terms May 1st to October 1st. 
Nice cosy home in a desirable section of 
Douglas avenue. For further particulars 
apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 

Globe Atlantic Building, op-

Main 3682. WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL.— 
Apply evenings. Mrs, R. F. Finley, 

23287 SITUATIONS VAOFOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE AND 
Range. Phone 3753-11. 23583—4—1 247 Duke street.

TO LET WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Mrs. Fred P. 

Elkin, 107 Leinster street. 23288—4— 1

EARN MONEY AT HOMI 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for 

j spare time writing show cards; no
WANTED HOUSE MAID. REFER- j ^th'work* Write* Bren na"^ & 

ences required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, 28 Garden street

FOR SALE — BRASS BED COM- 
plete, also Kiddie Cot. Phone 2016.

23574—4-5.
LOST AND FOUND TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN MOD- 

ern Brick Building; location central.
23664—4—4

Brokers,
posite Post Office. Telephone No. M. 
2696. 23356-4—1

Phone Main 1401.LOST—ON MONDAY EVENING, 
March 28, from ladies’ dressing room 

of Knights of Pythian Castle, or on route 
there, via Leinster, King Square, Char
lotte and Union street White Fox Fur. 
Reward on return Times Office.

System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET—CRESCENT GROVE PIC- 
nie Grounds, Grand Bay. Open for 

picnics. G. A. Watters, owner. Make 
arrangements with C. P. R. early.

23271 1BUSINESS FOR SALE
OFFICES TO LET MAKB, MONEY AT HOME—$' 

$60 puid weekly for your spe 
writing show cards for us. No 
sing- We instruct and supply 
work. West-Angus Showcard 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

BUSINESS FOR SALE —CONFEC- 
tionery and Fancy Groceries, good 

business stand ; small capital needed. 
Good chance for enterprising party. Al
so 1 McLary Range, in good condition.

23713—4—1

28580—4—5 WANTED23700-4 -4

LOST — WEST SIDE OR CITY, 
Twenty Dollar Bill. Reward. Phone !

23761—4—4

WANTED — GENTLEMAN ROOM- 
er, private family. Breakfast if de- 

! sired. Tel. 913-21.
$8 A DAY AND EVEN MORE FOR ! WANTED—STORE WTTH FLAT, 

agents, either sex, selling our guaran- j ccntraL Tel. M. 3732-22. 
teed products. Whirlwind sellers and 
sure repeaters. Lose no time writing 
for our liberal agents offer.
Products Company, Three Rivers, Que.

23740-4—41

AGENTS WANTEDWest 516-21. Ill’ll one 1534-42. 23689—4—6 f
FOUND—IN STORE ONE SEAL 

Muff. Ross Drug Store, 100 King SL 
23694—4 2

BUSINESS FOR SALE — BOOKS, 
Stationery and News Stand, etc., Good 

location, 92 Wall street. Would make 
good side line. Call evenings.

SITUATIONS WAN*, .
23579 4 5I22216—4—10

Excello WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD, 
gentlemen, 72 Germain St.

23573—1—1 WANTED—WORK, ON FARM O' 
in woods by reliable man. Appl 

George McCloskey, 286 Germain stree
23601 ‘

WA NTED—EXPERIENCED CHAU’ 
feur desires position. Box Y 11 

Times. 23633—4-

23572-4—1
HORSES, ETC STEAM ENGINE

15 H.P.
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
! representatives, $1,092 and expenses guai -OO
I

BARGAIN SALE-SLOVENS, ALL 
sizes, Expresses, Covered Milk Wag- 

! ons, Farm Wagons, Harness, Auto 
Truck. Pre-war prices. Write for par
ticulars. Edgecombe's, City Road.

23163—4—7

STEAMSHIP SERVICE;
HALIFAX AND BOSTON anteed first year, with good chance to

make $2,600 and expenses. State age ami 
Halifax, N. S-, March 31.—The Fur- qualifications. Experience unnecessary.

an-' Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

TENDERSFOR SALE 
$375.00 Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, April 
7th, (all trades) for the erection of a 
Wooden Dwelling, Charlotte street, for 
George K. Bell, Esq., according to plans 
and specifications prepared by H. Claire 
Mott, Architect, at whose office the 
plans, etc., may be seen.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WANTED — EXPERIENCE) GRO 
ery Clerk desires position. Appiy JP 

Y lit), Times. 23632-—*-
Good order. ness Withy steamship company 

non need yesterday the establishment of 
•t passenger and freight service between 
Halifax and Boston. The Sachem, now 

up at Liverpool, England, will open 
the service. She will sail from Liver
pool next month for St. John’s, Nfld., 
and Halifax, and after her arrival here

If You Are Can be seen running. WANTED—A FLAT, 6-7 ROOMS, 
immediately or first May. Write V. O.

23548—4—1
FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, SET 

of Harness, Rubber Tire Carriage. 
Apply William Fudge, Westmorland 
Hold. 23567-4-2

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HAR1 
ware Clerk desires position, 3 ye» 

experience. Box T 115, Times.
Box 1227.Haley Bros., Ltd.

St John, N.B.

laidin doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

WANTED — BY GENTLE MAN, 
good-sized furnished room, heated, 

lighted, witli running water or bath at- 
will go on the Boston route. A sclied- tached preferred. Apply Box Y 112, 
ulc of summer sailings will be arranged Times Office, 
later. ! ------------------------------------------------------------

23634—4-1-23 Broad SL
FOR SALE—SINGLE AND STAN- 

hope carriages, express wagon, 
cry and driving pungs. Heavy driving 
harness. Phone 3149-11. 256 St. James

23395-4-2

Tel. M. 203 and 204 J YOUNG IJADY BOOKKiBEPBI
with six years experience, desires por 

tion. Excellent references and willing 
go anywhere out of town. Apply b< 
Y 113, Times.

deliv- H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect 13 Germain Street 

23768-4-6
23593—4—1 I

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
j apartment about four rooms, with 
; hath, for three or four’months from May 
1st. West Side preferred. Apply Box 
G 87, Times. 23272—4—1

St.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists 

Î93 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

WANTED—POSITION BY R<yi 
sawyer or millwright. Addresi 

ti. 91, Times.
OFFICES TO LETFARMERS, A TTENTION — SEVEK- 

al loads Fish Heads, at H. P. Robert
son’s Fish Curing Establishment, can be 
had for the hauling away of same.

23290—4—1 1

234!

Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up 
to*uit tenants. Apply at once on premises or at

3-23-tf terms to Box Y 62, Times-

JI

Th» Want4 
Ad MUSETb» Went china, crockery packing.— jAd Wav Phone M. 2372—31. 23578-4—5 1USE the Oak Hall, City. t. f.

lirtt EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 19218
: >->

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
W ill be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper ® 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Timas.Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cent»of Advertising.

TO LET TO LET HELP WANTEDFOR SALE
* *îf

/

I

* BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS’
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL Sc DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

POOR DOCUMENT.»

* )

I*

To Rent
From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
FL Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-29-tf

Used Cars For Sale
1—Big Six Studebaker.
1—McLaughlin Special.
1—490 Chevrolet Sedan.
1—Special Six Studebaker. 
1—Reo. Price $400.00.

J. Clark & Son, Ltd
17 Germain Street

’Phone M. 1440. Open Evenings.
4—2
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SHIP EXPORT MEAT 
IN CHILLED STATE

1 REAL 'ESTATEThose Nasty
Little Pimples fFENCESHOPS YOU ODEhl 10 Ml Duke Street

Two eight-Leasehold property.
flats, bath and electrics. Lower 

Total rentals
P. Burns of Calgary Discusses That Come On The Face 

This Feature of Canadian 
Trade.

sNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston to Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy A Co.),-members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wire». .

room
flat furnace heated.
$840. An excellent purchase at 
$6,000. Terms.

Are Caused By Bed Blood

Many an otherwl. - beautiful knd at- 
! tractive face is sadly marred by the un

sightly pimples and various other skin 
P. Bums of P. Bums & Co., Calgary, troj,ules caused wholly by bad blood, 

who has been shipping to England and Many a cheek and brow cast in the 
Europe more or less extensively for the mould of beauty have been sadly defaced,

1 ... .. . , their attractiveness lost, and the pos-past thirty years, was disinclined, when of the -pimply face” rendered un
seen by the Montreal Gazette at the happy for years.
Windsor on Saturday, to say anything Their presence is a source of embar- 
as to the British cattle embargo, sug- rasgment to those afflicted as well as pain 
gesting that this question hud already U1(j regret to their friends, 
been sufficiently discussed. | There is an effectual remedy for these

Speaking of export meat trade gener- facial defects and tbat-ds Burdock Blood 
ally and its importance in bringing Ritters, the old reliable medicine that lias 
money back to Canada, he said that the been on the market for over 40 years, 
opportunities found in the grazing and it drives out all the impurities from 
meat producing capacities of the country the blood, and leaves the complexion 
were being generally recognized and that clear and healthy.
there is an ever-growing development Mrs. James Williams, Waterford, Ont, 
of the industry. writes i—“My face was covered with

Since the war, Mr. Bums pointed out, pimples for nearly a year. I used dit- j
there nave been no snipments ot live cat- ferent kinds of remedies to get rid of j
tie to England, all the meat during the them and finally thought there was no I 4—4
war period having been exported in-the relief. A friend dropped in one day and V
frozen state, with the facilities for ship- t >ld me I should try Burdock Blood Blt-
ping which the exigencies of war condi- ters. I did so and used three bottles,
tions placed at their disposal. and found me pimples were all alt-

in this connection lie remarked that appearing from my face, and now X have
it was the absence of the right sort of e clear complexion again. .
shipping faculties, in normal times, that b. B. B. Is manufactured only by me 
explained the obtaining practice of ship- X. MBbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont 
ping cattle in the live state, the carriage 
of frozen meat requiring special refriger
ator equipments which were not provided 
for in the Canadian trade, as they were 
in that of South America. He intimated

T„mnfn March 8L__W H. Stevenson his opinion that this was the right way
Toronto, March «• W. at_ to ^ remarking that from hfteen to

trmni last evening in this city to save a twenty thousand carcasses of beef could 
^ drowning and while doing so, be handled in one shipment where the 

his "overcoat, which he had thrown off meat was frozen, whereas the ordinarysrsig. w. ». i- - “$a-frese,sv;X
sva t ss&JMssg otw M„h ,*«„

n , .. .. .... ,cy water the system of transportation, in the were telegraphed in yesterday to
jnmped Into the lake With evident sui- dressed state, within the nextten years, dominion command of the G. W. V.
^ Intone the matter being dependent upon the in- , connection with the reduction in
d — traduction of the right kind of refriger- h’ civij serTiCe bonus of twenty-five per
nCr DRUG SEIZURE ON ator ships. The coming of these condi- cent Dr (j Grant MacNeil wiU for-
BI° BROOKLYN1 WATERFRONT tions, he suggested, would mean the es- representation of these requests

BKVVM-x» | tablishment of large abattoire at eastern pr0£r quarter.
__ Narcotics terminals, Where the cattle would be

slaughtered and prepared for shipment

.--d to Pince Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
nSip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

New York, March 31. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd

éO Prince William Street.
’Phone M. 4248 ^

v

Allis Chalmers .
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Can Com ..
Am Car and F ....128% 123 
Am Locomotive .
Am Smelters ... 

j Am Woolens ...
! Atchison .............
j Balt & Ohio ...

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- ! Baldwin Loco ... 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots,

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,1 Canadian Pacific ...112% 112%
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Central L Co ........... 87 86
paid. Call or wllte I. Williams, 16 Dock Corn Products ................... 78%
street, St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4436. Crucible Steel ...........87% 66%
WANTED-TO PURCHASE, LAD-1Great^NoTpfd]!!!!! 74^ 73%

les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, Goodrich Rubber .. 87% 37
LONG Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry,

Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid.
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B.
Phone M 4372.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 37
ashes removed 4141 41 E15

2929% 29%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

/ TRUCKING 
33752—4—7

122%REMOVED, 
M. 2443-1L

HES i Brookville1287 the?96% 86%. 86 ione. 3686% 86 
71% 70%

iM* Modern residence of ten rooms. 
Bath, electrics, hot water heating, set 
tubs, five open fireplaces. Two and 
one half acres land; fruit trees; bam, 

Four minutes to station;
A very fine

71
80

auto storage 88%84% 84%
86%87%88

IED STALLS TO LET. CARS
ashral; repai red-A t Thompson s, 55

street. Phone 063.

87%57% 57%mus- : Beth Steel B
112 Victory Loan, 1993— liOOO at 97%.

COTTON.

garage.
fifteen to street cars, 
property at a reasonable price.

36%
ney 73%

*8% October -------
13% May .............73% j4 ...............
37 December

18.20
12.24
12,70
18.41

-»
baby clothing East St. John Building Co., Ltd

60 Prince William St*17ft jBY'S beautiful
>hes, daintily made of the finest 
.^everything required; ten doV- 

- cTmketi. Send for catalogue, Mrs.
Wnlfs^en|>onge street, Toronto.^

17%Kennecott Copper .. 17 Vi 
Lackawanna Steel .. 53% 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
Northern Pac 
Reading ....
Rep I & Steel

WHEAT.5358
142%143% 141% Chicago: 

March 
May ... 

Winnipeg: 
July ..

15670
138%77%

69%
77% 77%
69% 69
66% 66% 
25% 24%

Military RoadWANTED TO PURCHASE —'GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, St. Paul . . .. 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- South Pacific 
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Cali Studebaker 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone I Union Pacific 
2392-11. |US Steel ..

Utah Copper

66% 156
Two-family leasehold, with two 

bams. Lot 48x100. Flats five rooms 
each. Hot and cold water in upper 
flat. Price $2,000.

24% 174May
74%74%75bargains 74% JUMPS IN TO

SAVE MAN, HAS 
HIS COAT STOLEN

75% 74
116%117% 116% 

81% 80%

oST^dWhitc Cottons At’ Wetmores, 

59 Garden street.

WALL

80%

PROTEST GUT ■o46% 4646
WE PAY . HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
573 Main street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 855 Main Street. 
Phone Main 4463.

East St. John Budding Co., Ltd
MONTREAL.

Montreal, March 81. 60 Prince William St*
Brazilian—25 at 82.
Can Car—2 at 32%.
Can Cement—50 at 60; 5 at 59%. 
Dominion Bridge—10 at 79%, 2 at 80. 
Dominion Steel Com—45 at 46, 25 at 

45%.
Dominion Textile—305 at 122%, 25 at

122%.
Lauren Pulp—175 at 86%.
Penmans—5 at 99%, 50 at 99.
Quebec Ry—90 at 27.
Riordan Pulp Com—50 at 110. 
Shawinigan—-42 at 104.
Victory Loan, 1924—3,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan. 1984—5,000 at 94%, 8,- 

000 at 94%.

WOOD AND COAL
(

Have You Trieddancing UMBRELLAS

Emmerson’sdancing U^ONS ^
and evenings. UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. — PBO- 

ple’s Store, 578 Main street
26612-4-12

Hard Coal?New York, March 81.
;td£t S^tKctMing a acr-ss the water ,

• j ; ,be Italian section of the Brook- Mr. Bums, who has hem making a W V vn waterfront Five men and a woman “^ip to toe {JSL

SILVER-PLATERSJRAVERS were

It has the qualities that 
spell comfort and econ
omy.
Let us send you a load. 
You'll like it

’Phone Main 3938.

Tba WantGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J, Groundines. Tt

Ad WayAUCTIONS. «»

CLUB BAGS.
14» 16, 18 and 20 Inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer 

% Germain Street

fTlTpotts,
^ Real Estate Broke:

1 Appraiser and Auc 
-Jtioneer.

If you have rea 
estate for sale, consul 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

M- JRE PACKING
WATCH REPAIRERS

' 22000-4—5

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham fàctory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street__________________ **•

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

EMMERSON FUELGO.repaired.

1 15 City Road.V

otietu Bra ib
àlothes

na Packed.
iv

hats blocked ALL SI2ËSÔTi
A —

s T R James, 280 Main street, op- 
site Adelaide street. Hard Coal

Greet Bargains to Cloth 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan 

Tweeds of all
HOW SOME MEN 
BUILD HOMES

NOW IN STOCK.iron foundries
^ kinds, Checks, Prints. 
IKh Beaverteen. Private sal. 
W at 96 Germain street 

Come for bargains.
F. L POTTS, % Germain St

Made in Canada R.P.&W. F. STARR -TON ^UNDRYJ^D machine

*2* Wret^t John N. B. Engineers 
(PtÿiSLlron and Brass Foundry.

\ I
Some build two family houses 

finishing their own flat first; then 
with the money that they save in 
rent complete the other flat as fast 
as their means permit 

Some build ells, move into these, 
and as the rent is cut off they are 

the main

LIMITED
. Stow* 1» Untoe

'Phone Main 9* , I am Instructed to
sell at Public Auc- 
tion, 288 Union street 
Thursday and Friday, 

1 March 81, April 1, at 
II _ [ 7.80. One of the ftn-

' J est stocks of dry
HI goods ever known.
Children’s fancy white dresses, hosiery, 
men’s pants, yard goods of all kinds, 
housedresses, ladies’ skirts, whkewear of 
all kinds. Klmonas, rubbers, georgette 
waists in all colors and goods of all de
scriptions. Be sure and come.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
23697-4-1

JACKSCREtfS
able to make a start on 
house.

One customer started a house in 
March, moved into it in May. 
There were no rooms finished but 
as it was coming summer it was 
like camping out. By fall he had 
enough rooms finished that his 
family could get through the win
ter without freezing. By working 
himself, and by saving he got his 
house completed in a few yews. 
He is his own landlord now and nis 
salary was not four figures.

Lumber cheaper now*

VJACK^f Aol'r^ |

Coal Wood
CARRIAGE LICENSES We ate selling Acadia, Pictou, V! 

toria and Sydney soft coal; also 
grade of dry hardwood and drgArst 
wood, M°ft

STOBES ISSUE 
Hours, 8A0 a-m.ASSON*S drug

Marriage Licenses. 
1030 pan. Good Goods Promptly Detiveteo

01921. A. D.*C

mattress repairing I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Square, 
Saturday 
April 2, at 10A0, one 

Baby

fe

I________ 1 Chevrolet
I -----J Grand five passenger;

also one Overland 
runabout Both in perfect condition.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
23755-4-2

A. E. WtiELPLEYThe Christie Woodwaikiag Co.
Limited

65 Erin Street.
What’s your idea 

of a good suit of clothes?

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and ’ bedsara.-jsissi. u,,...»*

N*Morning,
226-240 Paradise Row 

Phone Main 1227. ^

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

•Phones West 90, or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
QUIT MEAT WHEN

MEN'S CLOTHING NE that looks good 
when you try it on inof <

°Sre!eady-to;
RED ash "chestnut now on

hand. Extra quality. Also Reserved 
Sydney, Acadia Nut and SpringhilU 
Promptly delivered- Prices rigid. M( - 
Givern Coal Co, Phone Mam 42. 4—8

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD
__w p Turner, Hazen Street Eaten-

sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, ( 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Roau- 

Main 4662. 8—1—1922

Take a glass of Salts before breakfast 
If your Back hurts or Bladder 

is troubling you.

No man or woman who eats meat regu
larly can make a mistake by flushing the 
kidneys occasionally, says a well known 
authority. Meat forms uric acid which 
excites the kidneys, they become over
worked from tiie strain, get sluggish and 
fail to filter the waste and poisons trom 
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly all 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders come from sluggish kid-

"The moment yo* feel a dull ache to the 
kidneys or your back hurts or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended by 
a sensation of scalding, stop eating meat 
and get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy; take a tablespoonful 
*H a glass of water before breakfast and 
In a few days your kidneys will act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithla and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate the kidneys, also to

___________________________neutralize the acids in urine so It no
_MOVED BY AUTO. OR- longer causes irritation, thus ending blad-

"’^C,’Enaæ£tackhouse, Main 314-81.---------- flthlLwater drink which everyone should
j MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN take now and then to Ireep toe kidneys
Mav First J. A. Springer, Phone | tiMn and active and the blood pure, 
M y r 3—2—1922 thereby avoiding serious kidney eompUca-

___ tions.

!the store?
Perfect Visionmoney orders We think a suit is good 

when it holds its shape after
That means it

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that's none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services 
dered. Examinations free.

TO SEND MONEY 
Dominion Express\FE WAY 

il is by 
rders.

long wear, 
fits YOU, is all-wool and
hand-tailored.

lOTOGRAPHIC TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

at the office of the Common Clerk, Cit • 
Hall addressed to him and market. 
-Tenders for Painting Ferry Steamer 
“Governor Carleton,” up to noon Satur
day, April 2nd., 1921.

A cash deposit of five per cent of the 
estimated full value of the contract at 
the price named in tender will be re- 

The City does not bind itself 
the "lowest or any tender.

at the office

St. John, N. ti.ing Square,
ren-

That is why we sell Society 
Brand Clothes*

XNO MOVING C. A. RALSTON
•Phone M. 1530.

qui red. 
to accept
Specifications can be seen 
of the Ferry Superintendent, 51 W ater
S StC John, N. B„ March 28th. 1921.

T. H. BULLOCK,
Cimmissioner.

EXPERTmoved BY
men and upto-date gear at 
e prices- W. Yeoman, 7 Re- 

Phone Main 1738.

8 Dock St.
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m.

«

t.f.23387-4-7

NEW SPRING STYLES ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller. 23586-4-1

$35 to $75 PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick. 
The object of the biU is to provide for a 
bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens 
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a 
fire engine and equipment, and also for 
the erection of an engine house or a com
bined building to be used for Parish 
purposes, and to ratify an advance madd 
by the County Treasurer to the Fire 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and 
also for power to extend the fire dis
trict and to issue bonds for the pay
ment of fire hydrants and other 
sary work. .... . „

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D

TO EUROPE
From St. John, N. B., to 

Liverpool. Glasgow, London, 
Southampton, Havre, Antwerp. 
Frequent and Direct Sailings 

Empress of Britain, Empress of 
France, Meta gam a, Melita, 

Minnedosa, Scandinavian, 
Victorian, Grampian,

. Sicilian, Pretorian, Corsican, 
Scotian, Tunisian.

TO THE ORIENT 
Quickest Time Across the Pacific. 

Fortnightly Sailings 
To Japan, China and the Philli- 

pines.

Apply Local $. S. w Mway Agent * 
♦O King Street, SI. Joan, Il B. 

Hk Canadian Pacific Ocean Services. Ud.

a.

tendersplumbing
Tenders will be received by toe un

dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, 14ih Aprih Sl trades), for ALTERATIONS 
to and ADDITIONAL STORY to 
BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME, East 
St. John, according to plans and speci
fications prepared by H. Claire Mott, 
Arthitect, at whose office the plans, etc., 
may be seen.

A certified check guarantee deposit 
equal to 10 per cent of amount of tender 
to accompany each tender.

H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect, 13 Germain Street 

tender not 
H.C.M. 

23769-4-14

'm. spears- plumbing and
eating. Phone M.

RDON w. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
id Heater; Jobbing given persona! at 
ion, Telephone 2* 00-31, 154 Water-
street

limitedX

neces*

1921.roofing JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L*, K. C, 
County Secretary.

(«071

1 GRAVEL ROOFING AND 
tivenized Iron Work Ring up Mam 
. Joseph Mitchell, 198 ^£^3^4-4

îwnsn-xj.PS.—The lowest or any
necessarily accepted.

!
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DRAFT BILL FOR 
A NEW BUILDING 
FOR MUNICIPALITY

EREAÏ GATHERING 
AT THE GOOD ROADS

)LUMBAGO
Genuine Money’s Worth 
in your hat is even more 
important today than 
when prices were rocket
ing skyward.

44• -w,The draft of a bill which would em
power the council of the municipality 
of St John, with the financial assistance 
of the provincial government, 
one or more buildings to house the 
several departments of civic and muni
cipal government and to provide a place 
for the administration of justice for the 
city and county was accepted by the 
bills committee of the municipal council 
at its meeting in the county secretary’s 
office, last night. The bill will be pre
sented to the present session of the pro
vincial legislature.

The bills committee also accepted the 
draft of a bill authorizing the parish of 
Lancaster to levy a tax of $3 on every 
horse in the parish and a license fee 
equal to one third of the amount of the 
government license fee on every car 
owned and operated in the parish.

The bill to exempt from taxation 
builders of dwelling houses under $6,000 
in value was considered by the commit
tee which after discussion resolved that 
conditions were not yet ripe for such 
legislation.

TF you feel a touch ef lumbago, you can ward off 
the evils of recurrent attacks, by taking Gin 
Pills without delay. Learn a .'lesson from the 

experience of Mr. H. A. Jukes. After Buffering with 
lumbago for years, and being confined to the house 
at times, Mr' Jukes began to take Gin Pills. His let
ter to us reads, in part: “and much to my surprise, 
I at once felt a change for the better. I have been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, have had 
no recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, I have not 
felt better for years."

HI
to erect m9W

Ai

Many Prominent Canadians 
From The Atlantic To The 
Pacific, And Some Ameri
cans Are Expected To At
tend Meeting In Halifax

Don’t delay. Buy a box on our money-back-guaran
tee, or write for a free sample. National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. XJ.S. 
residents should address: Na-Dra-Co., Inc., 202 Main 
fit, Buffalo, N.Y.

*

Stetson Quality, 
Stetson Distinction 
in Style, Stetson Solid 
Value is the same 
sound investment 
that it has been for 
fifty-five years.

Ask your hatter 
what he recommends.

SM

Montreal, March 31—The lieutenant- 
governor of Nova Scotia, the Hon. Mc
Call um Grant, has announced that he 
Will formally open the eighth annual con
vention and exhibition of the Canadian 
Good Roads Association, which wjll be 
held at the Technical College, Halifax, 
on May 10, 11 and 12 next, thus follow
ing in the footsteps of his colleagues in 
all the provinces which have welcomed 
this great gathering of road builders and 
other public officials since the formation 
of the association, and giving the official 
stamp of approval to the educative cam
paign which is the sole object of its 
existence.

Although the convention is still some 
weeks off, the tentative programme 
which has been prepared, and the many 
public men who have already signified 
their intention of being present, prac-

Stetson Style 
Stetson Stuality 

Stetson Money’s Worth
The same today as for 

55 years assure^ 
by the jr

Stetson QualiljK Mark 
in Evefry Hat

tically ensures that the delegates from 1 the opening session are expected to be 
all over the dominion as well as the visit- | the Hon. G. H. Murray, premier of Nova ! 
ors from across the border, will find this j Scotia ; the Hon. W. Pugsley, P. C., I 
gathering as instructive and interesting lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick; ' 
as any that have been held. The fact I Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of New 
that it is being held this year in the j Brunswick; Hon. I, A. Taschereau, the 
Land of Evangeline, one of the most I new premier of Quebec; Hon. T. C. Mor- I 
scenic parts of Canada, is perhaps one of rjS| premier of Manitoba; Premier E. C. ! 
the reasons why so many prominent peo- rtrury of Ontario; Premier J. H. Bell I
pie have already signified their intention | of Prince Edward Island; Premier C. .... . . . , . . ,
of being present They will combine Stewart of Alberta; Premier W. M. Mar- tions mter-proyincial highway connect- 
business with pleasure under the most ; tin „f Saskatchewan; Premier John Oli- lons! fed^ral m,d. methods of financing 
ideal conditions, for the local committee VPr nf fnlnmhin- Premier R A S°°d roads, and matters affecting auto-have felt that the reputation of their | ^i„s „f Ne^nd^nk a"" the mi„- mobUe taxation and traffic, as weli as 
province is at stake, and are showing an ’jsters of pubIic w„rks and highways the methods of maintaining various types 
enthusiasm for the convention that as- from practically all the provinces, as Of roads to suit the traffic using them 
sures success. we'l as most of the members of the Nova Ther? wi>1 »ther.,c<>^e'Tnc'3 and

Supporting the lieutenant-governor at Scotia government, it being recognized meetings held during the convention, of
’ ° which announcement will be made later

by Secretary George A- MeNamee, who

— v "IST. JOHN FIRM BID 
ON N.S. BOND ISSUE

Halifax, March 30—The provincial gov
ernment today opened tenders for a loan 
of $1,500,000 six per cent, bonds of the 
province of Nova Scotia. The joint ten
der of the National City Company, of 
Montreal and New York, E. H. Rollins 
and Sons, New York, and Wood Gundy 
and Company, Toronto, was accepted, 
for the five-year issue, the price being 
102.987.

J. M. Robinson and Company of St.
John, and several other firms bid 101.642 
for $1,000,000 for five years, 100.014 for 
the same amount for ten years, 101.392 
for $1,600,000 for five years and 99.764 
for ten years.

J. M. Robinson and Company bid 
97.063 for $1,000,000 for fifteen years and 
97.063 for the same amount for twenty an exercise in which three heathen women

were taught of Christ’s life by answers 
to their questions. Those who took part 
were as follows : China, Mrs. L. A. 
Langstrothe; India, Miss Lillian Dein- 
stadt; Japan, Miss Margaret Evans; 
answering, Mrs. John Sealy, Miss Annie

will be discussed uniform traffic regula-

t-

Johri B. Stetson Company 
| Philadelphia

l

STETSONthat this convention of road builders

dominion this the first general convention in the
President R. H. Murray of the Nova maritime provinces.

Scotia Good Roads Association; Presi
dent F. A. Gillis of the Nova Scotia Mo
tor l eague; President T. J. Mahoney of 
the Ontario Good Roads Association;
President S. R. Henderson of the Mani
toba Good Roads Association ; Mayor 
Parker of Halifax; Mayor J. W. Vidito,
Dartmouth ; Mayor E. A. Schofield of St.
John, and President Michael J. Flaherty 
of the American Road Builders’ Associa
tion. Chicago, will be among the speak
ers on the opening day of the convention 
in addition to many of the cabinet min
isters above named; S. L. Squire, chair
man of the executive, responding to the 
welcomes on behalf of the association.

Dr. E. M. Desaulniers, M. P. P., the 
president, will occupy the chair at the 
opening session, and thereafter the direc
tion of the meetings will be placed in 
the hands of other prominent good roads 
enthusiasts, who will be announced later.
Under Maritime Auspices.

The convention is being held under 
the auspices and with the co-operation 
of the Nova Scotia Good Roads Associ
ation, the New Brunswick Good Roads 
Association and the Prince Edward Is
land Good 'Roads Association, and apart 
from the regular sessions there will be 
an Inter-provincial conference of high
way officials in the afternoons, at which

VSole Canadian Agent—J. C. Harvey, Toronto

'f /^TGOJL
Æ of mind and body is of far greater

Æ importance to your success in life
I m than a balance at your bank—for

MM you cannot acpumulate wealth
MM without health. A sparkling glass
■ of ENO taken every morning is al-
W ways a sound health investment

F Get a bottle today from your Druggist

He Was in Bed for 
Eighty-five Days JURY DISAGREE 

I IN NEAR
years.

WOMEN MEN ADMIRE Aftef two hours or rr 
yesterday afternoon the , 
of William Nearn, charge 
against two little girls, 
court reported disagree 
derstood they were divid' 
viction to three for acqi 
was adjourned until thii

NOW LEON JOBIN RECOMMENDS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Quebec Man, Long a Sufferer From 
Sciatica, Can Now Cut Wood 

Without Being Tired

Men admire a pretty face, a good fig
ure, but most of all the happy, healthy, ,, T .
contented woman, as beauty fades aqd Hea, Mrs C. D. Colpitts, Mrs. Lewin 
the figure will change. Women who are I and Miss Annie Stark. Solos were sung 
troubled with backache, headaches, those by Mrs. E. A. Logie and Mrs. G. H. 
dreadful dragging sensations, and nerv- Moore. The second exercise was the 
ous irritability, cannot hope to be popu- story of ‘Diana and Dollars, given by 
lar, and advancement in either home, the missoln hand members. Miss Annie 
business or social life is impossible. The Tait was Diana; Miss Laura Baxter, the 
cause of these troubles, however, yields missionary lady; Miss Star McAlpine, 
quickly to Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable the friend, and the chorus members were 
Compound, as It is a natural restorative Mrs. H. A. Goodwn, Mrs. Amland and 
for such conditions, and dispels efeect- Miss Amlamd. A short chart talk show- 
ually all those distressing symptoms. ed by comparison how many of the

Methodist women were in the missionary 
societies.

Villemontel, Pontiac Co., Que, March 
80—(Special)—Mr. Leon Jobin, a travel
ler in many countries, hut now a re
spected resident here, has made a state
ment as to the benefit he received from 
the use of Dodd’s Kidney Fills.

in bed eighty-five days with 
sciatica,” Mr. Jobin states. “I have 
been looked after by many doctors, boLi 
in Europe and Montreal, but always 
without results. A friend asked me to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I took them 
for six months.

“I have yet a little pain but I can 
now cut wood without being tired. I 
advise all those who suffer from sciatica 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

If your kidneys are troubling you and 
you don’t know Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
oak pour neighbors about them.

TO EXHUME 1 - t.

ENO's Halifax, N. S, March J—Dr. 
Finn, medical examiner of 
leaves tomorrow for Yarmouth w“I was
will make an examination of the v 
received by Captain George Perr. 
which caused his death. The bod 
be exhumed tomorrow. It is thoug 
the attorney general’s department 
Dr. Finn, who has had much expei 
in autopsies, may be able to asce 
the nature of the wounds and the t

FRUIT SALT CENTENARY W. M. S.
The W. M. S. of Centenary church had 

a special Eastern programme at its meet
ing yesterday and the occasion was a Wife (tearfully)—You have broken the 
very pleasant and enjoyable one. Mrs. C. promise you made me.
F. Sanford, the president, was in the Husband—Never mind, my dear. Pll
chair. Among the special features was make you another.—Answers, London, lof instrument used by the murderer

Plenty Left.W~'
m
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LEASE CLAUSEi

.V

7/ Boston Rent and Housing 
Committee After Landlords 
—Boost in Rent for Every 
Child Bom.

’7»

-AFTER EVERY MEAL"
»

\ The gum with the last
ing flavor—wrapped in 
the hygienic sealed 
package.

(Boston Globe.)
To all appearances, the mayor's rent 

and housing committee and the dty law 
department are going, hammer and 
tongs, right after the landlords who have 
been insisting upon the so-called race- 
suicide clause in some apartment leases. 
Such clauses provide for something like 
a $10 monthly increase in the apartment 
rental for every new babe bom during 
the tenancy of its parents.

“If I have my way, well put teeth 
in existing housing laws that will bite 
these greedy landlords when, In future 
leases, they insert any such inhuman 
clause,” said Chairman Malcolm £. 
Nichols of the committee.

Chairman Nichols had just returned to 
his office after a consultation with Cor
poration Counsel A. D. Hill upon the 
character of such legislation as may be 
drawn up, responsive to the call for it 
by the city council in Monday’s meet
ing, as suggested in an order introduced 
by Councillor F. J. W. Ford.

Mr. Nichols then announced he has 
issued a call for a meeting of the rent 
and housing committee tomorrow at 
noon, at which time Corporation Coun
sel Hill will confer with the committee. 
Its members are G. E. Brock, J. T. Hos- 
ford, J. B. Noyes, E. T. Kelly, Health 
Commissioner Woodward, R. W. Gar- 
rity, M. Bronstein, H." R. Brigham and 
D. A. Marshall.

If such legislation is drawn up, there 
will be little difficulty in persuading the 
house committee on rules to act favor
ably to its admission, because of its es
sentially emergency nature, Mr. Nich
ols thinks.

What Does

“DELTOR” I
iiri

i*

Mean to Women who Sew?
A goody that’s good 
for you. Aids appetite 
and digestion—

TO the woman who has NEVER yet attempted the 
creation of a gown, the Deltor means a wonder
ful new confidence—that she can equal, in her own 
work, the finish and smartness of Paris or Fifth 
Avenue. And to ANY woman who makes her own 
clothes, no matter how skilled in dressmaking she 
may be, the Deltor brings a message of an amaz
ing new economy. Using the Deltor means

â Keeps teeth clean and 
breath sweet.1 50c to $10 Less for Materials

Ü
WITH the Deltor, there is no overbuying or waste. 
You buy only and exactly the amount specified on the 
pattern. And that amount will be less than you ever 
needed for a similar garment, because it follows the 
Deltor layout chart—worked out by experts for your 
exact size, for every width of suitable material—and so 
economically that it saves you V* to as much as 114 yards I

»

A boon to smokers, 
with its cooling, sooth
ing effect on mouth 
and throat. 'si2 Expert Skill in “Putting Together”

w ,0

iSr2YOU follow, in assembling the garment, the expert guid
ance of the skilled artist who originally created it for 
you. Every step is shown you so explicitly, by simple 
pictures, that the merest novice in sewing cànnot go wrong.

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Exmouth street Methodist church 
held its annual public Easter meeting on 
Monday evening when Mrs. George F. 
Dawson, the president, was in the chair. 
Rev. G. F. Dawson led the devotional 
exercises. A short programme was given 
and included the following numbers: 
Address on the work in foreign fields, 
by Mrs. Dawson ; readings, by Mrs. A. 
D. Hopkins and Miss R. Hopkins; reci
tations, by three girls from the mission 
band, and solos by Miss Mildred Bus- 
tin and Miss Frances Withers. The 
Easter envelope offering amounted to 
$63, with some envelopes still out. Dr. 
Heustis congratulated the members of 
the society on their splendid offering and 
work.

3 Paris* Own Touch in Finishing
AND you have, in finishing the garment, the suggestions 
of the cleverest French modistes—for every detail and 
every dainty touch that make for distinction, uncommon 
smartness and the conviction that your frock is the " 
creation of Paris!

mfor Fashions
Ivith the charm 
of Paris

for Money-Saving
in the home

for Authority
in Etiquette

for Fidtion

I2
% %
2 % .1
? CT1ÏÏ1;.I 1» Ilf ?•? Ill ill "i ill HI Ilf-m unÿjjjjjlj , ^ pMS i

WMTHE invaluable assistance of the Deltor and its 
possibilities for economy are now within reach of 
every woman everywhere. Ask at your store for 
“Butterick pattern with Deltor” for the next gown 
you plan to make. EB

I

G1

BUTTERICK
Style Leaders of the lOorld

Smohe

T&B I

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT Btt

Its use morf>* you aa 
o judge of tobacco

l

I
/

■SUMS
On Body and Face. Red and Itchy. 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.

‘ A rash started all over my little 
girl’s body, and she had some on her 

face. It started in a pimple 
that was full of water, and 
it got red and itchy, 
cried for hours. This trouble 
lasted a year.

“Then I started with a free 
sample of Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her." 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1332 
Gertrude 9t., Verdun, Que., August 
11, 1918.

KAs,
She

[* *

The Cuticura Toilet Trio 
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an Indispensable adjunct 
of the dally toilet in maintaining 
skin purity and skin health.
Soap 26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman», Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
Biy Cuticure Soap ehavee without mug.

m»3i

s pM.

TH& FlAVOR LASTS

i^WRIGLEY’S
JUICY FRUIT

CHEWING GUM

I
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Queen Square TheareBig Feast of Good Things to Finish the Merry Eastertide
3 Shows Daily
Night at 7 and 8.40

20 Cents

3 Shows Daily
Afternoon at 2.30.UPERIALEEi MONSTER BILLS! “Where Friends Meet Friejids."

SPECIAL EASTER WEEK ATTRACTION

STARTING TODAY, Thursday, March 31
Father, Mother, Son and Daughter Should See.

\
10 Cents

FINISHES TODAY i.FAIRY-TALE OPERA A picture everyDAY’S SHOWfRI

The King of the Popular i- 
Contest in America

UGENE O’BRIEN

the 6-Reel Drama

PSSlF'
Mrs. Jack Rossley’s 

Imperial Miniatures

SAT. AFT. 3 O’CLOCK

l1

s Itti•V

'i■ ÜâeBi^oest

' ' ef the :
I Is - . IIFirst Performance to

[• . -, V* „

BEAUTYllHOADWAY fà m
M v,w

• laAND BEAST’ lap* ^V/.Y;

MU MA PICTURES CORP>ï A“JJE" S'cM-i'*1Present» 
for the first time on any screen

Edgar Rice Burroughs

0THYÜ; ({Xh

iilSO Pretty Children, 

Gorgeously Costumed 

SONGS, DANCES, FUN! 

Sat Matinee Will Consist 

of New Serial, Comedy 

and Operetta

Nr :!S;ÜGrand Opening Our 

New Serial PHILLIPSsign Ü,

«HE SON OF 
TARZAN” $Z>:

The Daz7ltn$ Çtarof 
The Heart of rtumantoj

Dlrectedby
Harry Revier 

Gco^eMerridt
Released through

GOLDWYN PICTURES CORPN.

-

&&$&•
P. M. First Performance 
AT. “Beauty and the 

Beast”

$hthe Universal Jewel
Production de Luxe directe#
fcy Allen Holub-ar

pi
ADMISSION, 15c.

4 P.M.SAT. “EMPRESS CF BRITAIN” TROUPESCOND
TOW i•Y4This Is Special 25c. Show, Benefit Sailors’ Orphans

;

i
/ round of a scheduled fifteen round bout 

here tonight
Dowdey Defeats Fisher.

Cleveland, 0„ March 30—Bryan Dow
dey of Cleveland, won the judge’s decis
ion over Young Fislier of Syracuse in a 
12 round bout here tonight It was the 
first decision match to be held here. 
They are'middleweights.

In a ten-round semi-final, Eddie Ma
honey, of Chicago, won the newspaper 
decision over Chubby Brown, of Ro
chester. lightweight

WOU know that there is nothing so 
I beautifully compelling in Nature as 

mother-love. Even the word “mother” 
gives you a thrilL Imagine, then, a pic
ture that is almost sublime in its rever
ent, forceful and dramatically appealing 
presentation of the mother-love theme 1 
Here, indeed, is such a picture. It reaches 
depths of pathos and heights of human 
feeling seldom found on the screen; it 
will make you cry, then dry the tear 
with a smile; it will thrill you with its 
drama and hold you tight with its 
suspense. It’s worth seeing if ever a 
picture was—and besides being enter
tained you’ll be happier for having seen 
it. Come—that’s all!

, JAY; HOI
)«F V!.

I-
SKATING

Races in Boston.
Boston, March 31—Art Staff of Pitts

burg and Everett McGowan of St. Paul 
will meet at the Boston Arena tonight, 
and tomorrow in a series of skating 
races advertised as being for 

i “world’s indoor skating championship.” 
Bobby McLean' of Chicago, present 
claimant of the title, will not be one of 
the men, saying he is not in condition. 
Staff and McGowan will face the 22» 
and 880 yafd and the three mile events 
tonight, and the 440 yard and one and 
two mile races tomorrow night.

: New York Teams, 
r March 31—Goldie Rapp, 
Nationals’ star infldder, who 

New Orleans hospital tor 
has joined the team at Mo- 
Ruth is out of the game 
w York Yankees, suffering 
Med wrist. Frank Baker, 
. nm king, returned to re- 
vith the Yankees at Shrcve- 
y and gathered a "two hase 

*-etgtrtti inning sent
IS with the winning run.

Speaker’s Move,
March 31—In an effort to 
.Ynhling Manager Speaker, 
land Indians, will not an- 
pltchers over night during 

as has been his

Ctpported
SPUR
A NEW NARROW

bq
Margaret Mann 
the Mother Mine 
of'The Heart <# 
Hunramtj1

the

Arrow
Collar

NOV PLAYINGClorttfWbo^CCMifGcaihLimlldHortivJ
f

7,0

today tackle the Oakland Club. A round 
of heavy hitting in the eighth yesterday 
gave the Cubs the game, 7 to 3.^ —I E A R MISSt. J^TÏÏown Soprano

Sing the Special Musical Numbers with this wonderful Production.
SERVES PURITY 

ICECREAM •
season,

>Vs Squeeze Play.
(arch 31 Ty Cobb claims - Gimes Last Evening.
°*J,f the°r season, tt was Industrial League-Nashwaak Pulp, 4

Detroit ^mm^dd'Leaguè-Vassie & Co, 3
*" A f? As^datim : points; Ford Motor Works, 1.

pUcTthe bail toM; ,Y. M. C. I. Uiague-Owls, 4 points;

£*of tbh°eX Tigers «SS M^ivity l^gue-Standards, 3 points;
^b^T firing, Ltd. Win. 

designed to produce a run Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, took all
from the Railway Mad

BOWLING^

I UNIQUE
Ever ready to give their pat

rons the best the market offers, 
the management of The Royal 
Garden have arranged to serve 
the famous Purity Ice Cream 
which, through its superior rich
ness and excellence of flavor, lias 
won the preference of the vast 
majority of local lovers of ice 
cream! This, with the prompt, 
faultless service of the popidar 
cafe referred to, is quite in keep
ing with the high standard of 
the Garden Cafe, Royal Hotel.

THURS.-FRI.—SAT.*
, four points

White Sox Lose. Clerks in the Clerical league fivture last
u.„i, ai__The first real op- evening. The winners have only one
ed the White Sox on their more game to play with Scovil Bros., and 
i tour resulted in a four to four points would make them tie for 

hands of the leading honors with the Dominion Rub- 
I her System.

The scores of last evening’s game tol-

Decade, With an All Starr Cast.The Melo-Dramatic Sensation of a
DO YOU ENJOY A REAL 
GOOD LAUGHING COMEDY? 

WELL £EE

yesterday at the 
th. Texas league team, 
t, one of the best recrui
'>het^hfir:Mm,'mgalked ^, Railway Mail Clerks Total Avg. 
In the first inning. 1 Griffith ............. 72 74 78 224 74 2-8

Cameron ........... 85 73 78 236 78 2-8
. 83 70 77 230 76 2-8
. 72 73 80 225 75
. 86 103 78 167 89

-THE SUPER-PICTUR]

59The Hope66i
ASK FOR INCREASED

GRANT FOR UNIVERSITY
Dr. C. C- Jones, chancellor of the U. N. 

B, and Judge J. H. Barry, composing a 
delegation from the University of New 
Brunswick, waited on the government 
last evening and urged that the provin
cial grant be increased from $25,000 to 
$50,000. They said it was impossible to 
carry on properly unless the increase 
was granted.

C. IS. Allan and L. P. D. Tilley, repre
senting the All New Brunswick Tourist, 
Game and Resources League, asked for 
$5,000 grant instead of $2,500 as at pres
ent in the estimates.

J1 In Batting Slump- 
March 31.—After losing two Gernett 
the Memphis team of the jrvine 

Lssociation, the Boston Amer- Ashe 
l Jackson, Tenn, today, where 
ae up against the second team] 898 893 391 1182
ition game. The slump that Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Total Avg.
aging to the Red Sox batting Gormerly.......... 95 88 81 264 88
vfcsterday, and the Boston Brewer ............. 75 90 83 248 82 2-3

able to get only five hits Kennedy .......... 71 76 78 220 731-8
’eaguc pitchers. Chesley.............  86 81 84 251 83 2-3

Featherstone .76 81 84 241 801-3

403 416 405 1224

“Kiss Me 
Caroline”

FEATURING FOUR WELL KNOWN PLAYERS

Jack Mulhall, Ruth Stenhouse, Frank Elliott and Marguerite Delamott.
Here is a picture that is real entertainment. To see it is to live through a splendid gripping 
story of romance and ambition, and the cunning twists of intrigue.

Pictured from the Celebrated Stage Success.____________

8-«eels oi 1QQ% Interest

A Christie Comedy Special.
And It’s a Dandy.

licago Nationals, 
irch 31.—After two v|b 
e San Francisco PaciW 
the Chicago Nationals will

Don't Miss It.
BASKETBALL.

Locals Going to Halifax.
The St. J«>hn Y. M. C. A. basketball 

team will play in Halifax on April 8 
and 9. They will play the Wanderers, 
champions of Halifax, and a star Y 
team.

Same Hours and Prices
Red Cress President

Geneva, March 31—-The international 
Red Cross committee yesterday elected | 
as president Gustave Ador, former pres
ident of Switzerland, and Sir Edward 
Stewart of Great Britain, was made a 
vice president

and six other citizenspetent physician 
must witness the execution.

The bill gives no details concerning 
the cell but sponsors for the bill said it 

understoon that it was intended 
that it should be air-tight fitted with 
windows of thick glass and equipped 
with valves to admit air.

It was planned that when the con
demned man should be asleep, the air 
■valves would be closed and others, ad
mitting lethal gas, be opened, life being 
taken without the prisoner’s awakenng.

TO EMPLOY LETUAL 
GAS III EXECUTIONS

HOCKEY.le in a variety 
ticious flavors.

AChampionship Series.
Vancouver, B. C*, March 31—(Can

adian Press)—East will meet west again 
tonight in what may be the final round 
r.f the season’s struggle for the world s 
professional hockey championship, be
tween the Vancouver and Ottawa teams. 
The players on the winning team of the 
series will receive $630 each, and on the 
losing club $120. This is after deduct
ing the provincial tax, under which win- 

I n.ing players lose $100 each and losers 
! $80.

ilwas

PRINCESS WAH-LETKA.
PURITY 
ECREAM

Owing to her extraordinary success here, we have managed to 
extend her engagement for 3 more days.

Nevada Introduces Method of 
Asphyxiation of Condemn
ed Persons in Their Sleep.

HIBBERT and NUGENT
Blackface 

Comedy Offering.

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product—

PEGGY BROOKS
Classy Singing 

Comedienne.
solution of the 

t problem. The 
.be creamy taste, 

u «empting goodneis 
Purity makes it the 

ist of all desserts.

SAYS HE KILLED
FELLOW PRISONER DON STANLEY and MINNETTE LEA

Musical Artists De Luxe.BILLIARDS.
MoundsviHe, W. Va., March 31 A 

verdict of guilty of murder in the first 
recommendation of life

A World’s Record.
New York, March 81—A high run of 

167 at 18.1 balk line billiards announced 
world’s record, was made last night

Carson City, Nev., March 81—A bill 
providing for the use of lethal gas in ex
ecuting the death penalty in Nevada 
signed here by Governor Boyle. Signing 
of the bill abolishes other forms of cap- 

in the state. Hitherto

Serial DramaUYEDA JAPS
Sensational Feats of 

Balancing.
degree, with a 
imprisonment and five months solitary 
confinement, was returned, by the jury 
whicli heard the evidence in the case of 
W. H. “Holly” Griffith, a convict in the 
West Virginia penitentiary here. Griffith 

charged with killing a fellow prison-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

was FIGHTING FATEas a
by Edouard Horemans, Belgian cham
pion, in the final block of a handicap 
match in which he defeated Edward Cut
ler of Boston, 2-100 to 1467. Horemans 
averaged 2169-111 and Cutler 1824-111.

tal punishment 
condemned men had the choice between 
hanging or shooting. Nevada is believed 
to be the first state to make gas the 

of capital punishment.
Under the new law the death war

rant must designate a week within which 
the execution must take place. This 
week must be not less than sixty nor 

than ninety days after the date of

> PURITY'
CE CREAM CO.

was
^Griffith was indicated in connection 
with the death of Henry Lewis, an- 
other convict, who was killed on the 
night of January 9 last. A little while 
before lewis’ body was found in an 
engine room, a prison factory was se 

fire and Griffith made his escape dur- 
He was captured in

FOOTBALL,
Scottish Association Tie.

Glasgow, March 30—In the Scottish re
played semi-final association football cup 
match, Partick and Hearts again played 
a scoreless draw.

means4 for a quarter. MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furm hii 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls ‘°7 hla/
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

»°jr 11 11 1 Look for Electric Sign. Three 302»

Mulholland 7iat&°iî..^*>

LIMITED

The Cream of Quality” 

’Phohe Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N.\ B.

on
GLENN, BROWN * RICHEY, 

sr. Joxa. a. k
ing the excitement.
South Corolina. . . ,

Griffith was sent to the state prison 
after he was convicted 

niurder and sentenced to

THE RING. more
the judgement.

The law calls for 
inflicting the nenaity where gas is used 
and provides that the warden, a

Herman the Winner*
suitable cell for30—Pete Her- sevcral years ago, 

of first degree 
serve a liftr term.

New York, March 
roan, former bantamweight champion, 
scored a technical knockout over Willie 
Spencer of this city in the twelfth

Union Made. Every package beat» 
the Union Label.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMIT*Now is the time to build up your system and here is a Tonic 
that will help you. ELECTRICAL LAW Saturday Close 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.HARBOR REVENUE.

The St. John harbor revenue for Octo
ber amounted to about $24,000, an in
crease of some $2,000 over the corre
sponding month last year.

Stores Open 9 a.m.

Rexall Sarsaparilla Tonic Spring’s Smartest Separate Skirl
At Your Disposal

$1.00 Bottle BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings this week 

were $2,193,961; last year, $3,019,625; in

were 5SSSS. "SSt iSmSSSSSi Some Objections Presented by
Citizens at Common Coun
cil Meeting — Matter Up 
Again This Afternoon.

Blood Purifier and Alterative.

Moncton clearings this week were $884,- 
552; for March, $5,435,417.

SECOND TRIAL OF NEARN.
The case of William Neam, charged 

in connection with alleged offences 
against two little girls was resumed to
day before Mr. Justice Crockett, 
new jury was sworn. The evidence was 
as already given in the first hearing. In 
the first case the jury disagreed.

Having received a large range of the newest in Sep
arate Skirts, we would call your attention to this display 
as one that warrants your inspection.

There are many new styles and colors that we know 
will appeal to the fancy of all lovers of fashionable apparel.

There are Plaids, Navys, Browns, Greys, Fawns, 
Purples and Blacks in different styles, such as Box Pleats, 
Side Pleats and the Circular Skirts.

These are shown in Serge,, Gabardine, Jersey and AJ1

l±

A Proposed amendments to the electrical 
by-laws of the city were considered by 
the common council at a committee 
meeting this morning. The meeting will 
be continued this afternoon.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*
MAGGIE MILLER AT WORK.

TjI
The ferry steamer Maggie Miller

started on her regular route between interests of the Retail Merchants’ As- 
Mdlidgeville and Summerville, on the socjation, Stanley C. Webb. H. W. Dyke- 
Kennebeecasis river, this morning. Ow- men gnd John B. Jones, jr., represented 
mg to ice around the anding at Bays-1 the electricians, and R. H. Bruce, the 
water, she will be unable to go there for reaj men of the city. Barry Wil-
a few days, and in the meanwhile pas-

F. A. Dykeman wap present in the

SPRING FURS son, the city electrician, and G. G. Han, 
sengers are driving around to Summer- ePy engineer, were a),> at the meeting. 
v^e- The mayor presided, and all the commis-

• i sioners were present.
MAT! Bit. | Thc proposed amendments were taken 

In the Charlotte county probate court up section by section. The section deal- 
in St. Stephen on Wednesday, a citation, ing with the approval by the city elec- 
was issued on the petition of the Eastern trician of material used, Mr. Thornton 
Trust Co. in the matter of the estate of explained, made it possible to use ma- 
Thomas Mulherin of Lepreaux, farmer, ferial other than that manufactured in 
for permission to sell real estate of the 
deceased, situated at Lepreaux. Citation 
was made returnable on April fifteen.
G. Earle Logan was proctor.

—X

$5.00 to $22.50.CHARLOTTE PROBATE

Large Shawls of Hudson and French Seals 
Are the Popular things for now. rthe United States.

Mr. Webb suggested the addition of 
a paragraph giving the city electrician 
power to approve any material not ap
proved by the fire underwriters, the 
Ontario hydro commission, or the Asso
ciation of Electrical Engineers of Great 
Britain. This was agered to.

A section regarding fees for permits 
and inspections was taken up. Mr. Webb 
said the fees did not come directly from 
the contractor, but he thought that the 
increased scale would deter people from 
putting in electric fixtures and would 
therefore cut down the revenue from the* 
department.

Mr, Thornton said that the electrical 
inspector made 2,000 inspections last year 
and was so busy that lie was unable to 
take his holidays last year.

Mr. Bruce said the bu.iders were look
ing towards decreases in building cost, 
and the proposed scale of fees Was prac
tically an increase of 100'per cent.

The mayor said that if the department 
would not pay for itself, the taxpayers 
as a whole would have to bear the cost.

Mr. Thornton said the expenses were 
about $3,000, and the income last year 
was $1,492.

F. A. Dykeman said that as the law 
was made for the benefit of the whole 
city the city in general should pay the 
expense, as with the plumbing inspector.

The section regarding the fees was 
adopted, only Commissioner Jones dis
senting. This included a special clause 
regarding special theatre lighting when 
extra lighting fixtures were used. ;

The electrician explained that a fee of 
ten cents on each permit was to pay for 
cost of printing, etc. This clause was on 
motion struck out.

Regarding temporary permits, a charge 
with a charge of $1 for special permits, 
of twenty-five cents for which was made 
the electrician explained that this would 
cover such wqrk as at the exhibition. 
The section was adopted.

A section co.ering a charge of 50 cents 
to $1 for electric heaters and ranges was 
passed.

A paragraph changing the payment of 
fees to the city electrician instead of to 
the chamberlain was passed, the city 
electrician to make daily returns to the 
chamberlain.

Mr. Bruce objected to a proposed 
amendment which required wiring of 
garages for one or more cars to be in 
conduit, on account of the cost. It was 
agreed to. include armored cable in this : 
work.

The meeting adjourned until this after
noon.

Lighten the Labors of Spring House-cleaning 
By Using Modem Appliances!

Prices—$33.00, $40.00 to $135.00 A

Capes, Neck Scarfs and Shawls in Moleskin 
and Grey Squirrel.

Black Lynx and Wolf in Animal Scarfs.

Just now we are offering very attractive prices on all such necessities.

O'Cedar Mops ......................
O’Cedar Mops ......................
Liquid Veneer Mops...........
Self-Wringing Mops ......... .
Yacht Floor Mops .............
Large Scrub Pails ..............
Scrub Brushes ......................
O’Cedar Polish ....................
Liquid Veneer ...................
Sterling Cedar Oil ...............
Bon Ton Metal Polish.........
Genuine Rubber Door Mats 
No. 9 Tin Wash Boilers ....

Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves

CHANGE FIRE BELL LOCATION.
The fire bell in Fairville, located near 

Wilson’s comer, Main street, that has 
done valiant service for years, is being 
moved today to a new location. It has 
been thought for some time that if the 

| bell were placed nearer the fire station 
I it would be more accessible, and this 
change has finally been decided upon by 
the powers that be. The bell will be 
placed at the new fire station in Church 
avenue. It is understood no change will 
be made in the bell at the lower end of 
Main street.

2.00.. $1.25 No. 8 Tin Wash Boilers 
... $1.75 Galv. Iron Wash Tubs....$1.50 to $2.25 
.. $2.00 Large Wooden Waih Tubs ..

.......  65c Heavy Com Brooms ..............

.......  90c Extra Heavy Brooms .............

.......  50c Large Floor Brushes ........

....... 35c Guaranteed Clothes Wringers

0$2.25
79c

$1.00

F. S. THOMAS 65c ‘X
Z

$8.25 to $10.5025c

IHeavy Galv. Ash Barrels 
Paint and Varnish Brushes. 15c to $1-25 
Sun Varnish Stain and Floor Varnish

30c to $1.75

$55025c539 to 545 Main Street
50c

15c 8c 25cDEATH OF MRS. THOS. A. BLACK 
This morning at her residence >n 

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B„ Gussie 
May, beloved wife of Thomas A. Black, 
formerly of St John, passed away. She 
had been in poor health for the last year, 
but had been able to be out until a few 
weeks ago, when she became seriously 
ill. Mrs. Black was in the fiftieth year 
of her age, and until a few years ago 
had resided in St John, moving to Cam
bridge, where she conducted Black’s 
Hotel, so well and favorably known to 
summer visitors. Besides her husband, 
Mrs. Black leaves to mourn three broth
ers, John W. of St. Stephen, N. B., A. 
E. of Fredericton, and Frew W. of St. 
John; also a niece, Mrs. M. V. Dalzell 
of St. John. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday from her late residence. Ser
vices will he conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson of Main street Baptist 
church, St. John, of which church Mrs. 
Black was a life long member. Inter
ment will be in the Baptist cemetery in 
Cambridge.

$1.49 in all sizes 
Canada Paints in all colors.. 35c to $650$2.251 Galvanized It 

FurnaceA Delightful Showing of D. J. BARRETT, Thon; 1545

NEW TRIMMED HATS
Super-ValueAt Wonder Prices

Tomorrow and Saturday Topcoat iiII

Dainty, graceful styles of the wanted materials—and combined 
ih effective manner with flowers in rich colorings, a bit of 
fruit, or a novelty of one sort, or another. Complete range of 
colors.

B

Of course, prices are lower this spring 
you’ve seen for years, everybody knows th 
but, when hunting around for the lowest p 
keep in mind one thing—Quality. A 
price may eventually prove very costly; it’ 
quality at the price that makes the value. 
ight here now, at Oak Hall, buying has 1 

done so carefully, prices have been marke 
closely—that you’re sure to find super-v< 
throughout the entire range.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited 'I A

I\

ARE EIGHT TO 
LOSE PLACES?

i nHi\Shirts To Go With 
That New Suit %

lOf course every man gets a 
New Suit in the spring and if you re 
fussy about price, style and fit Tur- 

will get your order.

Also here now are fresh, new 
Shirts that will do justice to any 
man.

25 to* 50SMore Orders re Customs and 
Inland Revenue Depart
ments Here.

I
ner ;

!
The variety includes all the sedate and dressy styles for m 

ultra novelty models for young men.
(Men’s Qotiiir -—Second Floor.)\mlG. B. Lockhart, collector of customs, 

last night received a wire from Ottawa, 
advising him that the civil service com
mission had approved of his appointment 
as acting collector of customs and excise 
from April 1 and that after that date 
all returns of customs and inland revenue 
and official correspondence would be 
handled through him.

Today he received instructions to take 
on his staff six of thc employes of the 
inland revenue staff, although no names 
were detailed. There are fourteen on the 
inland revenue staff at the present time, 
thirteen in the city and one at Wood
stock, and if only the six positions are 
available, it will mean that eight of the 
employes will be retired. Mr. Lockhart 
has had no instructions, however, in this 
connection, but said that he would likely 
have further orders in this afternoon's 
mail.

CAN’T GET ABOVE 
FALLS TO LOAD

TURNER
SCOVIL BROS . I 

ST. JOHN.N.1OAK HALL440 Main Street. Corner Sheriff

It’s Unfair To Keep 
Baby In Doors 
These Days !

Cargo for Rupert K. Must Be 1 
Brought Down in Scows at 
Added Expense. tous!X susThe schooner Rupert K., 378 tons re

gister, about 475 M. sup. feet lumber 
capacity, here with coal from New York, 
has been chartered to carry a cargo of 
deals from one of the mills above the 

i falls to Great Britain. On account of 
Arrangements are being made today ^|)c obstruction to navigation caused by 

to bnng the inland revenue staff into the c p R bridge at the falls, this lum
the customs long room and it is expected ber must be .brought down in scows.

I I If» I lAOn W/IIIT* i OPHOt /\ft f tha.t the rooms vacated by them will be with the railway bridge at the sameLei us uean Tour tarpei or Kug
gamated department. saving the cost of lightering, which helps

make St. John an expensive port.

teilllBtilWiWllllU
My! how baby fusses to get out these 

bright snappy days—and how necessary for 
his or her comfort that a modern carriage be 
the conveyance.

A conveyance such as Everett is now 
showing will more than answer because of the 
extreme ease of operations the utter lack of 
jar; the safety devices for keeping carriage 
stationary—all are characteristic of our car
riages. To say nothing of the beauty of con
struction. Shades are many and prices varied.

May we show the line?

ftFREE POLICE COURT
I S. Levipe was in the police court tills 
' morning charged with having liquor un- 
i lawfully in his possession other than in 
i his private dwelling. He pleaded not 
guilty and Inspector Crawford told of 
going to the accused’s residence in North 

, street, where with Inspectors Henderson, 
Joumeay and Thompson, he found seven 
“square faces” with liquor. One Lottie 
was part full of liquor and another con
tained alcohol while in a sewing machine 
drawer he said he found a small bottle 
which smelled like liquor. The ease was 
postponed until April 5. W. M. Ryan 
conducted the prosecution and E. S. 
Ritchie the defence.

in your own home. Only in this way 
can we convince you of the superiority 
of the EL STREET FIRE «g

rfoTarring,
ELECTRIC V4JCS

A three-story brick building at the cor
ner of Mill and Union streets, owned by 
James L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street, was 
badly gutted by fire about 11.30 this 
morning, and damage was done to the 
extent of about $3,500.

A pedestrian in Mill street noticed 
smoke in one of the rooms in the second 
story. An alarm was rung in from box 
5, and the department quickly responded 
but the blaze was not extinguished be- 

Herbert Blois pleaded guilty to being fore considerable damage was done to the 
drunk but said he did not know that 
he had any liquor in his possession. The

Rugs and Squ 

in wide assortme3*There’ll be no ob
ligation on your 
part to buy. 91 Charlotte Street

roof, and the floors drenched with water.
W. L. Hopper, proprietor in a rest ur

ease was postponed, hour men charged anfc jn the building, was about to serve > 
with drunkenness pleaded guilty and dinner when the fire started, but, owing [
were remanded. __________ | to the amount of water that was coming *

I from the upper floors, most of thc food 
! was destroyed and considerable damage 

The St. John building inspector’s re- done to the fixtures in the restaurant, 
port for March shows a marked increase The upper floors are occupied by Mrs. 
over the corresponding month in 1920- Hopper and Mrs. Mitchell, wno conduct 
Building permits issued aggregated $2*2,- a rooming house, and in the lower floor 
000 against Jjtt,5(X) last March. Permits are the offices of the McGivern Corn 
for the first three months in 1921 ended Company, Macaulay & Boire’s radiator- 
March 31, aggregate $24,000, while in and repairing shops, and the restaurant 
1920 they amounted to $24,500. Twenty- The building is covered by insurance, 
seven permits were issued during the but there was no insurance on the furni

ture and the office and shop fixtures. The1

we’ve 
cleaned your car
pet or rug, and 
shown you the 
Torrington, we’ll 
let the matter 
drop there, if you 
like.

When

The New Tweed Hats
are Here!

BUILDING REPORT.

’Phone vs at 
Main 1920

Did you ever wear a TWEED HAT? If not, try one now. You will find it very hand' 
and comfortable. We have a splendid stock to select from. The very best patterns of ma 
terials have been used in their make-up, the shapes aremonth for repairs on properties.

The March permits for new buildings “all-out" signal was sounuvd about 12.45. 
were as follows:

Fred S. Heans, brick building in Doug
las avenue, $15,000.

JUST CORRECT.
ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKES $3.50, $4.00, $5.0

CAPS—Yes, sir, we have a large selection of styles, and patterns of cloths tn suit a
; EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of Bri- 
Harry Smith, wooden dwelling in tain arrived this morning from Liverpool 

Tower street, $4,000. with ninety-one saloon, 413 second class
Mrs. Harry Green, for additions and and 556 thin! class passengers. She was 

renovations to lier tenement house in to dock at 3.30 o’clock at No. 2 and 3 
„ Durham street, $2,000. berths, Sand Point. The passengers will f
B Charles H. Smith, wooden bam, in leave in three special trains, which are 
4 First street- off Cranston avenue, $1.000. due 1

W. H. THORNE 4 CO.,LTD. wishes.
.. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, "43 fENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKES

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours; 8.30 a.m., to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on 

Saturdays of this month. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Stree
to leave this evening
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WON THE CHICKENS
Weldon B. Logan, 98 Chesley Street, made the lucky 
guess that won 
ing 724. There were 743 Jordan Almonds in the jar.

the chickens in our Easter Contest, guess-

m

PS»»

POOR DOCUMENT il|l

----- Enjoy the Popular

Purity Ice Cream
at The Royal Garden

In keeping with our policy that the best is none too good 
for our patrons, we are now serving the famous Purity Ice 
Cream, both alone and in combination with our many de
licious ices, in all the favorite flavors, at the

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
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